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An attempt was made to separate ribosomal subunits by gel filtl'ation
on Trisacryl GF2000 and Sepharose 4B. Trisacryl GP~2000,a sYllthet'ic
gol, , separated rat .ljver rlbosonal subunits orl 'f~'135,em column with a
"resolution of ""Or3, resulting 'in <'160 rJ impm''ity 'of each of the
\~
subunits.
subunits" were not resolved. Sepharose 4131 an agarose based gol,
"separated the subunits by adsorpttcn chromatography rathr.r than 'i>.V
() Q
':)
At 4°C, the 405 .subunf ts were eluted with a kd
()
ruO,:~9( but the GOrf' $ubud"its adsorbed to th~.'g,~Jl and were eluted
I;
/)when the temperature of "the column was increas~d to 250C..3SoC.
(' ,. ('-.
This edsorpt ion phenonenon seems to b{~ tl propert~ of a 11 agllrose
-: \') ~\:;
based gels studied here, includ'ing Sepharose 2.B and .seph'ato~eoBt arid
is exc 1us iva to !,mamm'l'i an r ibosOIntrt subuni ts • Anal,ys1S 0'(" the, u
subunits by in vitro r14C]polypheny1alanine sy'nthes'is showed OCI
" ,,'c. /\I 7', "
diff'erence 'in the act lvtt ies of dbosoma'J ~ubunH~ p~epdrf#d by
;/'/ '
grndient centrifugation or by 5epharos,e cni"OmatogNPPY;' Analy~ii ~~of
"
(~ ((
the subunits by ~crylamidec'ugarose coU)po5it~) gs1s resulted ,in the
'/
resolution ,.: n"f subunits isolated fr'oill lower organisms in
IIo
non-denaturlnq !Jcl systems and SI,lbut1its from m«mm~nan'tissue in
II
/'\';1
Ga'! f'iltrat'ion does tyffer a 5t!i:l;~'ble metrKld'¥or the pr~p;n~¥tiol1of
<::) . I \) \\ I)
ribosoma 1 'subunits I but only' if 'the act~orption JH'OrJ&~"t'Jo,s of
,) (,) ':'
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Ribosomes .are the cellular organel1es which partake in the
~~.,
'\')
biosynthesis \)f proteins. The main interest in the 'biochenrist~~y of
rfbosones .is to krll1'w"tbe structure I~nclto 'def ine tl;~\§~)act function
.1 I.- 11' -c. \1 """'_' 'I
of each of 'thG compl.'}~~~entsin the part 1'(:1e. The present understand ing
"of the »structure ..fIU,(~t'jon relationship is sti n limited and .thts is
mnin ly due,;, .~() poor "1 e luc:idat ion of the completa structure (~f ,the
I [I;' ,:; .F
rihosome and its sulli;intts. t-/ithout insight)nto the exact structur~
! c; /-:':; , 1,/ _, 0
of' the ribosome I itJJ';},~bunits and their Cmap'l)nents I the mechanis~ of
n \ \ '
prot'ein biosynthesis !~i11remiiin at a descrfptive leve l.
\\
o
The iIllportt1f1ce of anal;ysing ribosomes and ribosomal subunits in,\
b'iochel1l'isty'y 'has n~'ci~'~.t){';)atedthe development of s'lmple and efficierlt
, .. ,I \) \i /1 '
techn 'jques for the ir p~~llar'at ion and ch~racte"f izat i6\1. '
1.1 PHYSICI'L CHAllACTERIS'HGS OF PROKJ\RYOTIC AND EUKARVOnC RIBOSOMES AND
RIBOSm,1AL SUBUNITS
'.\The r'jbosoffia of both prok?ryotes and l!~ukaryo,tes are charactedzed by
thctr sedimentatiol1 coeff tclents which are "directly torreMted to
o
(J
tt}1~,', lat.tcw ,n sed'ill~etrt(rt'ltm cocffic'iml't: of ,BOZ. An types of "
haye' a setiimentt1t'ion cO(l'ffi~ient Of 70S (Svedburg untts)
1\
The fov'meJ"
\'
o I) Hb050l!lOS ,coM'ist of(\ Jr: -;1 d. r (I,
(,"
subun i1:1) of unequa 1 5i20: ,thosu fr'0\11 70S
2 "))
II ,", (5 /)
sediment at 30S .and 50S and those from 80S ribosomes,1Y'iboscmes
seMment at 405 and (~G;, Tho sedimentation coefficient val'ues are
" (
/) apPv'ox·imi.tt.q. va lues v~hich dCI1e¥ldon "the origin' of the ribosomes.
'i ;-;::--' c~ ~)
II The \\total molecular 1\~toJtright of the )O.S monosome from bacteria is
",;~,8 x 106 daltens , T[le lllo10cular VJ~ights of th~ large arld small
',:;-
subunits of &tiG.b~r,:ic~lljL!~li ribosomes are Nlg8 x Jp6 and 0,7 x
106 dalton~ respectively.
D
ribo50ma'j siibuntts .of g.t~.cbi11 ('&1i show that the lp g~ subunit
contains one Ulolec~lc each of 235 ribosomal RNA (rRNA) and 5S \'RNA
C' (L ·l'~
and 34 Y'ibosomal pY'~%)'ins and,the smalf'subunit contains one molecule
ofc 165 rRNA, and ,21 r-ibosomal protelns'. The sum of the molecular
weights of the pr,oteins and th~~ rRNA's is equal tf-the mclecular(:,j .
weights of i:he()subunits.
".
I
Euka"yotic t"ibosomes .are large)" than prokaryotic r-ibeaones due t:o
The hw'ge subunit of rat 1iver cyto ..
(1
plasmtc ribosomes contains one molecule each of 285,rRNA, 5,aS rl1NA tJ
and 55 y'RNAand 45..50 ribosomal proteins, and the mo'lecular ltleight .of
tll'is 60S par-ticle is N2,8 x 106 daltrms, The smal'i subunit of
Y'at 1tver ribosomes contains one" m(~lecule of 18S' rR~h' and 30
G
o
1\
a-.) ')
G
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1.'2 ~lORPIlOLOGY OF PIWKM~Y()nC AND EUKt\RVOTJ:C R!BOSor4!!S AND IHBOSor,1.~L.
o SUBtlrl~TS " "
1\ . /)
'rlICf'[: \). is ·,now gen(\v'u'l t!!jf'cr.mmrt \,cutwllY'wing the uvcra 11 ,stt~u{!tt!i;"e and
l' U "
I)
1; J
o o (r'
C) 3
li
morphology of the" £,~~!.idJJa colt .rfboscne, The smalhn' subcmit
Cl
(305) is divided into two unequal 'parts by an indentation and a
\I
reg ion O'f;i i:1cc~mu1ated neg~:ti\Ie stat n (Lake, 1985). The Ri:W"~~ are the
~lead or' upper third, and the' ba~e or lower two thirds. A r~gi(Jn of
~le suuurrit , caHed the platform, extends from the base of the small
(;::;:::::::~J 0
subunit and forms a cleft betwe~n it and the head. The epprox imate
"
d'i1uensions cf the snatl subunit" is 23 nm x 11 nm (~Jittman,1983). The
large subunit of ..Mtt1q,b.i~LcqJiY'ibosomes I like tha;t of the small
subunit, is an asymmetric e11ipsoid w'ith dimensions of 11,5 nm x 23
"
centra 1 pY'O'i;tfberance.
"One of thess, th~ "L7/L12 stalk," is at ~~e
.
11m. It consists of a centra 1 prctuberance I or haad, and two
protrusions ipcline'd approximately 50 deqrees to either' side qf the
o
right and contains the only multiple copy proteins present in the
. ~
(~ch~r,;Lc.l~ ribosome. ~n 11 project"ion approximately orthogonal
-, to this, the' large .subuntt is characterized by a notch on the upper'
I 0 )', ..."o " c.. '\
surface (Lake?I 1985)\ In the nononer-tc ribosome of Es(j)eLir.~Lta_~cqJj,
C ,I .
I
the small subunit is positioned asymme"trically on the large subunit. ))
u
ThiS d'11ows the p Iatf'orm of the sma11 subun it to conta~t th~\, 1Cirge
subun-it, so that the partition between th&, head and tim bOQYof the
o
small subunit is approximately aligned with the notch of the large
subun+t ,
The mm'pholpgy Qf \Jukaryot1c r'ibosoaes is sUll the subject of much
s'pecu'lati~~I. Although'.lefinite progY'ess hasbe&h made in the invest1.,·
C)
gation of the ribosome structure by electron microscopy, unlike 'that
~-' '-
'"
of prokaryot'ic h:ib()5cime~1 no definite model of' ~,ul,aryoth: dbo$(Jmes
has been prbposf1d.
\\
, t"ibosonm l' subunit (4'OS)
() Q
try no (}longai:etl'
"
Th~ "goHCNll ciluY'tlctel"isties J)'f the small
1/ /'
of elJkm~yotie t"'lbosmlil1s 'i Hint it cens+sts
" ,I
p("H,l ioU wil'ich "compl'i!les up tr~ two th trds ~'F\\ ~i~l~?'"
\~
I'.l} \ f)
4i! (1
elcmgatf:()d port ion, a "head" is attached. The lengtt10f the par·ticle
is about 25 nj11where~s its width 'fluctuates between 8,5 nm and 14,5
"
nm (Kiselev at c, al , 1978). The 405 subunit shows a protuberance at
Ii the body directed to the stronger contrast line between the body and
the head. It 'is assume~ that this protuber-ance is involved in the
d
contact" betWr.en the 40$'~ su5uttit and the 60S subunit inside the eos
. ~
ribosome (B.'i91ka, lc982). The general view of the morphology of the
II,~
'Ia\nge ~!)Runit of euk~Y,'ytJtic ribosomes shows a heart shaped structure
""'._' n
with one blunt end and one pqinted end., It has one concave side, in
il
which a dense notch towards the blunted end can be obse~ved. This
notch 'j s t!)ought to be the flattened surf ace of the subun it. The
pointed edge +s ecccntr ical ly located po;nt~n9 to the right of the
'subun.it and the na::~th is on the left side. pn the lower tip of the
image, two lateral tncts tons can be seen wh'(\ch possibly represent .~
/. .) \""\ <I
ring~.like groove around the tip of the 60S subunit. The dimensions
of the latge subunits are ",24 ;"1mx 20 nm (Bei lka, 1982).
\)
1.3 CH[~MICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF RIBOSOMES OF PROI<ARYQTES
r-
,)
The prote tns of the small and the large subunlts of J!.~~h1:1!ichi~Q_li
(/
have been tso lat d by CM..ce l lulose chromatography and Sephadex" gel
, ,
,\ foj ltration in .the presen,ce of urea, ,Pi.,ot~dns prepared in, this
dcgradativo manner have been used mcl'inly 'for immunological and amino
i) ~,
ce 'ltl sequenc i~n stud i050" [~ffov'ts ,.htwe been made to e)ti;N~ct and,.
11
o ~
pUY'Hy the ribosoilla 1 protefns lInd0.Y' nut'ive cOYldit'ions so es to study
,,:oJ .\\ '. \.1 /,>
., '. (,
5their secondary "and terti,ary structures, The camplete amino acid
II
ssWuences of 33 of the 55 prote lns have so far been determined. the
extent of hbmolog~ of the ,proteins ;s no greater than would be
(j '\\ '
expected on a random basis, except for the L7/L12 pair which have
"almos'~, identic,\l ptimarYn sequences and the 520/S26 pair whid~ have
identl~cal primary sequences. Predicti~rrs of secondary and tertiary
structures hav~ been made "once the pHmary structures were known.
,illos9ma 1-(QN.~
In prokaryotic, cells, ribosomes contain three ribosomal RNA molecules
designated 5S, 165, (and 23S. These molecules contain about 120, 1540
and 29CfOnuc.Ieot ldes respectively (Noller, 1984). Nucleotide sequenc-
as" of the rRNA rnalecu les have been deduced by DNAsequencing of the
II
corresponding cloned rRNA genes. 1\
I)
General secondary structure models for the 16S end 235 rRNAJs have
b~n proposed (Noller, 1984). The ~6S rRNA is subdivided into three
major, structura 1 dona ins and one minot domat n I by three sets of long
range base paired ~nteract~ons. Over lfJ\' 'individual helices are
(I
Ii distY'ibUjrd among six domai,nsin the 23$ rRNA molecule. As with the
,\ \
16S i~RNAil the s tx domainsl! ell'S defined by long range base ..paired
interac;nons. Studies on/Lt}le binding of isolated proteins to rRNA
\ '
", I
indicate' that the proteins are able to influence the secondary
structure of the rRNA.
()
.'
.rh(;t_~,~_QS;:.li!:!j.o-n'W of .V~Il!lll~';L.J.'\!l!_aibosomt~!lLwj t.hin th~ I"
Ril>'!)l!QJ.1li;l~UillPjmit~,.of Esr;b.ill'jcb,k;&..li() c,
Ribosomal protel~~ topop~'aphYn at' the ~patia1 (w~'angement of the pro",
p _i l' (\
teins ~1thin the ribosomal suburiits. is obviously important in the1/
()
))
(I
6"correlation of structure and 'function. Using purified antibodie,s
that bind to the specific proteins t the antigen ic sites of i.ljJl 21.
• I) -
proteins of the 30$ ribosomal subunit have been located by immune
electron microscopy.
Various proteins (S4, S7 r 511, S12, S15, and S18) -raveale'(I multiple
(I
C~ntibody binding sites at widely separated points on the 305 subunit
surface (Brimacombe at al,, 1973). thus indicatina that these pro-
teins have highly extended conformations.
\-
Other proteins showed. "
slightly extended conformations (S2, S3, S5, S10, and S19) where
\l ':\
their /. antigenic sites were separated by 5··8 nm.:::,Proteins sr, 58,
$,..13, S14, S20, and S~l showed single antigenic sites and S6, 59, ~1·6,
ar,ld 51? showed two, indicating that these proteins are probably
globular. Since parts of the pr,9te;n chain may be buried within the
Y'iboS6~~l subunit and inaccessible to the antibody, these findings
may have to be viewed as just an estJ)mate. Most of the antibody
(/
binding sites occur on the head of the subunit and, while there aY'e
severe 1 sites on the neck and the body I there is a notab 1e absence of
any site in the' hbllo\N between the head and the body.
Immune electron Ill'lcroscop), has a lso been app l ted to the localization
of a specific region of the 165 rRNA.(Politz and Glitz, 1977), where
I
the 6..N,N dimethyl adenine residue near ~he 31 termio':s of the 165
rRNA was located on the "p latforn" of the 30S suburl'it.
A three!! dimeri~dona 1 map of the locations of 19 of 'the\~34 t'ibosoma i
proteins of the !50S subunit has" been established. The proteins of
\i. II
the 50S subunit are IllQ.re asymmetrica11y arranged in comparison to
'~"'''__--':::::::')
those of the 30S subunit, wh6rc immune electron l1aC\~Ocopy revealed
. "
(f
()
v,
Ij \l "
7
that most of the antibody sites were c.lustered within the "crowned
seatfl region. Six proteins show, el()'Ilgatedshapes when analysing
their antibody attachment sites. The location of the L7/L12 protein
was on the Y'od .. 1ike appendage (Lake, 1977).
(I
The first(! direct measutements of neighbourhoods between ribosomal
proteins and rRNA were made with the aid of bifunctional
cross""'jnldng reagents. A total of 34, pairs of cross ..linked proteins
from the 30$ subunit have been clearly identified. If the protein
cross ..l inking data are compared VJith the results of immune electrcn
nJicroscopy, good agreement is found only if the elongated nature of
the proteins is taken into account. Immune electron mtcroscopy and
,',
{~_~ss-linking data ~ye been verified using neutron scattering and
fluorescence techniques. In vitro reconstitution studies of the 30S
subunit indicated that a ~ew proteins - S4 (Nitta et al., 1986), S7,
S9 (Chiarut,tini"et a1. I 1986), S8 (Gregory and Zimmerman, 1986), 515,,
S17, 520, and possibly S13! were able to interact specifir.al1y with
the 165 rRNA molecule. The remaining proteins could be added to
complexes of the RNA and one or more ~f the primary binding
proteins. It should be not~d, however, that protein binding sites,
as stated earlier, are very much dependent on the RNA conformation as
well as on the conformation of t6e proteins, and that proteins such
as S7 (Brimacombe at alr 1978) are able to alter the conformation of
the RNA, thus aiding the binding of other proteins. Similarly
studies on the 50S subunit showed that ribosomal proteins attach to
the 235 RNA from the 51, end towards the 3' end. Like the 305
s~bunit, certain proteins have a functional role in aiding attachment
of other proteins to the rRNA, in part leular L24 (Brimacombe et a1. I
1978) and L2 (Nag ,.at al. I 1986) which bind (Hr~~ctly to the 23S rRNA.
a" o
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1.4 THE Cm:r~ICAL Cm4POSITION Of EUKARYOTIC RIBOSOMES
Proteins_"'Ie _~ .• _ ..
Ribosomal proteins fire separated according to size by two-dimensional
~)
'lectrophoresis (Kaltschimdt and Wittman, 1970). The number of
proteins varies between species and within a particular species. It
also depends on the conditions used for electrophoresis and the
preparation of the subunits. GeneraHy rat liver ribosomes are made
up of ~atween 26...42 proteins in the small ribosomal subunit. and
between 34...46 proteins in the large \~ibosomal subun+t (Bte lka,
1982) • Proteins are numbered according to their position on th~
two ..dilllensional electrophoretogram. The molecular weights of the
ribosomal proteins of rat liver ribosomes range from 12 000-27 000
daltons f6r those found in the 60S subunit and 10 400~27 400 daltons
. for those found in the 405 subunit (Terao and Ogata, 1975).
The proteins of ribosomes can be prepared by eM-cellulose
Ichromatography (Terae and Ogata I 1972) and ge1 fi Itrat icn.
Preparation d~ the indh:,tidual ribcsonal proteins enables the study of
amino acid c6mposition and analysis of the tryptic patterns of each
ribosomal protein. The covalent structures of several proteins of
rat 1iver rlbosomes have been determined directly, including P2 (Lin
at &1., 1982}l L37 (Lin at a1., 1983)/ L39 (Lin at a1., 1984) and S21
(Itoh at al., 1985). This task is being expedited by the application
of recomb lnant DNA technoloqy, Thus, the emtno acid sequences of .(1
number' of rat nibosona 1 proteins have been deduced fY'om the eDNA IS I
including 511 (Tanaka at al. 1985), S26 (Kuwano at al., 1985): 517!
/, .. 'J
and L30 (Nakanishi at al., 1985), L35a (Tanaka at al., 1986), L19
I)
(Chan et a1. I 19B7)., L31 (Tanaka (.rt a1., 1987) and 512 (Lin at aL,
'(> 119
t.~J.~~\ I·
o (if
o c " -o
9
1987) •
Ribosomal. RNA
Ribosomal RNA's constitute the backbone of the structure of the two
ribosomal subunits. The large subunit contains three ribosomal RNA
molecu1es, i.e. 28S rRNA, 5,BS rRNA and 55 rRNA, and the small
ribosomal subunit eontatns one ribosomal RNA molecule, +.e , 18S rRNA.
, ThEf 285 rRNA has been sequenced us'}: ... cloned rONA fragments
(Hadjiolov at a1., 1984). It contains 4800 nucleotides and has an
estimated molecular weight of 1,66 x 106 daltons. The secondary
structure of the 28S rRNA consists of 7 domains. Each domain consist
of numerous helices bound by long range base ..pairing. The 18S rRNA
contains 1 874 nucleotides and has an estimated molecular weight of
6,09 x 106 ctaltons (Chan at a101 1984). The secondary structure
of the 18S rRNA ts slnf lar to tho 16S rRNA of bacteria in that
several domains are linked together by long range base-pairing,
although there are major differences In sequence homologies and the
helices formed (Chan et al., 1984).
The Association of Ribosomal Proteins and Ribosomal rRNA's within----.
II "
the Subun its of EukaryQ.W.
Protein-protein in~eractions are being determined by chemical
cross-linking studies and by immune electron microscopy. Protein ..RNA
interactions, on the dIther hand are being determined by affinity
9hromatogr-~\phyI which is a process whereby mtxtures of ribosoma 1
proteins are passed t~rough a Sepharose column containing the
I
'immohi 'I tzed
~\
immob .j\6~iz~d
I.
Those proteins that bind to the
Ii
are oIuted and identified by gel
, (>
,;0 1.:.\ r; I)o t-~ '0 (\)~~':\
10
electrophoresics.
The 5S rRNA binding proteins revealed by this procedure ur~ L19, L6,
L18, 1.7, Lf3 and L35 (Ulbrich and \~ooll 1978). Affinity
chromatography (Metspalu et al ,I 1978) also shows that the prote ins
L5, L6, L7 and L1f3 bind to the ~ ,8S rRNA, all of which overlap with
the prcte lns which bind to the 5S rRNA, showing close proximity of
the 5S and 5,8S rRNA. It is thought that these proteins are located
at or near the peptidyltransfeY'ase centre (Metspalu et a1,: 1978) ~nd
may be involved in the placement and/or dfsp lacnment of rRNA
molecules from their sites on the r-ibosome surtaca. The proteins of
the 60S subunit, L8 and L6, and L19 have been shown to associate with
the 5,8S rRNA and so has 513 and S9 of the 40S subunit proteins.
Tht.\l~ it is thought that the 5,BS I"RNA participates tn the formation
I"~
of the ribosome by simultaneously bindiflg smal1 and large subunit
ptbteins. Treatment of the large ribosomal subunit of rat llver with
EDTA releases a 7S complex (Blobel, 1971) which consists of 5S rRNA
and protein Lb. This complex ;s absolutely essential in the
biological function of the large subunit since it was shown to be
active in ATP and GTP hydr-olysis (Grummt et a1.~ 1974). Therefore it
is suggested that this conp lex Is located at or near tJle ribosom,:'\'
P-site of the 60S subunit.
Chemical crosswlinking can be applied to estimate protein
neighbourhood$ within the ribosome and to identify proteins in the
vicinity of :ithe rRNA's. Cheln'ial cross ..linking using the cleavable
"btfunct tona1 I) reagent I dimethyl 3,8 ..diaza-4,7dio)to..5, 6dihydroxy ..decan-
bisimidate slowed that proteins 52, S3 and S3a were in closa
pl"'ox;mity wi! h each other and S15 was cross ..1tnked to 515a and S5 to
flo
) "(\
:.::;
11
S25. S3a and S15 were found to be cross .. l inked to elF ..2 (wes~~I";fuann
) Ii . I
1979), thus con{{frlUing the nelqhbourhood of prote ins S3 andet a1.,
53a.
Immune eleet;o~ microscopy providd~ information about the
localization of antigenic sites on the ~urface of the particles with
respect» to the three dtmens ional arrangement of the particles.
Imlnune e lectron microscopy showed 52 to be involved in the binding of
alf r:-2 (Nol1 at 0.1. I 1975), again conf'irming the close pro){imity of
"
proteins 52, S3, and 53a. These proteins are located near the
ribosomal P-site and the P-site is organized at least partially in
the head region \~Lthe snal l ribosomal subunit (Noll et a1., 1978).
The, tbpogra,phical studies using immune electron microscopy
dem:.mstrate that some proteins (55 anr,! 517) are located in the head
region of the small ribosomal subunit, whereas others (S7, 59 and
S21) are found in the body part only. Proteins S2, 53, 53a ~nd S6,.
have antigenic deteY'minants in both regions of the small ribosolnal
,subunit. By compa}~ing data obtained by hydrodynamic methods (Behlke. .
et al . I 1979) and immune electron nlcroscopy, the conclusion can be
drawn that no major differences exist be~ween the shape of ribosomal
proteins found in isolation and those assembled in the ribosomal
~.~~u:ture.
<.
1.5 " nm FUNCTION Of RIBOSO~1EAND IUBOSOMAL COMPONENTS
The V'ibosome mediated trAnslation of mRNA into protein from
ilIliinoacyl ..tRNA substrates Ci111 be divided into three phasesg chuln
irl'itiatioTl, chait'! eloJlgat'iooi<1nd chain term'ination.
6.{j
" .,
12
The firs)~ step in the initiation process in prokaryotes is the
formation of the 305 preinitiation complex which involves the
cooperative binding of three initiation factors to the 305 ribosomal
subunit to form a 30S.IF ..1.IF ..2.IF ..3 particle. All three factors
'.1bind contiguously near the 31 en~ of thu 16S rRNU.
Fo11owing this, initiator fmet ..tRNAf and mRNA specifica')ly bind to
the 30S complex to form the 30S initiation camp lex. The 3,O!>subunit
and the mRNA molecule bind at a site on the mRNA that in~ludes the
.initiation codon I AUG or GUG. The 30S ribosomal subunit has the
inherent property of I~pecifically recognizir~ and selecting
initiation sites on natural mRNA. The 1Jrmation of the initiation
complex is completed by the binding of GTP. GTP acts as a steric
effector permitting stable association of IF~2 with ribosomes. Thus
the 30S initiation complex contains bound fmet-tRNAf and mRNA.
During binding of the 50S subunit, GTP is hydrolysed by the ribosome
bound IF··2. Then IF-I, IF-2, GOP and Pi are released from the
r tbosonnl complex. The 50S ribosomal proteins L7/L12 and protein ~.U
are involved in IF·...2 dependent GTP hydrolysis. However they do not
exhibit intrins1c GTPase activity.
Initiation of protein synthesis in eukaryotes is more comple)(.since
, \, ,
more factors are involved. Ribosomal subunits are producea~s a
consequence of the ribosomal cycle in protein synthesis. Ribosomal
subunits then ac:cumulate as a result of active dissociation of 80S
ribosomes or because they are prevented from reassociating ,~X other
. ,-
factors. Initiation factHr eIF··3 binds covalently to the 18S rRNA
(Nygar~ and Hestermann, 1982) and various ribosomal proteins on the
405 subunits. e1F-3 binds at the ribosomal {~terphase (Moldave,
13
1985) and close ly adjacent to the attachment ,s; tes for elF -~l mRNA
, 1,1 \~
1,\ '
and the 60S ribosomal ~ubunit. eIF-6 is another initiation factor
which reacts with the 60S ribosomal subunit and thereby prevents the
60S "subunit from reassociating with the 405 ribosomal s~bunit
(Moldave, 1985).
The ternary complex, which carries initiator fmet ...tRNAfr ;s formed
by the binding of eIF ..2 to GTP in the formation of the eIF ...2 GTP
binary complex. This binary complex then binds initiator
fmet-tRNAf to form, the ternary complex, fmet~tRNAf.eIF ...2.GTP.
\
,.The ternary complex then b tnds to the 40S.eIF ...3 complex to form the
1,(
43$ pre~in')jtiat;on complex." ,Fo1lowing the formation of the 43S
pre~in;tiat'i:bn complex, mRMA blnds to the complex with the aid of
\_- (-,
various initiation factors and ATP. The
recognizes a cap structure at the 5' end of the initiation codon on
"
the mRNA and binds to this cap structure.
eIF"5 helps the binding of the 60S ribosomal subunit to the mRNA.43S
preinitiation complex, in the formation of the 80S initiation
complex. rt also hydro1yses GTP to GOP and inorganic phosphate (pi)
a.fte·r the binding of the 60S subunit. The eIF-2.GDP complex, eIF...3,
and Pi are re 1eased.
(
Elonqat ion, w~,0ch is s;mi1ai" in both prckaryotes and eukaryotes ,
occurs after the formation of the irdtiation complex. The respective
initiatOl~ tRNA is bound to a ribosomal site i"eferr~ed to as the P
(donor) site. The init'iation codon is located at thedonor site.
The next podon to be translated on tht1 mRNAis in 'an open ribosomal
If
pD~ition adjacent to
,)
the p-tte. refertod to as tho A-site
14
':.1
(acceptor) ." A ternary complex consisting of the aminoacyl ..trC;\, the
"1\, 'appropriate elongation factor and STP binds to the A~sit,. SlP is
"\
hydY'oflysed and the e~ngation factors along with GDP + Pi are
~ n I. ."
released. When the two ribosomal bind'jog sites ar€! filled, that 'i,s
the P-s+te with <.nethionyl-tRNA and the A-site with newly boun9
amino(lcyl ..tRNA, a pept ide bond is formed(qetween the methionine and
the incoming aminoacyl moiety. The formation of the peptide bond is
cata lysed by an enzyme I identified in prol~'aryotes as peptidyl
'~transferasG, which consists of one or more proteins .of the 50S
subuntt, In order to iter. the A-site for the next' amin{,'jyl-tRNA, a
- .,\, .-.
u
translocation step takes, place. In this movement, the tRNA an9 the
/
dtpeptlde attached is trans located from the A..site to tf~e p...site. At
!,~\
the P-site the deacylated tRNA leaves the ribosome and the next codon
of the mRNA enters the A..site. Translocation is aided by,GTP and
another elonqation factor.
"
During th~ reaction, GYP is hydrolY$ed
andi GOP + Pi and the elongation factor are released. The ribusome is
tlen ready for another .cyc le of elongation.
Translation ends wilL a terntnat ion codon:' enters the ribosomal
Three termination codons exist. They are UAA, UAG, and
II t :
USA. \1hen<::the pept idyl ..tRNA is at the ribosomal P..site and a
tet'mjnation codon H at(the A··sit(~t a prote in factor, identified as"
J
\Ll~F' in eukaryotes and RF1 and. RF2 in prokaryctes , binds to the A...sf te
'\ I
in the presence of GTP in eukaryotes, and GTP and a third r,elease
factor' 'it) prokaryotes . The termination reaction involves tho
hydY'olysis of the pept'idyl ..tRNA ester bond, the hydro'lysis of GTP and
the' release of the completed papt'ide chain, the deacylated tRNA and
the ribosome' 'ft;"'\iil the mRNA~
'i'" L
c.:>
()
)~'\
"\ I
.')
()
I.
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Ribosomes fr'om an CJ'r"gan1'sms are divider! ir:tp two generiJ'l functional
regions. They are the translational domain, and t~e exit or
, secretory domain. These two domains are found on opposite ends of
the ribosome. The transla'tional domain inc ludes the head and the fl
PlatfoI'm of the small subunit and the 1.7/t12 stalk, tile centralI,
D protuberance and the Ll, Y'idge of the large r tbcsonal subunit of
. The placement of the smal f' subunit en the hlrga i'
"
subunit makes poss ib le an ()per~,tionald istinct ton between 305
ribqsomal proteins located on the exterior of the subunit and those
at 'the interrace between the two subuni'C" The proteins 54, S5, S8,
and 51? I located at the concave eclgh of the head of the subunit, are
i: '--.:...._:_;
all ~nvolv~d in tRNA recognitio~ and 531 SiD, 514, arl~ Sl9 are
involved in tRNA binding. Recogni~jon occurs on the extel'ior surface
of the sma11 r ibosona 1 subunit of g~.q_h~r.j.S!.h·ja co 11 {Lake, l~e5'j~:
o
Proteins which OCCUY' at the platform (56, Sl1, S15, and 518) and the
31 end of the 16S v-RNA, which h also located at the platfor11l of the
?~lall ribosomal subunit, have been linked to mRNAbim.ling (Lake,
1985). If_~t:t IFA2 and IF.,.3 bind across the cleft between ,~13, S1g..!!Jr )11
and sr~ 91)~(the head ,of the small subuni t and 511 on the p1at-form,
1ndic;.tting ".~'that these ribosomal proteins ~\'e involved in the
initi~tion of protei~ synthe~is. Proteins L7 and L12 have unique
flY'oper1;ics. Ll2 is tdent ical to L7 except that the amino terminus of
1,',
"
L7 is \1cetylated. Both prctains are intilhately involved in EF..Tu,
EF",G and IF ...2 dependent GTPhydrolysis. The L71~~}.:si;alk app.~i'\rs to
be a untversal " ribosomal structure and thel'efo~~emay be responsfble
for G'fP hydrolys'is 'in a11 fU'i,(~tionaliy active ribosomes.
\\
16
doma-In of prokaryotes i:l.y·ealso present in eull~J"yotesI it ii~suggested
~~" )
that the trans 1at iana 1 ffiflif,hanisms mi 1),;l1: be the ..same 1.j1 botn cases.
1.6 T.m~PREPJ\RATlON AND ANALYS!S OF RIBOSO~1/\L Su 'IN'! rs
Itl(L .DJ~.§.Qc:iattRo__ ot: ..RilJ.9somg_1_ Sub41lit_s .,._ml(L.:...S~Il~rati.oJ.1_bLQ~llEii'l. \1
§,rad.i.ru1t C~t1t.'ti!JLq_;a.tJ,Q.!l
The dissociation of ..cytoplasmic ribosomes of both prokaryotss and
~ukary()tes into their respective ribosomal subunits is a physlo1ogi ..
.,
cal event accurring a'c the termination step a·f the bios~mt.h~is of
1,1 C>
Ttl'e subunits generated in this way are gemwally ter'med
~native subunits".
i' .
II
"il
I'
\" (I
T~),e agents respons ihle f~r the assoc tat ion of the ribQ$omal subunits
I'
1\ \'
arl~ thEl electrostatic binding forces of magnesium. ~1agnesiMm i~
i,~ -',"
Ii
l\li~~n to stabilize the ribosomal particles of lliher;chia')colj~ I ()~'f
\\ ".. II
yea·:~ts, of plants and of animal~r'. Furthermote P10 p'('es,er,lca of
\', ." '.', ;/
111iiynesiul11 is vital for mainta'in1ng the il1tegf'ity of the ribtJsonlal
particles. Lower1ng th~ magnesium concentration causes the
II
di5~~r.iat;on of
o
the ribosomal subunits of ';.§ch~Y','i;(!lli$l_cqJj. (1'issEH;,es
,Complete d+sscc iation is a6h;e'f~d at, conceWt!~~tiol1set aLl 1959).
c
of ,.,0,25 m~1 magnesium.
concentret icn to (,J2 mtft. results in the reassociation of the
I'
r ibosoaal subunits which are activo 'in pclyphenyls lantne sYnthes'is.
l)
i.) ()
II
, II
o
'I
n
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EDTA r0'~ultsn in\ the dissociation of ,eu!catyote ribo$omes~\ HOlfJF,lverg
the application of EOTAis accoepanted by the considerable unfolding
of both tho subunits and, during the subsequent separation procedure
by ultracentrifugation. p,artia,l disassembly of protein and nNA
components are unavoidable. The sedimentation va1ues of such
subun+ts obtained from rat 1iver are gemerd l1y it) the order of 50S
and·, 305 foY' the large and small ribosomal subunits respectively
(r~art~n et al., 1969;" Lamfrom and Glowacki, 1962; Gould et a1., 1966:
Nolan and Arnstein, 1969), the lower sedimentation values being dU0 I)
to the partial disassembly of the protein and rRNA components. The.
,dl~ng~~ that occur' through EDTA treatment are Irrevers Ib10I and
subunits prepared i!!i this way are unable to reas5:ociate tnto act ive "
ribosomes.
('.J
The electrostatic binding'· f'orces of magnesium. responsible for
subunit aSSOCiation, can be repressed by increi1s;ng the concent.ration
'\\ 0 '
of, certain monoyalent 'cation,s, thus dissociating'the suburrlts , This
dissociation 'is improved when the ribosomes are 'i.ncubated at
'temperature's between 2So,C and i~ocu'(~1art;n at a1., 1969; Tor'ao
and Ogata, 1970). At' t~ese temperatures, the majority" of the
l'"10Y'iiJosomes .;h~sociate into. the 40S and 60S ribosoaal subunits tn 880
,',' I~)
m~1 I{Cl wh; hi « smal 1 percentage sed.infwnts at 75S. The labt" frtlc'ciion
1,';'-":' \.1 '.' -:
is i:1 sma11 f)ract; \pn of the Y' ibesones bound to nascent prot~'i n \fIhiell'
"',\
protects 'it f ron , dis$ociir~ing in h'iglt concentrations of KCl (Nartin
Incuh~ting', the ribosomes in 1 t,1 KCl at 37°C
\\
1\d1isoc~ates "them
"
into their subunits.
\~ I
Howeyor f dens ity grad'lent
analysis of the Y"i,bOSOfil(,11 subuntts shows ctmtalll'inntion of the 6,OS
')
with dimt1t'S ()'f' the 4Q,S subunit (Tm'uo and Ogata, 1.910) .f', Onc'\;",, -,
','
in ' 'tho .use OT high r::m),r.entrntimls of KCl "to dtssoctato
" ~\ ~ ,
fl'act ojon
drawback
I) D
\\
(i <I
\)
1i
EDTA results in" the dtssoc iatton of eukaryote ribosomes. HowevEr,
tlie app 1icatiol1 of EOTA is accr,ompanied by the (;onsiijer~b le unfolding
0· 0
of both the subunt ts and f durtn9 the subsequsn t sepsret ion procel1u~e
(_--:J 1\'
, by ultrac.entY"jfugatioll, pay,·tia1 disa~,sembIY of protein and RNA
components are unnvoidilble. The sedimentation values of ~(lch
Cl (j
subun its oMa ined from rat livel" are genera l ly in the order of 50S
and 305 for the large and "sman dbosomal subunits respectively
(t·1artil'l et ttl. I 1969t LillTIfl"Oi1l and Grdwack'j I 196Z; Gould et al , I 1966;
Nolan and Arnstein, 1969) ~ the lower sedimentaHon values being due
I',
to the 'pcw·tial disassembly of ttl€! prot~'in and rRNA components. TheI,
'" .. ii ....~ "r: _J" ..
changes that .,occur t~rough.",,;}f~1'f;,('-·'-lV<~t\llettt~are ~rrevers iQ!le, and
, "'T '~ ". ,I
<: subunits 'p~'eparG/:,~'ip, 1:h;${ . {"'.", "~;t(ll'M'SSoci(lta into active
/1 c: ' ~f.;(J ' t',"."._, ~ "I
Y'i bosones. J: " <>" t: li'
.r' , \ ':c'"
"I 0 I) ,; I)
, r'~ ,
, c;, .. '-"i~"? '-, '.
//~ the) 0 llectrostatic t;'bindiJlg \rOrC,,~~so'f magnesium, )~re5ponsible for
II sublmit a550ciati~i11 can b6>~i\~P\"esSedby incrt):).sing the concentration
(I -~.",
of certain monovalent cations', :\t~!!~tdissociJLing the subunits. This
dissociation 'is 'impr"oved when the r iboscmes are incubated at
temper.:\tu:'es betweon 2SoC and 37(/C (~1Qrt1n et aL, '~969: rdN10
At these 'temperatures, the majority of the
(I
ribosomes dissociate into the 405 and 60S ribosomal subunits in 8BO
I'
mf,1 I<Cl while (0 sma11 percentage sediments at 7~~S. The last fraction
Ii
• •. Ii ,,\) •is ~ sI11al1 free'bon of th(~ rfbosones bound t~ nascent protein winch
";:' /; 0
protects "it from dissociating in high (!oncentY'ations of KCl (t.1artin
1971) • Incubating the ribosomas oin 1 M KC) At 370C
" dtssoc+ates them 'into tilEd)" s'tlhimits. However'. dons ity gradient
all a lys i~06 tho r ibosom" 1 subun its shO>Js contami nntion of t he 60S
f~"8ttiml ~ w'ith «Hmnrs of tho 4QS suhuntt (10rno .and ,p'gntn, 1970). Onr~
{.h~41\'J}JnGk'in the U$El of high' cnncenh'iltions of KCl to tl'iss(lciato
/i
o
o
i(
\\
\'
'!O
(I
mamma1itW rfbosenes is that cOi1centY'ut'ions higher than .0,5 ~Ltends ttl ,
Ii
extract proteins fy'olll -the nibosomal subunit. Clegg and Arnstein
. (1S0/0) showed that up to 50~.;of the protetn was dissociated from rat
n'jver ribosomes when they were zonally centrifuged through a solut lon
containing 1 M KC1. Concentrated st),1.t washings appear' to" be
acceptable foy" the 405 subunits of rat liver, since extre-rfbosoael
prote tns are ramoved without the inm:tivat'ion rtf the subunits (Reboud
et a1.• 1972) • whereas tho 60S r ibosom. 1 slll~unii: Is' il1~C'~ivated by
n (/ •
high salt 'washes, imi'icat.ing that essential
ll
ribas,omai proteins are
lost.
Puromycin" (~ias been used to release nascenb polypeptide chains from
1/
dbosomes 'in rat liver (Lawford, 1969; Blobel and Sabat'in;, 1971; von
der Deck-en,
()
1973: Manchester, 1984), in rat musc1e (von der D~cken,
1913) and in ,rubbit ret iculcctytes ($undkivist et al., 1974).
Pu¥'omycin is an ant'ib'iotic which inhibits protein synthesis by
'interacting )with peptidyl-tRNA at the ribosomal pept+dy'itrunsferese
:',..'
cent.re, thus termination the nascent peptide cnatn and releasing the
Ii -,,\
\\
\«lbosomi,\ t ~ubunit5. InciividuQ i subul1(jts prepared from puromycin
,
.tr\l)at.ed ribosomes tilet~e found tG" be i'riactive "in synthesis cpf
polyphonylalanine, but the 405 and 60S suhurrlts together wore active
tn polyphen,y'!alanine synthesis 'in the presence of poly ...U (Lawftw'd,
1969,) • It has been shown ttgrt the mctont df re 1ease of th~J nascent
po lypcpt'i do is a funct+on of 'the 11I000V(\1(Hlt' ion cOl1centi'ution and
'lnC~~~I.H)ed'to ,,1 molm~ (Jnob(,~l end Slll'tltild, lull) .• Incubating at
1\
37°C; (r,05t11ts 'in tho ~'eleusH of mllrm tmd the tl~NAmoiety of thd
amI tlrls u lends tti eOlUploto disSQ,c'icrt:1oli of the
ribosomal stlhmli,b (Elobel and 5abnthii, 1971). Th\:!
o
, '\)
()
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c: ..
\~ ,
advantage of using l}uY'omycin as opposed to high salt for tfH~
preparat ton of ribosomal submtits is that a higher yieUlof active
subunits 'is obtained with the for-'me}" method.
I~.,F-·'''-:;
(,'i'
J'-;'/{/;'
1/'
The use of' puromycin can be avolded if the ribosome poputatton con ...
(\
s ists . of' part lcles 'mainly or Gompl~tely free of nascent protetn (Law...
u
() (>
'foy'd, 1969: Bl'Jbel and Sabatini I 1971) 0)" if precautions have been
taken to terminate the nascent p~~(')'teinsby pr-ior tncubst torr of the/~... ,,;,
....__,_l
\-'.
po lysenes \'J,i'i;h t111 -the components neCt;~sary for in vltro protein
)1
synthesis. It is believed that the most active rib(lsomal subunits
are prepar'~:d .by in vitro. peptide chain termination (Falvey and
Stt£!ehe1il1f 1970). HoweveY', sundktvtst et al. (1974) has shown that.
there is no S'i~)ldficantdHferel1ce in the activities of the ribosomal n
\\
components necessa,:~y fol' in vitro protein synthes is,
r:
I, t~'<\",()
o
subunits of rabbit retlculecytes prepared either wayI that is by
puromycin treu~)I(mt or by incubating the polysomes with all the
..
J o
In summary, the diSSOCiation of f,l'.Akaryotic ribosomes into
"reassoci;:;hle subunits is more dif'f tcu lt than for prol{aryotic
r 1 osomes.
.,
Nonin;tiat~;j /80S ribosomes dissociate IllOI"El easily 'than
"po)ysomes C:lly'ryirtg nascent proteins. PrecautIcns must be taken (bo
thlht the d issoc iat ion proocedurd:i';;(ioes not damtl!Je the binding 'f<WCClS
botwoGm til(; small subunit and tIm l~w'ge subun-it. Thus the
di~~mc'iat'ion behaviour" of eukaryot ic polyzomes is diff0ref~~, frl11l1 that
o
~rf llrokaryo'ti c polysomcs. Becauso thq 'Int£n'l:actions bel~~monthe
nonr ibosona ~. I~ompommt.s pl"Oinoting lli"otc'l n syntllos 'j~;ere bas 'iea11y. tho
, ...\ (I'
", BmW:l tn ' both proki:n'yotos .:uui eukar'yotns, tIJ") diffm~rint responses
OI.HilGtvod wH:h I'liffeJ'Cmt l1iSftOG1irl;'inu llgofltfl mny he iltt}"Uiiltab'lp to
1,/
'/
j,'I
/)
j/
.'1
(
//'
the I~nore comp10x sthtcturf) of the ('lukarYQt'ic ribosome.
';f' 0
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~:,pal,::itt~q!\_nf_theJlilu2!Pjl1AL.s,m.lJ.!l\tgJUf. Gr:U.£jllr~iQD"
Column chNnJatograptric methods f~l' the pm~'ifici):t'lmlD
!f
of rUmsomal
subunits offer several advantages own~t.ratHtional methods ut'l1ising
S11Ct'05(~ f1t'?9·jent ccntrifug(~t·ion. f"uY'ification of Y'ibosolluU subun its
by column chroma'togruphy requires less work," is less expensive, takes
a Shol;(t(~r 'C'ima and can easily be appHcd to large quantities. Column
(;: "
buffets I in addttton, avoid the US(;l. of sucrose sotut ions which are
undl:1sir,able for subsequent manipulations tn, some cases.
'.I
Gel fi li;y'ution is based ~n the pr'incir?il(-1 of diffusion intd and out of
the statiomn~y phase. where 'the diffusion is dependent on the hulk
flow, of the mob"i1c:lphase and upon the Brownian motion of the salute
molecules. The d'lffus'ion of the solute is characterized b~ the
odiffusion constant (Kd) which ts defitled as the fr':lction ()f the
statiCltlaY'Y phase which is e,J,vai'lable for dtffuston of!,/a given solute
species.
o Gal exclusion chronatoqraphy on aqarose based restns has beenilWide'l.Y
us:~d to separ-ate Idgh moleculsr w~:right macromolecules such as rRNA
(Petrovic at 1.11.I 197H 1973) I total cet lu'lar RNA (Ze-ichnm" and
Sterll, 1977), polysomes (Darnbtough at al., 1973; Tai at Dl.~ 1973;
S\'J'idov'ski at al., 1979~ IHmrins and t'1a~tlr!dewicz, 1980), ~'ibosoma.a
subuni ts (~1anc~hestm'land Mi:Ulc!msttn~, 1980) and protetns,
A'It.l'ioll!Jh" no1 offl tr&,t:ioYl of prcte ins and polysolilos (tlul'ntl()t'Ollf!li et" ;)
ttl. c HI7:i; ~I'iug'lng (lnd f,1nzUT'kiow'iczl 1980) 'is depetld~Jnt axcll!s'{wd.v
on !!!Ldm:ulm' \'VE'df;lirt, Bel fi It'f'\:\t'iml of RNAon tho l5ulllO' C'~.FU)05e based
UOIs 0 'j s deptmdmrt on tlw ~iCi;ondm'ysb~uet\!fO (rF the HW\ (n~ the
o
.J
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'~ .analogous to each subumtls respective rRNA's. Ho significant
Stern, 1977). "S'imilarly, gel filtration of ribosomal subunits is
dependent on the secondary (I structure (t~anche5ter and Manchester I
'1980) ~ B,nd the elution beh~yiour o'f the ribosomal subun"i'ts is
adsorption of either the laS rRNA (Zeichner and Stcrrl, 1977) 0\" the
40$ "\"i bosona 1 s,uburlit OCCUl'S (Mancnester and ~1anchester I 198{J) •
'.
(1owevcY'r both the 285 rt~NA artd the 60S r-ibosoaa J subun i1:5 are
o
adsonbed to the agt\rose gel n't h1gh ton+c streng~h at 4°C. This
also SUggHst~ that within the ribosc;mal subunit,. the 285 t'RNA is
sufficiently exposed to interact with the gel. The adsorpt-ton 'is
reversed. when the. tempel"fltut's is increased to 35°C. The
af'orenent toned propert tes of ribosomal subunits on agarose gels o'ffer
oj '-,
a distinct advantage 'iii tha\ it can ~e used to prepare ribosomal
subunits without the need of fl centrifuge.
\,_\
'"
Polysomes Gnd ribosomes prepared from cell lysates b, gel filtration
on aqaross ge1$0 appear to exhibt~ an alrlino acid tncorporatton
activity highm" than that obtained t'lith r tbosoaes isoli:rfl§-d as a
pen~t by centr-ifuqat ion (l)arlllw0ugh et ill *' I 1973; H1gg'ins end
Mazlirkiewicz , 1980~ Desa i and ~1anchestey'I 1986) '0 Furthermore
r~i:1ndH:~st~n'and ManChester (1980) Showed that ribosomal subunits
prepm'ed 'in this way exhtbtt an tlmino aCio"incorporation activH::)l
s ill1"i len' to suhurrlts prepared by C'{mtY'if~9at'ion on "sucrose gru(i'icnts.
i! "i~) .
J)n nJ V~j_;j.Jll~Ili!!q;1nfu;iL2l!r:t.1f1'lf;,jl)l_ G(!lJ:JnrJJ:_!~!l~~,nrg§i~E,
~!(!1 olectrephores'is of I> r'iboSOllm.l !lart'ic1e~ 'is p(lssibl~~ \'J'ith hiOhly
porous {Jels" wil'i<:il 'Ian: adl'leved vritil,. ::10\'/ eencontretfons of am"yl~,
II . c'
[mrid(j. Tho 9(}'I 0" c:etl'opll!:wel:'ic ,~jOpa~filtion of OtlctGY'i II1 t~ibosomu'f
')1
I:
II
II
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))
hils . bee~' made possib le by the development of compos-ita
II 0
~ ge 1S I conta ini ng agilr()S~ and act'}, 1mnidc (Pef.l<!ock and 01ngou,m r 1967).
rhe addition of agarose to (I .'hJW percentage aCY'ylamide gels forms a
mechanically stable end yet very pO~,(lU$ ~e1. The fine r"esol,~t:ion
o
fjrovided by th.~se gels pet'mits the separation of 1aY'ge macr'omolecules
)? which ilIay t!i'ffer only in conformation.l)as demonstrated by L~~dO'ir4t et
al , (1975)., Dhtllbm'y (1974: 1979) and Szee and Leffler (1974). ,)
As seperatton is based on' the princi.ple of moleeulal" sieving, t!fe
electr-ophoretic behaviour' of r'lbosoma'l part tcles is dependent on
- ,their 51.20 and the'h' spatiql configurat'ion. The:)structure of both Q
':';J
prokaryot'h~ and eukaryotic ribosomal pm~ticlt~sis influenced by thail'
surrounding ionic conditions. Thus mi,grat'ion" of the particles tn
ncrylamide gels is fnversely pl'oportiona1" to tho cationic concan ..
L{\
trat'ion of the Im'f'foy"(L~diogt ot o1.t 1975').
"
Elnctt-'ophores;s then provides a powcr"ful analytical tool 'fOt 5tl!dying
(.1
the structure of polysomes (Dhalberg at al., 1969: Dhalbero, 1973),
'~
the structure of ribosomes ,(1'a1e05 at a1., 1973) and the structure of
ribosom~f subunits {Talens at al~1 1973; Szar and Leffler, 1974;
Dhalberg, 1974: 1979).
\)
- Olwlberg at ill. (1973) tr0i~tod bact(~\~ial cells wHit str(~ptomycin and
(,
showed _ that po'I_VS0Il18S "is§ldt~d'!"\"om these eolh: Ilr1.gv'i,ta fastm~ than 1/
polysomr~s i!H)'1ated from Iwrmt(1 cells in ai::~·y'hlm'ide..~glin·()se c;ompo:rrite
II· -
~101s. ':'hi8 pli~()nomom:!l1 OCCI,n'Sbecaust? 5t~'ept(lInycin causes s;tac:~dngof
i~he v"ibd$:oIi1GS IIJn the m!<N1\,thus rcsuH:ing in mm'QI compact polys()mes,.
70S IIIbO$omcsi arid 50S and :~O$ribosoaal subun its of Ef!,£~h~lr.!fihi1\',,£}JJj
~ .
elm be =+ m~ uCt",y'lnnride HElls. ~~'jeettophor(rtic studies em-r'icd
"1 "
[/ I
"I 1,1
()
')
o (
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(J
out by 'Falemi' ~,l1dco..workers (1973), using"the fine resolving power'
~ ~~
of polyacrylamide gel ,; electrophoresis, have demonstrated ");II'e
remarkabJ~ heterogE.lI1eity of ~tj,r~.bhl. co'U. ribosomes and dbosom~ 1
1.1
subuntts. The 70S ribosomeli:resolved into 4 subclasses and the 50S,..
~t uand 30S ribosomal subunits each fesolved tnto 4 and 3 subclasses
y~e5pective1y. Two othey' groups" of workers then elaborated on the
"
f'inding by Talans et 411. (1973) and showed;' using 'the ribosomal
'subunits only, that the differ'Gilt subc lasses tire due to the loss of
o 0 ~
U one or m{)rl(~ ribosl1lDql prctelns , li"hus t the slo"~(lst nNgrc1t'ing subunit
is the Co nat iva subunit whi'ie '{the' faster migrGti\ng forms are those
without "their constit~tent prottllil1S (Szer and L$fflE!l" ,'j 1974; Dhalberg,
<) \'
o /'J .' (I . .1
1974: '1979). Ilrurthermor'e, Dhalberg (1979) showed thnt ay 'losing some
of their proteins, such as the l7/L12 complext the ribosomal subunit~
/ .
lose mo.re than 95~$of their abflity to_)synthesize po'IY~;'1~f'lylalanine\~
even though the 4 subclasses O'f ribosomes 'together retains 40 ..100 905
of their' activity. /Thus, USing this technique, it is pD~sib\
'I
determine which class of ribosomal subunits ts most active in '(i
oparticular preparation.
Electl"ophoY'esis of r tbdscua 1 particles on acrylam~de ..agll{OSe compo..
'. "
site ~Wls proved to''' be sat isfnctm'y with prokaryctos and lower
eukaryotes only.,
"Yeast t' lbnsomes were the only eu!<aryoti('; species
that gllvo good reso lut lon on composi,te gels (Holser et «lot 1981).
Higher' eulalryotes tend to g)iv(;; smeared patterns ana it is thought
that the sm(!i.n'E~d pa'ttef't1S tu'e due to extra ..ribosomal J}fote'ins Mlich
o !)intl to the dbmmmtIHi. Removal of those jlY'ot(':'jm; by il'lgh sn'lt washes
mHi tft'latrl!tmt with non-tonic {kli;{~Y'!Jerltsmay ilid 'in tim resnlut'icn of
st 1 '! '1 1188d5 invest'igation. "Ilai:: liver r'ibosomes have bCb\l<:
",
(\
o
(
"
~J
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el(l)!trophoresed on polyacrylamide geis (Ledoigt et ill., 1975), so
= .. n
that adeq~ate resolution of the r tbcsoaes a~d the rib'asomal subunits
\. () (1
can be achieved on aCr'ylanrlde disc gels.
\\
(i
1.7 THE An1S OF THIS STUDY
The f'irst part. of the present investigation was prompted by the find ..
1nO that gel filtration' on Sephnmse 413was a s~tabJe method for
separation of ribosomal subunits by gel filtrati6J (Manchester and
Nanchester, 1980). In the study carried oat by r~anchester and
NiiHlchester (l,PUO) , the ssparat ion of the subunits was not based on
,ideC!1 qe 1 of iltrat ion but rather Oil the, sdsorpt !9n propert ies of the
~~
gel by means qf a two step preparation of the riho\~5)fnal subunits. A
"single step py'eparation would be less tedious to perfoY'm than a two
step preparatiq.h.
()
Pructi'ca 1 sep't\~3tions by ge1 exc 1us ion chromatvgraphy are dominated
'"by three cmls~der~J1s which are peculiar to these methods.
1.
I)
c..."
I'
ceil" mmdmUlll vah~~) of Vi.
the "s~~cond consi:!je'l1at'ion
\1
most ~mpm..t~wltconsequence of
is ~h(l'~ lal~g1)~~olullmsare necessary
")
(!
\ ()
\~
()
\J
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(, ,
)
for li101eculat sfsve s~parations in order to provide 'elution
vo lumes adequate for l'GSP 1ut iall.
, "
3. 0 Gel exclus ton chv'omatograph.y i$, carried out with e luents of
""cy,mstant conpos+tton b~d therefor'!;; no chemical and physical
(.'
"changes occ~r in the stationary phase.
\'1
At present the rlange of molecular' sieve media available rOt chroneto ..
r "',
There are ge 1 media made of na t:ura IJ-F ,
(1 I,
\
f'ibres which are th~, CtOSS 1inked dextrans I the polyacrylamides I the"',~,_"
c' 1 d h~' tt 0 " h tl t' d' L • 'h . .'"agarose' ge s , an tor)' "Iere are t e synt lEi rc me ra, Wille are rlgh'
,
graph'ic separation ts vast.
non-cogpress ib'le sieve media which allnw small and uniform particle
\,
slzes to be coubtned with ylolatively high now rates and 'thus enab...
1'10g a substantial 'i:ncrease in the column efficienE~.
~.The molecular sieve media studied wete agaro~e gels based on the work
~\
by NanCOt1stet" and t'ianchester (1980) J\nd this was expanded in th,~
() "
present case to include. tbe study of gel fi Hra'tion using a syr,thetic
goh that 'is Tr-isscryl GF200g,i (Reattifst IBF)~
o ~
TY"isacY'y'j 9(;)'15 are synthesized by copolymerization ot N~acryloy1 ...2..
am;no-2....hydr'oxymQth:{1~113 propsud lo] and a hydfo~yltrtel a~~~1"yHc
~:.. .. " - ,/,-/<' (I ,," """,~~
monomer. Tr'isacryl (Ie1s have ,6} combintltion 7 . '&p!;wi'al advantaget>
, \~_r'
~~{1Y' clxist'ing cC' geh. These;; inc lude, high separation dff'iciency due to
II the uniform part icle s ize and hiOh mechani'cal res istance which is due
~~)\, to .iI the l'igid non-eompress ibl0 beads. Consequently they a11011;hiigh
/ r" i'
II' "
" '1lliGdf flow rates. Column e'ffic'kmcy is not grent'ly,., e ltersd by high\"
f'll'wl1 rates, ,S,'1nco TY"inaei'y'1 'is a synthetic gel, it is not" bto-
"
dCGt~ad;hhlc. It is su itt:ltJ 10 fmc, tho sepuY'at1on (If ,,~"'jbosoma'j $ubuntts
stnce it has a 'fY'[lct'iomrt'ion'range of 150 000<·15minion tlaltoris.
\) (1 () I_I
"\
\~'
, "
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(1
sepharese (Pharmacia) is a bead former.l gel prepared from agarose that.
~--;'
\ ,1 . ~"
1:S. stab la under mo~t condtttcns encountered in gel fi1tv,ation. The
,- () .,
c.
mechanical stt'ength and the porosity of Sepharose is ~depel1dent on the
agaros~ concentrat'lon of the bea,ja •.. )The h 'jg~es.t agarose concen&ra'"
\ '.'
t ten renders a gel with a relatively high mechanical .strj~gth. .The
Iex~r(i:me1;y open ge 1 structure of Sepharcse extends th~ rarfe of separa-
idd~s possible with gel filtration to include mac'r~oln{)lecules;wi~;h
(~J
r;
molecular weights as·· large as. 40 mi l l ion daltons: The c.!fsadvantage
I of Sepharosa fs that it displays some cldsorpt;!on properties which m~.v.,
n '"be due to the snal l m.lr(losr of sulphate and carboxyl 'groups pres¢pt.
()
')
HowGvcr, the adsorpt??Jn properties can be 'used as a basls "for the
" %
pur ifteat ten of certa+n nucle+c ac ids" (Petrov lc et al . I ,:l91:S) &Rd
/' )
[l
ribosomal SLfi:JlUrits (~1anthester and Manchester I 1980).
The ~iecond P:~X:~",jf'~h'is study vJal7~rompted by the fil~ding of ori'h'lberg
et 'a 1. (1909) that p6 Iysones from gS~JI~rig,Q.ll{c!oJl c?tl'\~e separated on
;7
'r
'~~
acrylamide ..agaros~ composite g~ls by electrophorests. The highly. ~.;
porous structure. of the ~cr.Ylamff~e..agar'ose ge1s all,9~~ .the ~epat"atiOh
f.\ \.'
of large mact'omolecule~; whilst st il} maintaining a high\Olechanica1
"
strength. The physical properties of di'lute acrylamide' ge1s'whene {(,. .,
supported by 0,5 «garos€! are remar!tabl€: in view of "ths
chi1Y'ucteY'i st 'i cs of ~~Ch at the components separ!1lte 1;y. The 0 ,.15 ~o
agai"osc is just abl(~ t~ma'irttain it1el~without flaking and (~rumbling
"
ami the acry;Jamidn possesses so 1itt'!e st~ucture nmt it :i~;"almost . (,)
flu'id. Together' they fOt~1R a porous yet very rigid gel.
I'
( \
ThtJ fino reso 1ut Icn Pl'OV'jdod by these ~~e1s pe~~flrl:ts the sqH'w'at i'd~{>6t
~,' 1;''';';'-1. \) 'II . '-'~\
, 1(;w~1e,. maerGll!O lecu 'los which lIiay' rjiffCl" on 1y ill corrfOri~!~'~i 1or kk' ':»'0 o
fH'GS0nCO m" absence t:t sinoh~ prote in, Tho pt:rl:ont,jal, cf this )» ~ c
I),
r;'
o Cl
';~ -:_) """'';.-
(J C' o c
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(,1
o
tGcl1t1'i que offers gv'~at advantages in the study oil ribosornas and
Y'ibosoma1 subunits of \;lukm'yo"tes amI can (;mhance the stud.'! 011 the
sti~lI~i:ur\~of th~ ri bosoma1 p~l~'tic les,
",
,The sepQVjation of rlhosoros and r+bosoual subuntts by e'lectrophores ts
' ..1'
in g(:]ls 'is diff€:;r(mt in several important ways from "sepa1'ation iJy
ultracentrifugationo The properties of a ribosome which determines
its mobil ity in an electric field is different fY'om the propel~tiGs
whicil determine its sedimen'tat'ioi1 velocity ill a gravitational 'field.
Ii1 centdfuguth'ln, the 1ilY'ge molecules move faster' while in M1e
\::' ()
()
e lectrophoretlc 'una'lysist the small molecules move faster. A much
higher' resolution ,~s obtatned by ur:dng e lectruphores ts instead Qf
density gradKht; cJntrifUgation~ In addition, each fr-actlon is very
much 'less contamtnated than tn the case for centrifuga1;ion.
i::_,
c!,
II
/)
'n~(l~f~d'iff~rences Bpen/;1,g\~ poss,ihi1itifAS in ttl(~"analy!~is of >ibosomes
t'~2_I'__-1
and Y"ihqsoma 1 subuntts of eukaryotes.
II r.
I~
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2.0 (~
2.1 MATERIAL.S
,'L\\
Tr'i sacry'l GF2000 was supp1'1ed by Reactifs, IBF; Sepharose 43 by
(~j
Pharrnclcia, puromycin and (14C}phenylillanine by Sigma, agarose
(e lectropheres is gradu) by Biorad and I;sc!lerichia c_Qli rRNA by
BOf;hringer r4annheim. All other chemicals ware of ana19tical grade
ana obtained from various sources~
()
Albino rats were obtained from the Central Anima'i Unit of the Ihriver-
sity. They were housed in cages al"d provided with a balanced cube
diet and water. "For the pl~epar'ation of ribosomes the rats were
"
~tarved overnight.
I".;>
2.3
Luria broth was prepared by dissolving 10 g tryptone CDffeo), 5g
yeast 1:7){tt~act (DifcD) and 5g NaCl in BOOml d'istil1ed water. The pH
of this solut'lon was adjusted to pH 7,6 with "Nt'lOH. rhe broth was
,-i
then put into 250 n!'!E'rlemn~yerClllturirlg flasll~s Ilng steri lize.d by
aut.ocl~witlg ,.for 30 !win ~rt 1200Co Filt~\r Si;C~/i1ized glucose was
added to each f1;:\sk ..to a fin« 1 conc;eIYtr~at'ip'~'iW ,,0,1 £'4,.
o
o
tt ( I)
(I
I) o \/ .,
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Determination of the Growth Curve of Escherichia coli,... .. __ '- .... ......._~ ... . ... . .--to- _. ___
A plate of Esch.e..r:ichia coli (I( strain), grown on nutrient agar at I
.37oe for 48 hours, was donated by the Microbiology Department. 250
ml Luria broth was inoculated with a colony obtained from the nutri-
"was placed in a 37°C incubator to develop
J'
ant agar plate and this
~
an overn ight broth, cu 1turs,,'
4 ml of the overmuht broth culture was inoculated into 250 ml ster-
"
ile Luria broth. A sample was taken at inoculation time (I.e. zero
time) and the absorbance was read at 480 nm against a Luria broth
blank. The inoculated broth \;;lasplaced ;n a rotary shaker at
37°C. Samples were taken periodically and the absorbance was read
as descr~bed above to obtain a gruwth curve (Figure 1). The growth
curve was used to esteb l+sh the time of harvesting of the Esche.ti£.h:ia
(,-~-."._..L?
"'-"--'~?1i ce lIs, " i,e. the log phase, slnce it is during this phase that
the bacteri alee 11s are active ly rep lt cat ing and thus synthesizing
proteins • During log phase I 40 ..50 96 of the tota 1 mass of the
.f§.ch~ctch;a CQ 1i ce 11s cons ist of r1bcsones.
A Batch Culture of Escherichia coli K strain....-~. -, .-~
"
4 ml of an oveY'night broth culture of Escherichia co1i was inoculated
into 250 ml flasks containing Luria broth. The inoculated flasks
-:>
were then transfer'red to a '('otdt~y shaker and the bacteria cultured at
a70e with vigbrous shaking.
r',
After 3 hours, the flasks were put
s~conds.1! " T'tH~ bacterial celis we rca harvested b,.y<,centrifugationin a
','
sorve'l l S534 "rotor' for 10 min. at 10 000 rpm The pellets were
*\.', I.i
resuspended in 10 ml sucrose blr;:f~w' (10 mMTris ..HC1, pH 8, 25 !'J
sucrose) and cenb'ifuged,;agalt1 'in"an 5S 34 rotor for 10 nin: at
c:
, if
o
o
fJ
II
/)
1
0.8 -
Log Phase
2 3
Time (hrs)
P'lgure 1. The growth ourva'o» Escherlchla coli.
Escher/chiD cCIII Wt!18 grown In t.urt« broth
at 371'.lC with vigourous shntting. ThE:1
growth curve was determined as described
in 8~ctio~, 2.3.
\')
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10 000 rpm. The cells W:.H"e either stored as pellets at ..70°C or
the ribosomes isolated immediately after harvestiYig.
2.4 PREPARATION OF RIBOSOMES AND RIBOSOMAL SUBUNITS
<\
Jhe ~r:l'W.aratioll.2Qf Rat LiVe\" RiQ.osomes and Ribosomal Subunits
Albino I'ats were starved overnight to reduce the glycogen content of
the livers. The rats .were killed hy cervical dislocation. The
livers wQr~ quickly removed and rinsed in ice-cold saline. The
//
weight war:/ measured and three volumes of 0,25 M sucrose in buffer A
(lOO mM xct, 20 mM HEPES pH 7,8, 2 m~l MgC121 0,2 mM EDTA and 5 mr~
MSH) was added. The 1ivel" was homcqeni zed in a Dounce homogEm; zer .
The homogenate was centrifuged for 10 min. at 10 000 rpm in a Sorvall
SS 34 rotor to pellet cells, cellular debris, nucle+, and
mitochondria. To the post-mitochondrial supernatant, Triton XM100
was added to a final concentration of 1 % to release membrane boundc,
ribosomes. The Triton X·l00 treated supernatant WgS layered over 4
ml 1 M sucrose in buffer A in T1 50 tubes. The discontinuous sucrose
gradients were centrifuged for 1 hour at 4C'.!,and 50 000 rpm In an
ultracentrifuge. The supernatant and sucrose layeY's were removed by
suction with a water pump. The pellets were either stored a1= .. 20oC
or, dispersed in buffer BI' (500 mM I<Cl: 20 mMHEPES pH 7113; 2 mM
~19C12i 0, 2 m~11~DTA and 5 mM M;~H). The ptt:rity of the riibosoma1
pe 11ets were est imated spectrophotonetr-t ca lly by measuY'ing the
absorbance at. 280 nn, 260 nn, 240 nlll and '235 nn.
\.1
I', (I
To prepare the ribosomal subunits, ribosomal, pellets ~'Jere disllersed
, jI· 10 11 \' ((
in 1,5" ml buffer B per pe11et. The~~60 un:~i>were 1!Ieas«rri,~and
\f' If", I,
/)
J_)
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puromycin was added to a final concentration of 2 mM. The ribosomal
suspension was then Incubated at 37°C for 15 min. The cooled ribo-
somal suspension was layered over prepared 10~40 % linear sucrose
grad;~nts. The sucrose gradients were centrifuged at 20 000 rpm for
16 hours at 4°C in a St~ 27 rotor. After centrifugation the
gradients were fractionatrrj and pumped through a 254 nm Uvicord.
Fractions containing the ribosomal subunits were collected and
pooled. The pooled fractions were centrifuged at 50 000 rpm in a Ti
50 rotor for 3 hours. :1 The p,11ets were resuspended in 0,25 M sucrose
ififl buffer A and recovery was measured in A260 units.
The Pt§.Paration of Rabbit Reticulocyte Ribosomal Subunits
Salt washed rabbit reticulocyte ribosomes were a kind ,gift from Mr M.
Mou.at of the Depar~tment of B;ochenri stry.
.c
One pellet of reticulocyte ribosomes was resuspended ;n 10 ml buffer
C (500 mM KC1.: 3 mMMgC'z; 20 mMTris...HCl pH 7,6 and 5 mMMSH) and
centrifuged in a Sorval1 S5 :-t4 rotor at 10 000 rpm for 5 min. to
remove aggregated clumps of ribosomes. The supernatant was carefu11y
ramoved and the A260 units measured.
To prepare ribosoma1 subunits, 2 mM puromycin and 2 mM GTP (final
concentration) were added to 3 ml of r ibosonal suspension which was,
50 A260 un its/nl ,\\ these solutions were incubated at 37°C for 30
minutes, cooled and layer-ad over 10..40 9c) sucrose gradient's which were
made up in bu'ifer C. The gr,adh:mts were centrifuged in a 5\127 rotor
at 20 000 rpm and 4°C overnight. After centrifugcl'cion the
gradients were pumped ~hrough. a 254 nm Uvicord. Fractions
correspondtnq to the peaks recorded ware collected and centrifuged at
50 000 l'pm in a T1 50 rotor IAt .~orrfor 3 hours. The pellets were.
I' - •
'\
:\
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The PrsQatation of Escherichia coli Ribosomes and Ribosomal
Subunits
Ribosomes of Escher.ichia ,em were isolated by the method of Girbes
at al. (1979). Approximately 7g bacterial cells (wet weight) were
resuspended in sucrose buffer (10 mM Tris...HCl pH 8; 25 go sucrose) by
slowly stirring with a glass rod. All operations were carried out on
ice. To the ~uspension, freshly prepared solution was added, which
consisted of 2 ml 20 mg/ml in 0,25 M Tris-Hel pH 8 and 2 ml 8 mM
EDTA. The solution degraded the bacterial cell walls. After 10
min. of slow stirring, 10 ml. of the freshly prepared lysis solution,
which cons isted of 6 ml 3~6Triton X-IOO in 6 mM Tris-Hel pH 7,8, 35
mM Mg(CH3COO)2: 90 mM NH4C1 and 0,2 % sodium deoxycholate, was
added. The solution was stirred for 5 min. during which time the
viscosity increased tremendously, indicating the release of DNA and
thus successful lysis of the bacterial cells. After 5 mill. 0,75 mg
DNase was added to the solution to degrade the DNA, consequently
reducing the viscosity. After 15 min. the solution was centrifuged
in an S5 34 at 10 000 Y'pm and 4°C for 10 min., to remove celi
debris. The supernatant was carefully decanted and centrifuged again
at 50 000 rpm in a Ti 50 rotor for 1,5 hours. The ribosomal pellets
were either stored at -70°C or used to prepare ribosomal subunits.
u Ribosomal subunits were prepared by resuspending a ribosomal pellet
in 6 m1 low magnesium buffer 0.0 mM Tris ..HCl pH 7,6; 0,2 mM MgC12;
,')
25 mM KCl and 5 m~1~1SU). The resuspens ion was dialyzed ovorrrlqht
with the seme bwFfeY'. Aftet~ measuring A260 units, 3 ml of
ribosomal suspension (50 1\260 un)tslml) was loaded onto prepared
(\
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10..40 ))6 sucrose gt~adients, which were made up in 10 nL~ Tris ..HCl pH
7 I 6; 0 I2 mt~ MgC 12 and 2p mM KC 1. The grad ients were centr ifuged in
an SH 27 rotor at 19 500 rpm and 4°(.; for 16 hours. After
centrifugation the gradients were fractionated. Fractions containing
the ribosomal subunits were pooled and the ribosomal subunits
recovered by centrifugation in a Ti 50 rotor at 50 000 rpm and 4°C
for 3,5 hours. Pellets were resuspended in sucrose buffer (25 %
sucrose; 10 mM Tris~HCl pH 7,6) and stored at -70°C.
2.5 THE PREPARATION OF RAT LIVER CYTOSOL
The cytoso 1 from 1ivers of fed rats was prepared by convent iona 1
differential centrifugation. Liver tissue was e)(tracted 'from fed
rati kil1e~ by cervical dislocation and rinsed in 0,9 % saline.
O,25M sucrose in buffer A was added (3 volumes) and the tissue
homogenised using a Dounce honogentser-, The homogenate was centr+-'
fuged for 10 min~ at 10 000 rpm at 4°C in a Sorvall SS34 rotor. The
supernatant was cerefu l1y removed and transferred to Ti 50 tubes and
centrif~fbed at 50 000 Y'pm at 4°r, for 1 hour to pellet the ribo..
somes. The supernatant was stored at ..20°C.
2.6 THE P~EPARATION OF ESCHF.RICIHA COLt CYTOSOL
r' \
Appro)c1luately 109 (wet weight) g~cherj~::h'iacoli, cells were 'lysed by
\J
grinding with 3 parts alumina (Sigma) in a cold mortar until a thickI ,', '.)
fl0Wii\g paste was olrtained, DNase t'Jasadded to a final concentration
of 3 ..u9/1111 to cleave the DNA thus reduCing tJ.n~viscosity elf the
',I
1'1
" \1
Oc I) C\
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paste. After 10 min., 10 ml buffer (10 mM Tris ..HCI pH 7,6, 50 roM
KG1, 10 ruM Mg(CH3COO)2 and 7 ruM MSH) was added to suspend the
paste into a free flowing slurry. The slurry was centrifuged at
16 000 )'pm at 4°C for 10 min. to pellet thb.,-...-.umina, cells a\id cell
debris. The supernatant was further clarified by repeating the
centrifugation step. The supeY'natantwas then centrifuged in a Ti,50
rotor at 50 000 rpm for 4,5 hours. The post ribosomal supernatant
(S..100 extract) was stored at -70°C and the pellet was discarded.
\ '2.7 PREPARATIO( ~r LIVER GLYCOGEN
To prepare total. glycogen from rat liver, the whole livers of fed
tats were placed in liquid N2 immediately after removal from the
animal to minimi~e degradation (Geddes and Stratton, 1977). The
tissue was ground in a pestle and mortar, then homogenized in 4 vol
of 45% (w/v, final concentration) 0 phenol for 4 min. at 2SoC. The
~omogenate was stirred gently for 1 hour. The upper aqueous layer
containing glycogen and RNA was removed. The RNA ~as digested with
ribonuclease which had a concentration of 1 mg/ltJml. Glycogen was
concentrated by dialyzing against 20 ~~polyethylene glycol in 0,25 M
Tris-Hel pH 7,6 and 0,1 M NaCl.
2.8 SEPARATION OF THE: D!SSOCIATED RIBOSOMAL SUBUNITS BY SUCROSE DENSITY
GRADIENT CENTRl:FUGATION '
Linear !?ucrosE~~gradients w{~r(), prepared by using a perspex gradient
n I -I
maker. 17 ml of each sucrose solution (i.e. the 10 % sucrose and 40,
\1
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9~ sucrose so 1ut ions) was put into each of the chambers and, mixed
gradually while dra·jning into 37 m1 ,centrifuge tubes. The sucrose
solutions were made up in the buffer specific for the isolation of
each of the different species as indicated in section 2.4. The
sucrose gradients were made up at 4°C, then loaded with 3 m1 of the
dissociated subunits and centrifuged at 4°C in an SW 27 rotor at
20 000 or 19 500 rpm for 16 hours. After centrifugation the
gradients were fractionated using d~wnward displacement and the
elllatr' was pumped continuously through a 254 nm Uv;cdird. Fractions
\\corresponding to the peaks recorded were collected anclpooled. The
ribosomal subunits were recovered by centrifugation at 50 000 rpm at
4°C for 3 to 3,5 hours.
2,9 GEL FILTRATION OF RIBOSOMAL PARTICLES OF TRISACRYL GF2000
Trisacryl GF2000 (Reactifs, rBF), supplied in its hydrated form, was
mixed "with an equal amount of buffer Bf then de...aerated and left to
attain (~qui1ibrium at the operat inq temperature. The slurry was
pi\t'ked into a ~vright column (1,2 em x $0 em). The space below the
bed support was fl'11ed with buffer before packing. This !~ractice
prevented a'ir bubbles being trapped in the dead space under the net.
The column was packed at a pressure of 30 ml/hr using a Pharmacia P-3
,.
peristaltic pump to ensure that the maximum hydrodynamfc pressure Vias
.'
not exceeded. The column was then equilibrated with three volumes of
buffer B.
The saparutlon of the solutes 'I,)rt a gel filtral~ion ccluan is dependant
on th~t qual'ity of the co,lullIYl~addng. Ibus , before the column was
\)
1)''.1 () .,1)
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used I tQe uniformity of the pack'jng W{iS checked by observing the
pj('jgress of the co loured zone of 'l, solution of blue dextran (0,2 ~o).
It was disco~ered, how?ver, tllat blue dextran was fractionated on the
co 1umn and the peak emerged as a I( broad tra i1in9 peak. Thus I
cytochrome C (Sigma) being a more homogeneous subst~ncewas used
'instead.
'\With repeated packing of the Trisacryl GF2000 column, it
WelS found that the column packed uniformly each time.
Since the separation of solutes is also dependent on the number of
theoretical plates (N) of the, column, the maximum number of theoreti~
ca] plates was determinot{by running the 405 subunit of r~'t liver at
various f low' rates. The 405 subunit was resuspended in buffer Band
5 A260 units were app l ied to the column. N was calculat~d as
described in section 3.4. Since the conformation of the soiute detern
mines is characteristics on the column and hence the estimation of
N, it 'Was useful to compare the ma)(imumnumber of theoretical plates
when running acetone at the optimum flQW rate with that obtained when
running the 40$ subunit (see results section).
The solute behoviour on the column is determined by the character-is ..
tics of the co lumn. Thus I the; nterna 1 va 1ume (Vi) and the va id
\\
volume (Vo) were determined using tritiated water (31120) and
glycogen respectively. u Each sample was mixed with an appropriate
volume of buffer Band 10 ~o glycerC"i"'to Increase the density of the
sample, then loaded onto the column witll a mjcropipette allowing the
o
sample to sett le evenly on the top of the CQ]~\\U!'J}bed.
, 'C." \ /' ~\ , ~"'5~, 1,\
s y: "J' \1 "r; i/
ihe 405 and COSsubuni'0 of i"::t<t\ "Hv~~'Ht.IU y·lbbit f'frtict!locytes were
(/ ' 'i
used to c~1ibrate the dS'lunm~ 5 A26d units of the sump'lewere
c
o
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applied t-'-the column as stated above. I) The column was allowed to rUll
- "<. , (
w'ith buffer B as the eluent, with continuous monitor~ng of the eluate
, , '
, I:,
at 254 11m (Ll03 UV'icord). Frac.tiol1s of 1 ml \rJsre collected and the
\1
absorbance of each of the fractions were Xlleasured at 260 nn,
To determine the elution of the dissociated subunits of rat liver and
rabbit ret;culocytes, the ribosomes were resuspended in buffe¥'Band
(i \
treatt~') with l' mM pUY'omycin and incubated at 37°C for 15 min. be ..
'.' .. 11"
fore being applied to t~Y~column as above. The column was allowed to
. Iii j'run with buffer B as the" eluent &.Itl the eluate was collected in 1 ml
fract;on~ The absorbance .of the fractions were measured at 260 nn,
CI
A11 the abcve experlments weins carriec!'\', out at 4°C and 25°C. The
cd1umn was packed at 4QC and to heat the column to':250Ct buffer 13
was war'mad to 30oe, de ...aerated and then passed ,through the Co1umO
'to stabilize the gol. The buffet treated in thts way serves to heat
the gel '!)land also to" absorb any air that might,be released uPQ')
. -",' 1,
heating of the gel. The temper-ature of the column Wi\S maintained at
25°C ~y use of a water jacket through which water of a constant
'i'
'\temperatqre passed.
Subsequent experiments were carried out on a 135 em x. 1,2 em c~lumn.
l'rjsacryl GF2000 was packed at a 'flow rate of 15 ml/hr to a bed
he'ight of 135 em. The lovJer flow rate wa~i used to accommodate for 0
t'i)e increase in pressure 'itl the longer column. In this way the
max·jmumpack ing f)reSSUrH was not exceeded.
dJ
o 0
Tho column was equi1'ibriltod with buffer~ B 'and the quality of the
colunllv packing was assessed by r~lmning cytaCht'Offil} C th¥'ough the
l:' '" ,,' CL
o
o
1.\
0'
1>, fI,,/""
/ """,
10.\ ,0 i,~
\i
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column. The consistency in the uniformity of the packing !:1ft{, aga':n.
demonstr\~ted in the larget' co luen. Sil1,ce the optim~l flow rate for a
r; (,1 ~.i • r'\
o ! i
P1rUicular gel is independerrt pf the" height of the column. I,'t'"iwas not
I,' netessary to optimize th~,,~/lO}I~tate and 3 m1/hr ~Jas th6;;rf1ow rare
\;U~f~d f~r:) subsequent chromat(,g,~ap~~J'I'{)perations., It was ob(f~rved that
ij r . I'
c:» bn TriS~cryl GF2000 "the ~d~'ghi equivalent of a it;heor~tiCQl plate
(HETP) did nut .•change};gn; ficantly us",the flow rate was tncreased.
/1
Rat liver ribosomal" subunits were chromatograpbaq on the co lumi at
/1 '.
, t : \\
40C and at 200t. The I samp1es were al) 'Iiad t~) the column as
before and eluted with .buffer B,:at 3 m1/hr. A mixture of r,ibosomal
subunits I obtained by tncuhattnq a samp~(! of ribosomes in suspension
:d
in buffer I~) with '1 mM r,uromycin at 37°C for 15 min I was chromate-
, (!e. ~
graphed on the column to determine whether the subunits wo~ld be
~ -
~. IsepBratad'on the column.
(_.'i
o
Rebbit reticulocyte ribos9rna1 subunits, _~ere app l ted to the co lusn and
" chronatoqraphed; ,with buffer B as the eluent at 20°C. A nixturo of
subunits obtained, by incubating ribosomes with puromycin ~t 379C
for 15 min. was applied to the column and f~luted with buffer B at 3
" ~!
\\ml/hr.
~: I
i[GMri.chlca_.£J.ljj, Y'i bo~o)J4a1 subun its were chromatographel1 on the co 1..
umn after reequi HbY'ation with a low magnen'ittn\ buffer (25 mMrr ts ..HC'1
pH 7\6, 0,25 m~1 MgC12J and 25\\mMCf-Cl). The subunits were,~pplied
() ~1 \1
to 'the column with buffer and" glycel'ol UO ~s,vIV). A nnxture of
ribosomal subunits was app1ied ''tQ, the column and (;fluted wit~1
I"':;_--"'}\
Imff0f"~\" "J~fI~e o'Jutlte Wi\S monitm"ed contitluol!sl,y ~t 254 run and 2 ml
"\'. ' "
f~~ac:~ioI1S \:J~re:l 1(';01h~(!t()d. The" abS'o1:'8~nr;e df en~h' of the 'fY'actil)t)s
Il
48
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3. 1ll~$1!k,TS
o
()
3.1 SEPAJM1'ION OF fV\T LIVER RU30S0MAL SUBUNITS BY SllCROSE DIINSITY
GlMDIENT CENTnlFUGATION
\)
\',Y
nHJosomes -iso1ated from l~at liver were dtssccdated with puromycin as
c'
described 'in. section 2.4.
\)
, 1<1
studted by subJecting the react ion mixtures to sucrose grM'ient
centrifugat.ion at 4°C.
The dissocii:'\tion of the subunits was
c
f'igtlr(~ 2 shows the density g'Nldient profile of rat 1iv~ ribosomal
r(~
subunits. TtHia subuntts were welrr'::501ved, althQugh the peaks do
"
huV~l some o~el'lap" The f'€~:;lati'{eb~;ght~, and distance of septH"at19f
~ '~,
of the <10:;' and 60S peaks ~'Jere t~ep'('oducib'le if the A~f.iOunits
applied to the gr-adient di~~ ~o't exceed 50 A260/m1." l~hb-i1the load
was increased the peaks
d(~d;{n<.sedprogress iVC\V.
\' .\\ " " ~ o
To assess the Y'ie,lds of the ribo~~omul subunits the A260 units wm~e
\ lI1oastlY'ed and tho concentrnt.ton was calculated 'ft"'om'iUl empirically
deY"ivcd q~o(:rrfic:ient (PG'tet~rm:m, 1964)~ The yields ('fable 1) of the 2
subuntts (/WGre nood and they wer'Q compnY'uble to 'the «mount of
dbod'omns app Hml to tfw fJ\;'a(Ben~ aftl~r' a i10wing for a cer-tain
pm"cmrta~Je Ioss, slnco only h'i'lt!i:'iotls t';~)['e eo1'J~ct(;1d as 'iml'lcutcd hi
;'/
tended to brCl~~ien out and resolution
II .,
'-' II
I)
,-'
rho ulb'[1violot
\':., \f
H1mov'bal1cc elia'flJet0r'·is.'tics (Ii' tim sul.)Uwits. m~e fJlv,Gll
in Tdilln J. Thi;! absoY'tKlm.:e sl)Cetl'[1i;1 is ehm'Clctol'hd:tz ·iJi·\\f'ibm;iollla·~
" G
Q
('I
:'-3
40
[J
was measured at 26Ci rim.' Fractions contailling the ribosomal samples
,I;;' t J
were;;- analysed spectroph,otometrica'ily in the wave'length range 235 nn~)~\t)
to ":?SO tllil. '0 The eukaryot'ic subunit frac.tions were concentrated by
.\ \\) 11 (;.t c, "
dialyzing against polyethylene g'lycol (20 t'~w/v) in bt!'f1er B with KC'!,
concerrtrutlon ~'educed to 10'0 mMand the !t~$;JJerjchitL,.gill r"fuQsoma1
"-':-'::-_-"
"'~
fY'act inils were
\
concent\~at\1(t "i1JY ultrafi"lthition using a l11il1ipov'O
(1
'~.'
ultY'a'fi ltra'tiol11 unit. The {'it~osoma1 suburrits were analysed by
/.,
,/
I)elec'trophoresi<;,
The co lU1~n(i was (;htl~t(lf as befor~ by passing warmed de-aernted 6~ffer
'(; ,'ough the c~o~~m¥l.~ A constant temperature was maintaiged at 20°C
'in a temp(;HAal~w"econtra ned rgom.
'I
q
))
2.10 GEL FILTRATION OF RIBOSOMAL PARtICLES ON'SEPHAROSE 4B
(,1
Sepharose 43 (Pharnli.lcia) was nixed with ~/3 of its volume of buffer'
B. Tbe gel suspension was left 'in b a 3StJCwater i"bath -to attain
Ij;, (,\ equilibrium u',t the opernfing temper'attlre. "Before pad?5ng the gel
into a 30 em x 1.,2 em Uright ';solumn" the gel 'suspens ion was
The COt!Jmn was packe:d at a pressure of 4~ml/hr using a
Pharm3cia ,1' •• 3 parista lti~ pumpI lwepJng tl({it temperature at ::15°(;
" U '\),
witlL, the ahi of a water judc~~t f'ltted onto the colunn.. To
() 0
v))t1s"heated to 35°C # de"'tUH"i.rb~dIequt 1{kate the co'IumnI buffer W'
(f;:: fl '( /)
and passod' tfly'ough the co lunn,
:;) "
(\
c- ("',
"
AI}) wii;h the n'hi8t;Y'yl GF2d~Oc,column, '~he lmi'formity"~f the cQ·lumn VJiAS
II f)"
ehGGlr.nd lIS'lrlg a solution \If eytoChY'tmm C (2. m[l/nfi). Opt'jmization M:
c, the ,~3epilm1os{f 4B co lmnn wss ~qtl''':i'eQ out as iJErfO¥"'Ii\) thl1 405 s(~bmrit of", /~i
chl'oma1:og1'arllIOd al: IViI" ieus J110o;
o ~ (c
(/
(J
.,II
() 41
II
determined from th~ alut ion ()prof t les obtain:d. :l,S AZ60 units of
.;:_:i
40S subunit;:; in buffer' '~'Bwas appl ied to the column and eiuted with
" buffer B.
"the tnta 1 co1umn vo1ume and g'1ycogen to de'term; ne the void vo1umo.
-.:-- '\ ...C~,.
The saaples were mixed with buffer Band app l tsd to the col'umn. They
i;,,~mte eluted with buffer R at the 9:ptimum rlow rate at 3SoC. The
ei~~~e from the gly,iogen run was monitored continuously with a 254 nm
(:, ':\ ,. if
The 40$ and ~~(ibO~Omal subunits o~~at liver, were
applied tlO the co 'I umn sepat'a~\elY., About 5 AZ60 units ".of each
UVitoy'd.
o
subunit was ,applied i;Q the column and eluted ~"Jith buffer B at
/"1
Fractions 0,75 ml) ~Jere co l lected and recoypry esti'rnated.
The miKtUY'e of ribosomal subunits was then applied to the culunm at
35°C to determine whether Seph<frose 48 was a suitable gel for the
, , .~\_\ ......
('i,I
separ-at icn of ribosomal "subunHs hi'pure gel filtra'c.ion. The, column
was cooled to 4°C and equil ibrated .at this tem~erature with SurFer
B (3 volumes). The ~QS and 60S ribos'bmal subun+ts were applied to
(\~
The 405 r ihosemal subunits eluted unretarded at 4'oC
'()
the Co1W11t1.
c/
, but the 60S subunits adscrbed to the ge1 and the (;olumn VJtlS warmed to
0" 35°C to elute the 60S ribosomal subunits. To aetm~m'jne the elution\I ():,. c)
behsvtcur of a nixture of ribosomal subuntts on the column, a sample
of r iboscnes was 'incubated with 1 lll~t puromyc;ir'I' at 31°C f'or 15 min.
and app 1ied to the co lUlUn at 4°C. Aftc~~ e 1ut ion of' the puromyc in
(~)
om. The \''''lboso.mal subun+ts WOl'G! concentrated by d'liillysds t!lgi.1inst, u
IlI:)lyc'{Jhyl(me U'tYGo:' 'in bl"f'fov: A.
" "'\\
\\
f'j
G (]
!)
~ r, \\2'::' .1~ (_);:~---:; I',(
'1\ '':::_l
DC <l (~)
l\The column
_ II C; IiW~r reequ i1ibrated w,:ith a 'Iow m~gt~e$.i(Jmbuffet'l" t25 mN
7,,6', O~25,'"'mt4 ~1g(~lZ' 25 mM K(1) at 4°C. Rib'osomal
f,;' t)
Tris ..BCl pH
o
subvnHs of .E$.{;!1Q!~Jf~l:Ltil,",.c~Qliweth applied to the column. 'Theeluate
was 0 Illonitofml cont inuous ly and \"acovery of the ft'actions were
,.'-:_, ,', 1.,)qi j) .
assessed by Hl;ti,\suring the absorbance at 260 nm. i'
. ~ ((
l,~\ ,fl ;\ ,.1
.file 60S subunits were applied to" ,the co1tmm at ~)v~rious tempEw·at!.H'es
The recovery 1r4215 assessed fl~om each run I and ·jf the
/) ,
recovery was not good, the temperature of the system was inCf$ased to
'30°C to" e lute any subunits that had adsorbed to the column. To
i)
o ~
determine whether" the 60S r ibosonaf subunits were of simi lar slze to
I,}
c.
the pores of the ge1t the subunits, were applied to Sepharose 68
c:.
(~~ (W{~~la~ia) v and Sepha\~ose, 2B (Pharmac 'j Cl '. These ge1s were packed
i~(cjr~/15 em x 1 em column at 4°C and equil'ibrated with buffer B
'.~ F
separately. The 60S subunits of rat, l iver were applied to the column ,;)
o and aluted with buf'ffJt" B 'at 4°C. The subunits did not emerge from
the eoluem and therefore the column was warmed to 30°C to elute the« G
subunits. To" determine the elution volumes of the subun+ts on I.'
Sepharose 6fl and Sepharose 2B the subunits were applied 1:0 the column
i_)
and eluted at 30°C.
",i\'"
;:\
2.11
'I
'ANI\~YSIS OF ruaUOMES AND IUBOSor~A!" SUBUNIT'S BY ACRYLAr,lIDE/M~AROSE ,>
'. 1/ \1.
. Cmil~1SITE 'GEL ELECTROPHORESIS
o o 0
IHbclsi()nml fHW'i;'lc'les WH¥'(~
))
cents 'hl'i nu 4(:r'y1am'hh~ 'ill
I)
'.J
t-.
t!l;~ctf'oi)hor~sod it1to V(w't'~ca1
t:tUJ var-ious (!OlH;ontrationn
, ~
slab gels
used (as
()
(J
43
VEH'tical g~l appara'tus which had the following dimensions .. 120 mmx
120 mm !\ 3 mmc and the slots were 10 mm x 10 mm x 1 mm so that the
sIots were complete1y covered "by gel. This practice facili'tated
" reso lut ion (Goo(\winand Dah1ber9, 1982).
C·
<.1 The ge1s were made up by dissolving 0,33 9 agar-ose (Biotad) in the
_ J
appropdate volufi18 of disti ned w~~er by heating for 1..2 m,Jn 'in a
acrylamide,
The dissolved agarose solution"wasuthen trhnsferred
,,--, ~J
bath ill) cbol the solution slowly to N50oC. At
huffer (10125 triM t4gC'12, 25 !liMTr is ..HCl pHS), and '
,,'ID'iev:'bw(lve oven. ,I
to a
j)
~~ooc:J "
(1
'fEr.IEO wore added in thqir eppropriate volumes. "The tempertitur8 was
then ,< lowered to N400C by ~'\unning tap watl!H' over the so lut ion,
c:
i<
Ammon'ium porsulphate was «dr'ed as .~ catalyst to pe>lymetize the
acrylnmide. The gel se lutien was poured' q~dckly -into cooled clean
\"
r.
g'las$ (,It}lates 1:.0 cause gelation 'Of the i.<luarose atou~d tho g1a-s$"
plutet,,,, this practice Increased the stability of the gel. A co ld
slot fOY'lller was th~n inserted quickly into th~ gel. Tho ge1 was left
to set far 1 hour.
'I)
fr.£rn$l1;!ll'i!l~i.J:M:Samp 1.1&,
Ribosomal samples (in O,2~O,4 A260 units) for electrophoresis were
cmiiwd with a voluae of bU'ffer (6mt4 K'Cl, 25 m]\1Tt·is ..11CIpH 7,6, 2 m~1
NgC12' 5 m~4 NS~L 10 PJ sucrose and 0 I02 i'J bromopileno 1 b1ue). .If
\ ,', r~; d ~,
:improved reso lut ion was fC1(jll'h'cd an eqllal"volmne of aglH'OSt1! 0,5 !'s in
\\ "
Sdl).lplc buffet', \\fas .ca:ddt"~CI to \;h(~ sample end til'ist'/(ts gd1htd into
p1nee. '" Tho Pl~uct 'i c~· was not rmcosstlY"Y ftw (J 'icctv'ophor'mFi s of
()
lif1!~!]f:lti~:.h:[IJ_~.9Ji.r oj b050lnu 'I suhun'its,
(\ \ ,
-o
o c CJ (I
44
If L\
.s..i!r~n1Q;;•.8PjdJ!Jlt ioJL!lr.LLIW,nnin£L•.:t.mL.fi~lf?
" The "e1ectrophol,'esis, esl l w~s placed v~ly'tic!'nly and buff.er {O,25 ml4
\1
(;
~ .-,
~'gC12' "(Y"is-HCl pHS) was added to the top and bottom buf:fel~
reservo trs and tho s lot forme'l~ was l~emovod~' 1~he gel Wi.tS pl"e"'l'un\) for
\\-J
\\
/.'
I)
1 hour at 60 II to remove the temaining unreacted pfjif'su1phute ar~~
'cat~lYS\ d~gradation prOducts, fi'om tim oel. , The S~PJ:llS wors the~'-""
upp1ied ~tlitFllectl'oPhores i~ cal~ried out at the ~ele~ted potentta 1
~ "differ'end: from the cathode to tho anode. The timG of
(,.;;'
<:,
electrophoresis depended an the voltage applied.
c:
's.:I:il iJJJJtq_Q.LjjJ.!lJi!~l$
(\
Aftc:~~ elect~ophoreSisl-\,,'the gels were sta;~elt"''ith a 0,1 es coomass ie
"
blue R 250 in flO 1'6 metnanol and 7,5 £a acetic actd, The gals wel'e
left to stair, 'for 4 '" 16 hours and then destained by shak'ing fi·rst in
(I
50 ~t methanol and 7'15 £tj acetic acid for 1..2 hours by' replacing the
tlm;tain'ing sclut lon fl"equeo,l)y and then changing to 10 l'J methano.l and
, J
(,J
The fJe1s \'Jen~ photographed and 31:d~ "'\ in 10 %
met.hanol and 7,5 £$ acetic acid so lut lcn.
, . r) ~'
\\
('
.;:_~, -
u The activity of the r ibosona 1 subunits wus nssessed by t~'1l" nl:ri l-1ty
't~~ 'In(;orpm~lrt:o (F~CJphonyl{llarrine into l~nrtGin,. in the! pt'osenc(LGf
" I,~ (./
(I
,po '1y(U) • \\Tho concel1ti"£lt:.jl.)m; of til!.;! -sc lut ions in th~ ce '11 ft10lJ systQm
o 0
"Iil, f! f ina1 vlllI,mM of 1Z[iO u1 wel~e 1 111MATP: 0 i 110ft GlP ~ 4 ,5 m~t()
phtlsphoc~'eat'jnc: 46'0 .111lml poiY(IJ): fHt'Of'Gd cyto!.n18 [14C]pilony1",
c;
nlmrino ami the vc.\y'totlS t:omhintit'iorm O~l the !:alb!)' it-f) wHh the
"
j)
11
()
() 45
magnesium (~nt~ntrat~on at ,,7 111I't.
\J G
Ii
o :_, ;:':j ,)
The Gnergy charge mixture was mado up of tHe fl) now'jog ... 3 lUg Gl'P, 30o
Cr
rog tl1TP, 75 rug phospfYocreat 1(Ie
Q . 0
MgC1Z' lOrr' 111l\1 H!!PES #
and 2 ml buffer (500 ruM KC1, } IllM
1Th\1 (::OTApH 7,8). 'Itris m(~xturc war,
1. (~, ~1g~C~kicnQ)i(was ;~dded wit~t,made to 10 ml.
and 0,1
\\
!i!"j .u 1
'''-'3\
th\:1 pH adjusted to pH 7 with 4 N KOH. The
up
continuous sti'rring and
mii(tur'o was stoned in 5 ml a Hquots at ..:WOC and used as requ ired.
The (I poly(IJ) solut~~on was made up by soll1bi1ining 10 mg~poly(U) in 4,9
" ':'!
ml buf'fer (100 mt:1 KC1, 0,2 m~4MgC1Z
'
20 ~1~1HEPES and 0,02 mMEDTA
To this solution O::lr'2E ~1 1 ~1'!;lgC12 was added. Th'is~) ()
m'ixture was stored at q200C ~ndused «$ requ ire~i.
"pl'l 7,8).
I)
\\
I)riol" to pCY'Tcn"mil1g the protein synthesis, aS~;;:\I. the cytosol fl~om the
d / ')
livel"s of ~d rilts was filtered through a column of $ephadex Gd25 (5
"em x 1 em). The column was equilibrated and eluted with 0,2.5 ~1
{l (
sucrose in buffer A. The gel f'llteted cytosol was used 'immediately.
/,1
The 40S $~\iJunits WQ\"e made up to a concentration of ",0, ~ m9/ml
11
und '.l',\,'~··I'.
the 60S sllr,!utdts to NO,5 mg!ml vrith O,a5 ~, sucrose ,in buffer ..A. .
o
'-.
I) • ~.
The «ssay iui:tture Wt1$ made up by prepuring" a naster cockta'il contafh-. , a "
in9 eo 111 encf'gy chm~ge mir.tuv'o, !iO A.d pd1y(U)\<Iili~:ture 'and'\S.Oul
fl1tct~l?d cytoso1 for' each assay mil\t;ure and 10 ;'All [14C]ph(l~lYl'l'.
" II . II "
al&I~·ti1e for flvet"y!6 aEi~:y ti!~('lS. A,11 operations were 't~ar~'iod out on'
The vnr'iolls ~~(jllibimrtiohs of the subunH.s iI\~e;'H adder! to each
, "
tube.
,~<
150 .ul o('the mastot; cocktai l wan adde{'to each as~~y
u
lim
"
so lutiom; wC\'e mhred and intlluc:rt(}(1 nt 3io@ fOt" fj
\) t:n
Thl} {!ssay W:1'5 s'Go!J(Jm! by coo1'ing (i!1"iee.., 100.ul smnples of the
o ['
l\
o
(?
(j
(J
o46 v
,;
dded ,thorougf~\l~1' and washed twice in 10 Po trichloro~t:etfc ac[d rrCA)
W Q ,.....7 . () o (~!- '
solution and heated for" 20 mini" After"ani1tllcgJ~ wash in colduTCA
'50hrt\~lon, th~1discs were washed with 95 ~i ethanol. Finally" '~,~1t~discs
l.'lCrg washed in Qther and aft"' dr-ied, The filter p:~j~1" 'Ner~e
~ 0 0
P'Iaced 'hi ~/1.0 m~l' sc.fht ill at. ion f 1Ul d ( to 1usne canta'lrI1I),f(' (1'.5 ell
, '
2;\5..diphenf101tUZo·i(~) and counted in a Bl>',kmall Itqutd scint.~)llation~ \>
counter.
~Cj:1YJj:Y~..Qt.JUt;!.Q.!i!2Jl)LU-:1M1?lIJl~~L~Qkf.1t~ "
\ J • - ()
To assess thl1;, t.lct'ivity ot<L.", tibosom1:il subunits, of E.!l¢b0r.J,l~!t:@;:.;fol,L
the tncorporet iOI1 "of J14C]phenyla lantne into pt'ot~in\\\_in )the
presence of po 1y (U) was, neaeured. The ce11 fY'ee" react ion rni'xture in
a total volume ef 250 ,All contained In'~4 ATP, 0,4 mr1 GTP, 10 mf·j phospho ..
\ \
i:-l
'enolpyruvat'b; 10 .og/m1 pVl"u\~ate kinase; O,l.plg/ml poly(U); 'filtered
(/
5..100 extract (section' ") ," (14C]phenylalanine; .080) rr~~NB4Ci; 10
mM 't49(CH3COO:~:'J 50 Ii1t~\1 .Ir ls ..HCl pll: 7,S; 1 mf.1r·1SHand the various
o '~ ~ .
combillations."of the subunits,
I:{f ..
The enel"9Y charge mixture contained 5 mr·j A'fP; 2' ruMGTp· 50 mM~,'0 I;:R:'~'!..~~, t .,,~
0(/ phospb)GOO 1pyruvate und buffel~ wh'ich was 400 lTh'-1NU4C1('''!50 'mf.1
" .~
rc1g(CI13GOO)2: 250 mt-l Trh}",IICl p~1 :/,n and fi mr~,r,1SH. The poly(U) c
" n (.', 0
Q 1l1'ixtuv'G ccntained 0,5 mg/ml poly(U) in buffer which was 400 'mt.j
fIH4C1, 50 111t·1Ng(CH3COO)~?-1 250 m~1 TY"iSuHCl pH 7,,13 and 5 mr·' t,1SH.
Co
StrJck solutions of the above IwiX'tllt'eS t'/as illade up and stored at
~lust
\~
IH'ot{~'in synthU'si~ al:)~f>Wg 'tho S",100 cxtr'!;1ct
(( "'.:__ 1\
f~n~~;w:{)d thnmgli n co1tmm of $opiH:uJm{ (3",25 "
\)
'\
\';
(.I
,I'to remove small molecular' weight mact'omolecules. A l11C1stet" cocktail "
was prepared con to in i"g 50 ~ 1 energy ,charge. 50 Ai! pol YJU) IJlixture I"
~,50 .All fr(';lsh'!'y filtered S..100'\'el(tNtct and 2,5 ul pYl~uvate kinase (1
.ugirtll) per assay tune and 11)' .u'j r14C]I)henylalardf1c for evcr'y '6
-r..~ c~,:: "
assay tu~es. The" ass,ii.Y mixture ~as prepared by first placinJJ the
Q 0
vb.rious combinations" of 'flo' dbosoma 1 subunits .tn each tube. 150 ;01
of thEl master' cockte i1 was then added to each assay tube. 'The assay
/i ('" '.
mixtl,li'\es" wore mixed thoroughly by \'vort.ox·ing and thl~nincubated at
::OoC for 5 min: The as~ay was st()pp~d"by placing the tubes orr icer~
Jr '~l
100 All samples of the cooled -assa.Y~ixtures \'ier>e abserbed onto filter
"
which t'Jere'aly' dr'ied then wilshed and counted' for \'·udio..
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fr":IE111t(J2. Sfldir;};)fJflJtlon prottt» M rat liver rtboeomet
. c subuntta, ' '0 1.1
Hib:oSOf:Hll subunlte were oopdrcted by .
irwubatlno with nuromvetn at 37°0 and th'f)fb
fractionated on 'IO%-4U% 9Ut'H'('}O(l gradionts In \n
SW21 rotor nt 4\}(} and 20 O,}O rnm for '!G hrs. \
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"Puri'l~icution
50 o
syfoUl'lits by density ,gradient
o centdfugat'lon
Ie AbsorbanceRatios AmountofSubunit
(ll1g)
Ili(losomal
Species
Absoy'bal1Cfil
(nm)
_'-.$''''-~~~~ ~ !i#l__ j, .. j;.,., ...... ,...~_~~~
280 260 240 235 260:235 260:280
~~;~_~~""",.~I<'>I<OI~""'--="""""""'~~~_""'~~()~ ~~' '
nat L.ivcr:
-; GOS ,,, 0,400 0,600 0,404 0,417 1,44., 1950 () 8,1
C:~, 40$ "'0,286 0,470 0,:310 0,319 1,4'1 1~(j4 3,2
Rabbit ~:,
(Reticulocyte: 0
60S 0,187 01321 0,191 0,188 1,71 1,72 4,3
\'> 405 0,071. 00,109 0,080 0,094 1~16 1,54:; 0,7
de9rad(~d 60S 0,126 0,232 0,131 0,145 1,60 1,84 1,6
\0
'[~£b.~t.i~t.Li£
£0.11= "
50S 0,175 0,289 O,J72 0:168 1,72 lk70 3,0305 0,091 0,158 0,098 0,109 lAS 1,74 1,6
(./.. --....,~ ~;.",~""""""'_, ~\_"' __ ,......,._1 ~·11·" ·fI;)....j.j.~"'I ....,..._i!>"'~_ ......,.ow;: ._..01>0 •• ~~
by density g~-'odient centrifugation were,RibOS1rm 1 subun! ts ~mpaY'ated
recovd~'ed by eentf'ifug~ ;;,~on. The subunit
II' c t ......,\ ,. .,,,
" specty\\),~hot(llnetri cally. 'f(t~/pn~ltnt of ribosomal
in Pet~rmann ~1964). 00
suspenstons wer'e assessed
!j . " ._:
c.; ,II
subunits were ca leu luted as
o
(j
c~? tj
G
o
\~i
(I
o
()
o
o
II
r.
()
o
particles in that a peak is reached at .260 rimand a tv'ough CIt ahout
240nm.
" l'
Rat liver' y';posomes are contaminated, by ferritin when isolated by
;,
·.'1
different ta r c~.ntt'ifugation. After' gradient centrifugation it was
,\
noted that fel"titin comigrates with t.h~ 6.oS r tbosonal subunit.
'(I
3.2 TilE SEPARAnnN OF RABBIT RETICUI.OCytE Rt\sOSOMAL SUBUNITS BY DENSITY
GRAOIENT CgNTRIFUGATION
Figure 3 shows the density gradient profiles of reticulocyte ribo~
c
somal subunits. Th,'ee peaks were observed, The first 'pea'~\, wlrlch
\\
.con(~i~M of high molecular weight material, was the major peak;
The SJcond and third peaks were smaller, indicating a lower yield.
ReSOlu"t~bn of the three peaks was poor. Spectrcphotosetrfc analysis
II
of the three peaks indicated the presence of ribosomal particles
(Tab 1e 1)"
The t.H.H'ity of the r tbosoma'l material obtained from each peak was
assessed by determination or the absorbance ratios, 260: 235')ancl,'\
,)
260:280 (Table 1). Th,~,260:235 rat los were «n wrJ1 above 1,4-5 and
1. , ')
the 260: 280 rat i0$ werEf a1'1 c1ose to 1,85 tnd ica t;ng d low degNm of
protein contamination. The I h'lgll 260:2BO ratio obtained for the
"material in the third peak indicates a loss of protein.',' if)
II
Tile nature and pm"; ty of·, the Y'ibosoOlal componeni:s was assessed by
o
urml,ys'is of their ,dmst'itm.mt RNA. Sodium d"odoc,Y.l sulphate. \vasD 0 ~
.' ~;mp~.Yecl '[.9 dissociat($ pr'OtMn~: fY'om [lribQ._?Jlijlil'! n«~ mul the slru11R)es,
" l\·· . ~~\'(. . ~:1" ,.~ ~~ 1)
" ,_' '-_.
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were analysed by acrylamide"agarose gel electrophoresis (not shown).
The material within the first and thtrd peaks contained predominantly
gas rRNA indicating' t1lat these p~Clkf:jcontained the 60S subunits of
rabbit reticulocytes. The second peak contained predenrlnant ly 18S "
rRNA indicating the presence af 40S subunits. HQwever the 'ow~r
i
sedimentation rate and the high A260~A280 l'atio suggests that
these part le les wers degradat ion pl"oducts of the 60S subunits. The
reason for this degradation is unknown. A possible reason is that
;_'\-e~e 'ribosomes were not freshly prepared but had been first treated,
"for .other purposes, with high salt to remove \~nitiation factors. It
is k~1?Wn, that h'igh salt treatment I)f rat liver ribosomes resu lts In
\~.!
removal of proteins (Clegg and Arnstetn, 1970).
Generally the yield was not good. This was accounted for by the
\
pel~at obtained after gradient centrifugation. The pellet contained
",
'~ large proportion of the ribosomal suspension applied to the
I,'
grad'i~nt and it probably consisted of undtssoc iated polysomes.
3.3
(I .'
THE SFPAR,l\TION OF gsrJlliE.ICHI~. ~.CQ!J.. RIBOSOMAL SUBUNITS BY DENSITY
~RADIENT CENTRIFUGATION
I'
" \
\\
Esc;~I~r;k.t.Li.iL.,~Ql:i.ribosom(~$ were dissociated into their component
subunits by treating with a low rrtagnesium buffer:, (0,2 ruM~1g2·'·).
The subun its were separeted by gl'ad ient cOlltrifugat ion. 'The 50S and
305' peaks (Fioute 4) were w011 resolved, but as for rat liv(7r,
i, reiolL!tio/' of tn0 subunits depended on the amount of subunit
" IIsuspension t,ppl ied ·~o the gradi:nt. Resolut'ion decrl~ased signifi·.
cant'ly with 1Oilds I!'lghet~ than. 80 A260/m1. The ~OS subnnits were
o
~\
? '" (J
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Density gladient profile Of Escherichia
coli rtboeom«! subunttn. .
Rlbp30mal subunits were obtained by
ros,{;Ispendlng the Escherichia coH riboGomosO
In {\ low magnesium blZ~fer.
The ilsubunlts were .fra¢tionoted as in Fig. 2.
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preceded by faster migrating 70S ribosome Ut;ghtbcouple~u which
appeared ~s a shoulder on th~ 50S subunit peak. The yields of the
ribosoma'L subunits were assessed as for rat liver ribosomal
subunits. The subunits showed good recovery (Table 1) and were
comparable with the amount of ribosomes applied to the gradient.
I The nature and purity of the ribosomal components were determined by
analysis of the subunits by acrylamide-agarose gel electrophoresis
(figure 33) and by assessment of the absorbance ratios ,(Table 1).
The absorbance rat ios showed a low degree of impurities and were
comparable with th& ~ublished values, i.e. 260:280=1,85 and
260:235~1,45 (Petermann, 1964). Acrylamide~agarose gel
electrophoresis (Figure 33) indicates no contamination of the 50S
subunits with 30S ~4bun its when the samples are co'llected within the
regions shown in FiguY'e 4.
3.4 ,GEL FILTRATION OF RIBOSOMAL PARTICLES ON TRISACRYL GF2000
Reso lutlon of a gel filtration co lunn is dependent on the number of
I{e'" ,
theo~etical plBtes' (N) which is, amongst other things, determined by
the flow rate of the eluent" Genercl1y, the lower the f10w rate, the i!
gY'eatet' N is, provided the flow rattl ts not so low as to!,(Increase
))
longitudinal diffusion. ~ can be calculated from the elution
')
prcf i1e:
(?
",I
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where Va is the elution volume of t.l~e solute taken at the top of
the peak maximum, since gel filtration solutes have linear Isotherms,
thus giving symmetrical peaks, and wl/2 is 'the width measured at
\:<an ordinate y/2, where y ;s the maximum ordinate. The height
equivalent of a theoretical plate (HETP) can be determined frow N~
LHETP :::..
III
where L ;s the length of the packed bed of column.
The maximum number of theorattcal plates obtained for the 40S subunit
of rat liver on a 30 em cctumn was about 185 (Table 2) and it was
I
obtained when the flow rate was N3 ml/h. During the investigations
it was noted that N changes for different solute species and for the
same 0::0 lute under d'iffering chromatographic conditions. N for
acetone was found to be 560 (Table 3} at a flow rate of 3 mlth on a
30 em column. The optimum flow rate was not affected by the length
of the column. It remained at 3 ml/h (Figure 5) when the length of
column was increased to 135 cm. The resolving power of Trisacryl
GF2000 was found to be very slightly dependent on the flow rat~.
This is demonstreted 'b,'1'the slow Increase in the HETP as a function
of flow rate on the 135 cm column (Figure 5).
1/
I,
To determine the elution characteristics of a certatn solute the void
volume (V~') c,r~d internal column volume (Vi) are reQu'ired since
the elution of a solute is best characterized by a distribution
coeffiCiant(Kd)'
(., d
u Ve ..Va
Klt::---~ ""
(j Vt .. Vo ..Vg
Va ~ Vo
~1<""'_'v·1
Ii,
i\
I)
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r8.BLE.._~ . Optimization of the f10w rate of a Trisacryl GF2000 column..
G
....._·, ... ·t_·,;.,·".,. ___ -I
FLm~ RATE ELUTiON Wl/2 N HETPVOLUME(m1/hr) (m1 ) (ml) (mm)
IJ
2,80 12,6 2,83 110 , 2,7
,
\.2,84 12,4 2,55 129 ( t ~~
o2,90 12,7 2186 109 2,(;;
II
2,98 12,6 2,18 185 1,6
3,06 12,3 2,25 164 1,8
3,20 12,5 2,76 " 114 2,6
----------------------~--~------------ -------------------\\,\The 40S ribosomal subunits of rat, lH,er were resuspended in buffer B. 5
i>A260 units wer-e applied to the column in n total volume of 100..u1. The
sampl~ was eluted at ir50C. The eluate was monitored continuously at 254
nlll. The Ve was taken at the peak maximum and Nand HETP were calculated as
described in section 3.4.
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Characteristics of Trisacryl GF2000 columns packed to bl?-~
heights of 30 em & 135 em.
COLUMN LENGTH r,30cm 135cm-----------------SA~,?LE
Ve (ml) N HETP (em) Va (ml) N HETP(cm)-----,---~... ----------~-----~------------~-----------
Glycogen 45
Acetone
3H20
21,0
23,0
560 0,05
733: 0,04 134 1795 O,Ot1
The determination of Vo and Vo + ,Vi
section 2,5) and '3H20 respect ively.
was with glycogen (prepared as in
The glycogen eluate was monitored
continuously using a 254 nm Uvicord and the ~ate of 3H20 was collected
tn fractions which were counted for [3H]. ac~ivity.
\\
I')
3.5
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Figure 6.
((
Flow Rate (rnl/h)
HETP verletton 11$ a tuncilon of flow rate,
The 40S subunlta of ratcllver
wv;.:reused to determine the optimum flow
rate of a i36 em x 1.2 em column of
TrisGeryf') Gr :WOO. Tho HETP -:.rii'.:S calculated
as shown itt aectlon 3.4.
\\,
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where Md represents the fractioq of the stationary phase which is
available for the diffusion of a given s6:~ytespecies, and
Vo is the void volume,
Va is the elutiqn volume,
Vt is the total column volume,
Vg is the volume of the matrix,
Vi is the internal volume.
Vo and (Vo+Vi) were determined using glycogen and 3H20
respect tvaly (Table 3). Glycogen was used since the conventional
Vo determinants such as high molecula~ weight DNA and dead bacteria
i'were unsuitable for this particular geV matrix~ The supposedly high
mol,~ular weight DNA is fractionated on the col~mn and dead bacteria
adsorbed to the g~l.
Gel Fi1trl!tion .of Ra1t Liver Ribosomal Par.ti£!les at 4P.cJ..lJJ!_250~
'pn 30 £m.1r; sru'£.yl GF209.9 Coll!..fi1I!.
Prel iminary exper inerrts w'Hh Trisacryl (W2000 were carried out wP:h a
30 em column. The elution of the 4()S and the 60S subunits of \"at
liYer from this column is illustrated in Figure 6. The recorder
trace shows symmetrical peaks. However the 60S subunit migrated with
a slightly broader trai 1ing zone than the 40S I!subuni\~.The broader
1i
peak of the 60S subunit is presumably due to the cont%fui'nationof the
_,
60S fraction with 40S subunits in the fOl"m~f 55$ dimers. It is
known that 405 subunits exist in two fllrms.; a mcmomer form (405) and
a dimer fo~m (55S) nJettenhal1 at al , I 1973) and that th~'1two fOl'ms
exist in a dynamjc equilibrium with Me another (~7anche.sterl 1984).
('
555 dtmers sediment together with Ute 60S subunit in dMsity
grad'ients, hence the contumlmition of the 60S $'ubunit (r~tttlcilester,
1984) •
,
The 405 'fraction from density gl"~~di(mtselutes as a sharp
J)
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Flgur€) 6. Gel filtration of fat liver ribosomal subunits
on a au em column of .TrlDacryl SF 2000 at If)o.
10 A200unlts of the 40S( ....d) and scst ....~} subunits were
appltea to the column and eluted with buffer B•.
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symmetrica1 peak. The peaks elute in a volume significantly greater
, ,
(',
than the void volume and less than the total column volume.
The dbosomes incubated with puromycin (Figure 7) eluted in a 11,0 ml
which is the same ~lution volume as the 60S subunits (Table 4).
However, th~1 high HETP values indicate that the zone of the
• II~>Aissoc1ated fiubunits is mor~ diffuse than the zones of the individual
subuntts, }he singla peak obtained in Figur~ 7 shows that the 405
and 60S subunits were not resolved on the 30 em Trisacryl GF 2000
column at 4°C. II
I
Io determine whether temperature would have an effect on the ~;lution
of the ri bcsonal subun ; ts I the expe)~jments wi th the 3Q em co'runln were
carr-ied out' at 25°C. The.elution of the ribosomal subunlts i\pf rat
I
1iver is similar at 25°C!. and 4°C (Figure 8) I except' that
lRngitudinal diffusion is decreased slightly at the higher
temparature. Elution of the subunits ;s also slightly earlier than
the elution at 4°C. The e~~tion characteristics are unchanged.
The 60S subUnit chromatographic tbne is broader than the zone of the
\
405 sUbunito Tho difference in the HETP of the 40S subunit f~bm
,
4°C to 250~r' may be due to .the 40S subunit aggregation at low
temperatures, leading to the formation of dimers (Hool e1 al.,
1979) • Thus: on this column the 405 subunits appears as a broader
"
zone resulting in a large HI~TPfor that particular solute species"
Fi,smre 7 shows the ")elutfon profile of a mixture of subunits at
',. ". \,
10'-"
2f:;.~\~~ The elution behavtcur of the dissociated subunits at 2SoC
"
\'i was similar to the elution of the dtssoctated subunits at 4°C.
f l lustr-ated in FigUre 7 show a s l iqht bit of tra'iling. At
zonal diffusion is appdrent , 11$ indicated by the HETP
Both peaks
() 2SoC, le~s
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F1fJl!fe 7. Gel filtration ot a mixture of rtbosomnt
subunits on a SO em trtsearvt <:Jr .?OOOcolumn.
A mixture of subunlte obtained by..incubatlng
a sample of rlbooorJl0G wIU~ puromycin was
applied to the column (10 A oed!nitB) o(\d Gluto,~LQl
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r':igure 8. Gel (llfrat/olf of fat liver rtboeomat eutsuntte
o ,on a 80 em Tris.f.IcryJ GF 2000 column ago 25°0,
Tho (jOS(~\;'~) and the 40$( ..",..) nubunl ts w~ro applied
to the column at 25°e. ,6 Anlll) untts of aaeh
subunl] was uf~rjllod.
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em x 1,2 em Tris(icryl GF2000tl:!olumll at 4°C and 2S!lC.
ON HETP Recovey,y
(111m) (:'6)
[I co D220 1,3 85
,_)
83 3,6 73
.,,::"~)
78 3,8 64
. 175 ,', 117 74 o
81 " 3,6 65
"
"
SOLUJES v(m1)"~---------~-------------------
40S
60S
dissoc inted"subunits
12,6
'1116
,,' 0,24 II
0,17
"
405 12,7
11 ,7
IJ
'\ '0,25
0,1860S
dissociated
subun its
/I
,_1_1 ,_5.........._~\_ 0 '!..~,,~_,, _ ..l_~......O_" _-......iL __3_',_o }!_
.1 I)
'I
The ribosotmd particles: WE-we ~n suspension in buffer B. 5 A260 units of
subunit~' in 100.til we~~ea~~~;,~~~o the ,.column and eluted at a flow tate of 3
I';/! "', '1/"
ml/hr at 4°C and' 25°C. ~(he elute was monitored contil,nuously and 1 mt
fractions wer"e collected. The recQvery was measured by record in9 ;the A260
untts of thtkX)ctions. Ribosomes w~re incubated with 1 ITh'1purolTlycin at
-,,~, ,-"',.
37cC for 15 min prior to ap,pl icatioo.
r: ,D
Kdl t~)land IIEtr was determjned as described in secti,~n 3.4 where -
~, , .Vo mC9,3 ml and Ni = 23,0 ml.
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0rable 4).
lliD. tiJj:r.~Ot)...,rof_""B.ru1i1.iL.R~j:JC4~vJ:eu_!libosomaJ Particles at.J..°'{;'
a.QD~O~J}JJ.JL1(L~!!!..Tr 11'1."criL SF ,2P.DJL.GQllmm
To compare the e'lut i:\}n behaviour between differ'ent species of eukar ...
yot ic ribosomal particles, y;abbit ret';culocytG ribosomal partitles
were chosen si0<:(9,tfley v./~re read 11y eva i1able,
(I
figure- 9 i11ustY'ates the alut.ion of the 405 and 60S subunits of
The 40$ subunits elutes "ti.S"Q ~ymmetrictll
I",j
peak with,)!la rlat't~ow zone (HETP :.::2,9 mm) at it volume of 11 011 (Table
[ , ' r
5), while the '\ 60S subunits peak shows slight trailing, eluting at'~t
!. ('_':
volume "of 9,9 ml (Tablet)S). At 25°C (Figure 10) both subunits have
similar alut'lon, characteristics, as at 4°C. However, the subunits
-: elut~ slightly earlier at 2SoC." The zr Ie is narrower <is judged by
the HETe (Table 5)U1ndicating 6 decrease in longitudinal diffusion.
'I
30th subunits Ciluto close,' to the Vo 'than the rat liver subunits
(Table 4) probably indicat'ing a larger part ic'le size, This
obs,ov'vation could be due to the ';,';llcomplete dissociation of 'the
"
subunits, as~ observed with Oradient centrifugation studi~s (Figure
r!
3). Thus the 6o~fsubunit '~ractiol'l .is contamina1;.\}d w'ith 30S part'!cles
" - 0
and t1;,'.;! 4f)S subunit fr"a~t'ion is c(lntilm\im~ted with 60S partif;les.
(~\
\Figu\,'c ,11 shows ti'ij,;,' elution prof'{los- of ~ miX'tl..lrc (If ribcnHmml
~~ltbtmits at 4°C and irl; 25°C. . Two pl!:a~~ were f~btninedf o"luting'
G
with ~~~. of t\pp\'o;di!1ut~!ly 0,0"0,02 tmd {),14';;O,16. 1:fu.Jht'lst p<!nk
i;lut()s 'in \1' tho vO'id \'(f,lume. This neek could b~ a 111'i)ihHIG,!' .of 405, 60S
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10. Geff filtrp,tio/J of rabbit f(}U(:wJ()(~y·t() rib08rJflHl!
e.tmbunUs on a 30 CJm ~(h)t.U;l'J11GF ~Y~,OOcolumn at 25 °0.
f:; J\r.6ol.mitfl o~ tho 40$(""'''') Gne,! ~OS( .....··) s'lblJlHnnal .\,
oubunlta wore appliod ~o the eetumn and eluted with "
hUUQ&' a at 26°0.
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Elution behilviollf~ of rabbit )'eticulocyt(;") \,I'lbosolital p~l'tic:'ie'S on
a 30 em T~'isacryl' GF20QOco'lumn.~ -
SOLUTES VI;:
(m'l)
HETP(mm) Recoveryel'c)
0 •4 C ·'~J 4Q.S 10,7 0,10 131
50S 9/9 0,04 69
i)isso~'jated
rU~osomes F) 9,6 0,02 ..
(? 2) 12,9 11 0;15
25°C ·•~J ~..--.,.,.~tf
(i
<:
0 .40S 10 I tt\ 0,12 174.
60S (;.10,0 0,05 96
1,·\ 0
Dissoci~\,t::d C~ribosomes P' 9,3 0,0 "2~f: 12(6 0,1/4"
) 0
212
4,2 ()
08 l~
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3,1
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100 .uI of a suspenaton of \"et iet:locyte ~ubunits (5A260 units) ~ore applied
to, the collJlIln and eluted with bufr,f~r B at 3 ml/hr at at 4°C and 25,OC.
Recovery Wll;;, measured by 'r'cc?td'ing absoreanee at 260 mn.' 10 A260 units of
ribosomes were 'incubated with :2 m~l puromycin and 2 mfvlGTP at ::lOoCfor 15
Kdl N and HETPWel'(! detev'm'ined as in section
()
3,4.
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and !m~issoc'i(lted Y'ibQsom~s~ At 4°C the' peak is b~oad and the
.J
d~Scetlding side exhib:as a" s1iOht shou'l'der. At'::o25~et th'is peak is
n~r·\"low and Y10 shoulde~' is" obse~ved. The second peak elutes later
" than the 405 subunit and'this ~Bak could contatn degraded subunits
(I" " "
/) I'(/which are of lowfH" {~olel!tllar we'ight th~n the native 40S and GOS
. Ii', '
subunfts, VJhatWB,;.t~clUded, how~vef', was that the natlve subunits
.~ \' II
\1 _ _ _', \( ('
dld not separt1te 'on the column.
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It was apparent fl"om the pr'el'im'hmry experiments with Tr'isacryl
GF2GOOthat the dbosomill subunits ,would 'net be resolved on a 30 c:m
'. "' .... .r-, l!
column and 1( )rore a lon9~r column was necessary_
"<:...~" f)
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Figure 12 f l lustrates the aluticn profiles of the. 405 and 60S ribp"",
." :-. ./ r' '<1
somal subunits of rat o'liver'~at 4,°C on a 135 Gm column. The elution
~, ~
1)'';·1
prof'! 10 of the 405 subunit; shows it symmetrical peak eJuting Jllith tt
ell'
60S subun it eluted as ~ s.YlPmetr1cs 1 peak as W~lll
side of the peak ended in a ShCi~ldQY' which
The material \'elut'illg in this
()
shou lder' had u slightly brownish C01()ul~. This b¥'own solution has an
ubsorbence mr)~:'imum at 220 nm vJ'ith a shoulder- ft"om N240·'N265 mn
Ii
If' • , 'I"')\ 'igme J,,).
Q
peaks elute Ht 1JolUIll(}S wh'ieh diffm~ by OrB ml. thi'i'ngel~uation
I~;
1 (tn append'll!) tho resolut ton obtn'irwd on the 1.~i5em column, is O,21~
Hilm'Js ,! thd~)
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Fi{)l!f'G 12. Gel tiltration of Nit ttvor ribosome; subuntt»
one '1:36 (tm 7'ri,98cfyJ Gr·" 2!UW V()!umn llt 4- (Ie. 0
10 A!lIl!j\UlitS"'Qf the 40$("·''') and Uw 603(,"-,·)
Gubunits W(H'Cuflpliea to th0 eotumn and
" (l1t')~Qd wUh lmHor 13, .)
Ferritin J~ the fJhGuMf:lf on the 60!:; subunits peak.
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P'igure t4. (:";M ttttrattot». Of a mixture of ret liver
rlti{)SOl1wl subunits on n 186 am
1~'i(3m:ryl Gf: 20(j(J column at 4 °0. . i\
f:. mlxtufC ()~ ~ubunit3, U?OAT"!!Qt.mlto)were np'Plied
tf':)fhc column and qlutod wit l tH!ffor B.
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GO~bOSqmUl", 'subun.its respectively. Th~ m~t~ria'l obtafned from the " '
peaks was c~ar )mi' spectY'OPt1pt:Olilet~c (lnalysis confirmed the
presence of ribospmal mater'ia 1. Fer~ritin appeared as a shou Ider ()
ell
:'.1
following the 405 subunit peak (*Ve ~ 69 t5 ml) indica~ing that th'is
Ii \). 0 oj (.}
prote ln cou 'ld he separated fV'Oll] ''ribosomes and th~ 60S subunits by gel
" Q
filtrat.'~"'·il. It was diff-1cult to estimate the exact A260 units
~~ . Q
,recDvef'e;cl'''~Jithlin ~acl) subunit peak because of the h'igh degree of
c 0 '. f)
Qverlapp"iiig ef the peaks. Howevt;i,'~ $tlgm~.&·<;m~'i'kedoff on Figur~ 14
," 'I..(';"~~-
have ,,-,445'0)''in ,se'gment At N36~il' in segment 8, and N396 in segment,.
C. ,It should be noted that bott1 segments A and 3 are
"
(,\ ". <:
"A chan}l~ in th~q';,~bl~'r.pmatographi& conditions to a higher temperature
G:S " ". '\0 C
resulted
C
in a significant l:inprovement in the reso'lut ten of the ribo ..
somal subuntts. This'was appare.nt from the 2 to 3 fold increase in N
o '-0
(Table 6) ,<-;:. The 40$ subunits eluted in a symmetrical peak (Figure ~$)
o
which was narrower and ,sharper "than at 4 °C. Simi'larly, the 60S
..subunit e luted in a narrower' zone at ,,20°C that! at 4°C. The 60S
(.'
subunit peak \'I'as 'followed by a smaller wel l .. resolved peak which was
"
identified by its broltm colout~ and ultra .. violet absorpti~m spectrum
(Figure 13) as ferritin. The separation of ferY"it'irl from the 60S
, I)
illcreas'ing thf~ temperature results in il
c:;
siOlli'f'i<!i.1Tlt "improvement 'in the resolution of the column. The
(I
i'~ecovm'<ies of both the subunits was good and sdscrptlon ami retar ..
~ I)
,(It;.r!;·ion was not apparent. tl~cuS imi'icat:ing'that a change' 'in temperatut'e
d 'jd not d'f·ft~r.d; the Stn~faco Pl'lJj)et't 'j0S of the go1'.
..
(1
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(I
fjulm~lits at 2P,oC.
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"
Ti!(1 su!{im'its sep£w'a~~d 'into~two dist inct peaks
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The alut'ion characteristics of rat l;v~r ribosomal subunits on
.>
a 13£; ern Tri sacryl GF2000 co 1limn at 4oCoand 200C. f"J
n
(fill)
54u261 7
" t
1. 54,9
2. 60 r4
3. 69,q
o
159,3
54,6
" 62,2
0,18
0,10
0119
0,11
0(17
0,28
0,16
0111.
0,19
0,1204170,24
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SOLUTES \> Ve Kd N tlETP Recovery I
, Yielo
(l'o/A260)---,~' ...........-,-~-.+ ~<;I~~
buffer B.
(J (mm)
4°C :
=-, 40$
,60S
78
88
362
242 5,5
pUf'Omycirl, Wf;W'e applied successively.
Va is/i}5 ml and Vd "" Vi is 134 ml.
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nat t iver ribosomal subunits wen) applied to tht~column and aluted with
Kdl N and HEW!were calculated as described in section 3.4.
10 A26~" ,uni~s of' the 405 and 60S subuni1:5 I and 20 A260 lA,rits of the
mixtute ot,/'subunits obtained by incubating Ita saap le of "ribosomes with
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Gel filtration of rat liver rlboeotnal subunlts
on tJ 135" em trtseorv! (IF 2()QO column at eosc.
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Figure 1$, J3el filtration 01 a mtxtore-o! rat liver .,
rtbosomet subunits en 111 185 em Trleeoryl GF 2000
column at 20"0.
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representing the 60S subunit with a Kd of 0,12 and the 405 subunit
with a'!(d of 0,17. The material eluted from these peaks was clear
and spectrophotometric analysis, of the solutions showed ultraviolet
absorption spectra which were characteristic of ribosomes. The
ribosomal subunit peaks were followed by ferritin which appeared as a
, ,
shoulder following the 40S peak, confirming the separation of
ferritin fro~ the subunits by gel filtration. The A260 units
recovered within each peak were ",5j'~Qin segment A, 42~o in segment
Bt and 4,8!!$ in segment C as lihown in Fioure 16.
Puromycin eluted from the colunn at a volume of ",248 ml. It had a
Kd of N1,57' at both 40C and 20°C, indicating that puromycln
was retarded on the column. Previous work (Bhoolia, D.J., Honours
project report} has shown that th ts retardat ion cou 'Id be due to
strong hydrophobic interacttons. This was deduced \"hen puromycin
retained its adsorption properties when eluted with a high or low
salt buffer, 8 M urea, or 50% dimethylformamide. These solvents
excluded ionic, hydrogen bonding and weak hydrophobic interactions as
being ,,;responsible fo~i .the adsorption of puromycin. Since puromycin
'1sad ibas ic com~~,ti\ndwith strong aromat; city, 1ow~~~ing the
dielectric constant of the solvent, by incl~easing the concentration
of eth<\!"l, weakened the strong hydrophobtc 'interactions which
resulted in the elution of the compound within one column,yolume.
Ribosomal subunits obtained after gel filtration were concentrnted
, . ~
eHher by u1traf i1trot i.en 1tter reduc irig th...O I(C1 concentret ion to 100
mM or by dialysis agail1s~ polyethylene glycol (PEG) in a buffer' A.
(\
'Tim concentrated subunits' were assayed foy' activity )! polyphel"lyl-
alan\ne synthesis as shown in section 3.7. - (;
o
80
Gel FiltratioJLof Rabbit Retic!!l9cyte Ribmaomal .,S.ubun,its ~" a 135 em
\ / . "
IrisaeY'yl_GF2000 column at 20°C
The previous experiment showed that the c01umn efficiency improved
somewhat at;; 200C. Therefore the experiments to separate rabbit
reticul"'1cyte subunits by gel filtration were carried out (,i 20°C.
The elu\\5ion profiles of the 60S and 40S subunit fr~ctions are shown
"
ilr?'F;gu~::e 17. The 60S subunit fractio,~ eluted with a I(d of o.u.
The Kd value is similar to that obtained for the 60S subunit of rat
ltver. The material that was eluted from the peak was clear and it
had an absorpt ion spectrum wh'jch was character; at ic of r ; bosoma1
p,lrt ic 1es . The A260 un its recovered was goc,d (Tab 1e 7). The 405
II
r lbosomal subunit fraction eluted from TY"lsatt'yl ~F2000 as a single
peak having a l(d of 0,17. The Ktj ob'~ain,(:d,'was similar to that
obta ined for the 40S r-lbosonal sul)~,nits 01 ~~t 1tver , Spectro-
photometric analysis showed a u itlt(lviolet ~,)ectrum which was
characteristic of ribosomal mater-lal, The material recovered from
the 40$ peak was ",87% of the amClunt loadei~' as judged by A260
units (Table 7).
Figure J.B shows fhe e 1ut ion prof i1e o,f a mixture of subun its. The
figure :;hl)\r/S two peaks which were not very well resolved. "he first
peak had B Kd of ",0,15. The second peak had a Kd' of ",0 ,23.
Spectrophotometri c ana lys; s of mater ii!1 obta ined from both peaks were
characteristic pf ribosofual particles. The first peak e1uted ~t a
1(6) which was in between the Kd'S of the 40S and 60S fubunits, and
the second peak eluted much latf;r with a {(dmuch,)larger than the
,
Kd of the 405 subunits. il '..\This could suggest that the first peak
\1 contained u mtxture of complete 411.?:: and 60S subunits that were not
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Figt.Jre 17. Gel filtration ot nablJit retlclllooyfe
rtooeometsubuntt« on a 1$($ em TrlsOfIpryl GF200()
column at itO °0.'1 ,', 't ~
The 4,OS(~~...) and 60S\" ..•..~ subunlts.ware applied
/' to the column (10 AS!6Ilun1tp) and eluted with buffer B.
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Figure 18. Gel filtration of ~ mixture of rabbit reticulocyte
ribosomal eubunlt» on ti 135 em column of ,
Trltu:wryl GF 200() at 20tJC. ,
A mixture 01 subunits were applied to the
column (10 A lIor}Jl1its)and eluted with buffer B,
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l~BLE 1. : The elution characteristics of rabbit reticulocyte ribosomal
subunits on a 135 em Trisacryl GF2000 column at 20°C.
!) SOLUTES Va
(ml)
N HETP
(mm)
Recovel"Y/Yield
(%/A26(J)
40S 60,0
54,8
58,1
6511
0,17
0,11
0,15
0,23
327
273
87
!~O60S
Mixture of isubunits Z,22,8
------------.----------------------------------------10 A260 units Of reticulocyte subunits llnd mixture of subunits was,
applied to the column and eluted with Buffer B. Kdl Nand HETP were
calculated as in sect+on 3.4.
Vo is 45 ml and Vo + Vi is 134 ml
C) II
\ .
\}
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I,,' resolved on the column and the second peak contained subunits that
had been degraded due to high salt treatmant during their
preparation. The amount of material recovered in segment A in Figure
18 was 7,2, A260 units and 2,8 A260 units were recove~ed iri
segment B. Ribosomal fractions obtaindd after gel filtration were
analysed fay' activity by polyphenylalanine synthesis, as shown in
section 3.7.
Gel Filtration of Escherichia coli Ribosomal Subunitc on trisacr~l
GF2000 at 4°C
gscherichia coli ribosomal subunits were chromatographed on Trisacryl
GF2000 to compare the elution characteristics of prokaryotes and
eukaryotes. Figure 19 shows the elution profiles of the 30S and 50S
subunits. The 30S subunit peak was preceded by a smaller peak which,
upon spectrophotometric an~1ysis, showed an absorbance spectrum
characteristic of ribosomal partic16s. This peak contained 70S ribo~
somes. The 305 subunits eluted with a Kd of NO,09 which was
lower than the Kd of the 40S subunits of eukaryotic ribosomes.
Similarly the 50S subunits eluted with a Kd NO,06 which was also
,',
lower than th.: Kd of the 60S subun its of eukarvot ic ribosomes. The
elution behaviour of ribosomal subunits is unusual since prokaryotic
subunits have a snal ler molecular weight than eukaryct ic subunits and
therefore should elute later. This elution behaviour possibly ind;M
cntes that the shape of eukaryotic ribosomal subunits is more 'clongaM
I
ted than prokaryotic subunits, thus causing a slight retardation of
eukaryotic subunits.
TaMe 8 shows HErP values calculated (as in section 3.4) for the 305
and 50S subunits. The HETP valU(~S ar~'\\much greater. than those
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FIgure 19. Gel tiltrntion of Escherichia col/ ribosomal
oubuntts on 8 1a6 em column of
rr/ruu:ryl SF 2000 t4t 4(JO.
The 30S("w,,) and SOS{"'....) subunits wer®
apPlied to the column. 20 A~B(lunitG of each
subunit was applied and elutlbn wos with
2.6 mM rrts ..HCl pH 1,61 0,,2 roM MgCI~. 6 mM I(Cf.
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Figure 20. Gel ttttratton ot a mixture of rltioeome)
eubuntts of /Escherlcflfa coli on it 18.5 em
column of rrteoorv! GF 2000 at 4°0.
RlhClsOl1)et~were diesoclnted In low magnesium
buffer Cr.t) in Fig.19) and 20 AUGdAnlts of the
mlxturo'\\was appUed to tho column.
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lABL~Jl.~ .~:,The elution charscterfsttcs of ,Escheric.b.ii,l col,i, r'ibosomal
,. subunits on a Trisacryl GF2000 column at 4°C.
MJ • -
N HETP Recoveryl
Yield"
(mOl) U~/(260)
~~~
245 515 79
243 5,6 82
311 4,3 6,7
294 4,6 H,S__..._.._.. ~-~
column.
.
20·· A260 units of each subunit and mtxture of subunits was
app l ted, Kdl Nand HETPwere calculated as in section 3.4.
Vo is 45 ml and Vo + Vi is 134 m1.
\\
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obtained' for rat liver subunits at 4°C (Table 6), indicaflng a
greater .extent of zone dtffus ion..r,: i
g_~~Jr~a coJ.i Wit,? good.
Recovery of the subunits of
The small difference in .e lutton volumes of the 30S and 50S subunits
and the compar-atively high degree of zone diffusion indic<tted that
separation c,f the subunits would be unlikely. Figure 20 shows the
()elution profile of a mixture of ribosomal subunits of Escherichia
l} '\
llii, ohtatned by ,.lowering the magnesium concentration to O(2'\'JIIM.
The prOfile shows 2 peaks, one eluting at the void v'olume which h~i
• !
,an absorbance spectrum character1stic of ribosomal particles. It was
deduced that thi~ peak "consisted of 70S tight couples. The second
peak was the majo,r peak which eluted with a Kd NO,Oa and it con-
sisted of 30S and 50S subunits. Apprmtim&tel.y 33!'j)of the A260
units applied to the column were recovered in the void volume and 59%
of the in the major peak. ~he single peak obtained upon elution of
the ribosomal subunits indicates that separation o~ the subunits was
(Jot achieved. Subunits obtained after gel filtration were
concentrated by ultrafiltration and analysed as shown in sectipns 3.6
and 3.7.
3.5 SEPARATION OF RAT LIVER RlBOSot4AL SUBUNITS BY SEPHAROSE 4B GEL
FILT~ATION
r~at! 1tver ribosomal subunits were gel fi Itered on sepharose 4B. At
4°C ,the 405 subunits eluted at a volume significantly greater tha~
th~~ void volllm,e (VI) N9~O 011 determined using glycogen) f but tess 'I
tlu.;n the total column volume, wh'ich 'for Sepharose 48 'is' approximately
:\ !,
o
· /\
vi 89
equal to tbe internal volume + the void volume (",25,0 ml determin~d
\..~!
using 3H20). . The elution profile of the 60S subunits (Figure 21)
appeared as an irregular profile. This indicated adsorption of the
subunits to the gel. To elute the 60S subunits the column wt~warmed
.I\fterwaPllIing, the 60S subunits appeared as a symmetrical
,\
peak which 'emerged in ",42 ml. All the A260 units of 60S subunits
applied to the column were eluted after warming,the column.
(I
Figure 22., shows the alut ion profile at 4°C of a mii{ture Of\~Ub ...
units." Suspensions of hepatic ribosomes and rjbosomal subunits prior
to separation always have a slightly opalescent appear~ ~e. The
material \Responsible for this is oT high mo1ecular weight and elutes
in the void vo1ume. The absorbance spectrum of A220mA360 <shows a
progressive decline with no clear peak at A260. The second ~~ak,
is the 40$' subunits. It is clear and sh9¥"s a good ribosomal
C/ r>
A2BO ..A235 profile. The yie1d of the 40S subunits was comparab1e
with the quanti tat ive conversion of the original r-iboscaes to
subunits. The third peak \('~ identified from the absorption spectrum
""-',
as the puromycin peak I~~hi~h:::<~merged at about the total column
vo1ume. After elution of puromycin, the tel!lp~ratureof the column
was increased to : 35°C tn elute the II~OSsubun itIS' Al~!~st a 1'1 O'f the
60.5 subuntts ·were recovered from tri~ co)twm. ,/~;~
~_J~ ,
-~-"P \r ~v/l. >\
Tl>o 40S and 60S subunits of ~at fiver wer~J~~;;;;i~on Sophora se 40., ,.
because of the adsorption O,t the '(iOS subunH:l to the gel. To
\t,
deter-mine whether SCPhQrose 48 \~as it su.itGble gel fot the separation
or the 405 and 60S sU~lI.nits by )~Jre gel ,,'filt\'~Qtion$ the I~xpl.~riments
I.\ ,.
were l"cpcated at 35°C since at ~tlis temper'8turc;~ the 60S subuhtts
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Figure 21. Gol filtration. (If rat tlvor rtaoeomet 7:_)
o sW'mnlt~l on ~Se~)ha(f:l'tH!)48 at 4}'(j. \ \.
BibQsomnl f.mbmlits'twero atmlioc:t,. to ~he column, ' D
/!,ptjroximately G A2"oolmits of thC(~O.s(.D"';") aru:l
'the 60t..;;(,·~..) suhuntts were !ollded.. 'fhe 60S "
suburrits WOI'O eluted after w~rmin9 tho g€ll.
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10 A260 .lmits of rut 'ihe'i' suburrlts and a m'htture of subunits '~'\let';:applied
I) n ,i' .1
to the eoll1lnn at 4°C alld at 3S0C. At 4°C the 60S subufrit$i1i ildz(H'bc:d toI \!?
"the column alit! WCH'G eluted hy b'Jatf~lg tf}e column to 3SoC. Kd, fl and HErp
\
,.._/
!-<.) Wi:1S cB1cr.!l{lted es 'in SGGt'IOI] 3.4,
Vo is geml nnd VOe+ Vi is 25 ml
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f}slightly diffdreQt resdlts were obtained., The 40S lub-
e
o
units (~luted in a nm'\'owei" zone than at 4°C, judgjng frq,IU the HETP
(Table 9). 'The 60S subunits aluted in a bY'Otu.i ChN)matograpil'ic 2(ln~
o
c which emer{Jed slightly earlier I bu-t;h"i:rl1ed more than the' 40S subuntt
t-.
(figttY'e 23). Both the ribosomn1 ~mbl~r~itsemev'gedat a lfblume greater
than thJ~1void V01Wl1G (lna less th'~n tIL) ~,otal column volume.
II
l'!
o
~!el filtl~ation. "of a miwi:LH'e of dbosomal subunlts at :~50Cresulted
in the alut ion of ti1ree peeks (I(F'i~~ure24). Tho f-jrst; peak, omerg'jn.!l
0'
1_)
tn tile) '1J{l'id volume, cpnsisted of the' heavy weight material found in
,r II "
"1i ver r ibosoaa \\ suspen sloits • Tho second peak "cont. ined n hi 011per '"
centaqe of t~e A260. 4" il
r
S app1iad tfi tho col um" haviog ~n u] tra,
violet ahserbsnce profileiiCharacteristic of ribosomes. The peak 'was
sYllli11etl"j ca 1 but e luted ii~ a bt'oader Chr~~atograPh:i c zone tha~ both
,) II
the 405 and" 60S subuni'~.S (rsb lo (9). The third peak elui:GJi at the
'J (J
't;otnl column ()volume and ,was 'identifh;~d 'i,'lS puromycin. The amount of
1\260 units recovered wa~, comparable VJittl the amount applisJt to the
colunm.
(\
Tilisind icatsd 'j:hat no materi.a 1 had adsorbed to the column.
()
(\
" RNA tlnaly~h) of the ~'ibosomal TVNlk at 35°C shows thea,presence of
i '
I '·i "
II both the WS and 2HS H~f~A (not shcwn)t thus indieatinu that., the
1/ Y'ibi[)~Oillal suhun its WEn'El not sepilf'ated by gel excluston on sepherose
JI "
i/
4B
•
II
/!
'11 Tho t1ilo;i?nlom; behav~iour", of the (?OS sl,lbmrits cou'ld 1m due" to tin
II' I' <)
'ilft~"ilmi~: jll'Opo,·ty of rho 60S subunits. If the 60S s!Jbun'lts ~Ioof
~d\f..n;:lI' s bw to, tho pm'o\~,of tIm gol, thoy VJci'uld 'f'e~lHe() "the wnt~' of
\: n o <:/
and Hun; he : tErl:m)timt by ttm" [Jo'l. ,. 'I~Ms pfi~mt?JiHt.Y was
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rase rved by 'bpp lying the 60S subunits to!/'" Sephar.ose co lumn with a
smal1ev:, pore size, sU,9h as qSephaY'ose GUt' and to one with a qarger
"
pore size. such, as Sephar'ose 2B. Th,: 60S suhurrits were no~ eluted
from either Sephral"ose 69 at' Sepharose ~B at 4°C (Frgure 25), but
weY'e aluted ",lith a lower Kd from the Sephatose 68 than fY'om the
c=
5epharose 28 column when t~l;\tetnpetuture of the column ""as increased
to 30°C. n~~60S subunitsJ·~luted within a column volume when~i;hey
were appl ted to both columns at 30°C (Figure 25). On Sephal"ose 613,
the ':peak eroer!jed near the void vo14me and b~ai1ec;t,s'lightly. On
(l ". "
Sepharose 213 the peak ~~o~"Jmj"a broad chromatogv'aphic zone. Thus the
60S subvnit of rat f.fver adsorbed to aqarose based restns at low
f) I, \-
tempoV'atures ~ 1:1
The eff'ect of tempm"{l'ture on the adsorption of the 60S subunits on
Sephul'ose 4B was demonstrated by applying the 60S subunits to the
o so lumn at VilY';OUS t:emperatut'es (Figure 26). It was observed that the
r> {;
60S subunits adsorbed to the gel gradually as the temperature was
" L
decreased. Bcfor:~ being tota11y adsorbed to the gel, th~ subunits
o
~1ere ret.ut'dod, us shown by the profile at 20°C. At 4oC..1SoC,
I
th(~ subunits were completely adsorbed and were only eluted after
(l
o Ii 1..,,\'
a
o
Tht~ 50S subun(ts o·r E1f1J!i~"!hu1.....£,Q,ll, did not display l~esume, ." Q
0" n \\ "'-;; (._!
!m!wviour:, uS the GQ,S subunits of tat "liv€ll' (figltro ~!7). 30th the 50S"
tlod ,~OS\:subunits eh\t"~(l in "(1 "olume in bQtwae~l the 'void vo'lulllo and c}J"
"(,\,, .~, 0 ()
,,(-,')the tgtn'j column volu!lw. 'AlmQ!;.:t an .'of th(,t Y'itiosomnl subunits
uP})H cd ,; to tll(~ " c(dlimn V10l'C recovered bused" ~m ,tho A;260
mM;l,,'e~'1:S.·' Tho;) f~.gr 'i~l!!A,S,(>JJ s~bun~\to o!I!to ear 1.1er ,tt~\1:110
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subunits of rat liver, as was the case with Trisacryl GF2000.
3.6 ANl\LYSIS OF RIBOSOMAL SUBUNITS BY ACRYLAMIDE ..AGk.~~~t GEL
ELECTROPHORESIS
u
Ana 1~?.i§.,.&iJ!5.£h~p Gpl'i.J:H'qsoma.1~sutJJLrti.:t1i
~.
Composite gels contail1'ing both agar'ose and dcry1amide made the gel
',1
electrophoretic separat'ion of r'ibos()mal subunits possible. Agarose
()
provides mechanical stab t l ity to very weak acrylamide gels.
.>:
i"l ('I.,
lA,,') o
r/'
used tn this study was home made and did not have
:;i
The gel apparatus
"o
the dimensions of the slab gel apparatus ~escrjbed by Dahlberg at a1.
(1969). Therefo\"\~ the conditions for electrophoresis had to be opti ..
mised in at'clef' to achieve a~e'quate reso lutton, This was deduced
~:rF1er' a preliminary electrophoresis experiment at a voltage of 200
v. After 4- hours of electrophoresis of .;,scherj~h:ij.J!_QJi,ribosom'~l
subun+ts in \)0.,2 m~1MgC'l2' 25 mMTris ..HCl pH 8 buffer, all that was
observed was a smear across the lanes (not shown).
I'
\\I.
1\ '·i-J
"The optim'ization of electrophoratfc comiitiol'ls was carried out with
\\
f'ibosomal stlbL~'nitsof .~£bfJj,rili.1fl.."~l1 isolated by gradi'ent centr if'u-
gtlpi()n~ and el~cty'ophOY'H5is was ill a low magneiiium buffer (0.,2 mM
" {J
~1gC121,Tr ts ..HC.l pH sj" tit var'jqus vo'itages and times (Figures 28a ..
I~ , ; <1", () II
o 'C' 2B'~)1\\ wheY'e tha 't'imm;" of' e lectrephores is depended 011 the voltag(~.
The r'~solut lon IfJas good between the Y'Qrge of vo'ltag~s60 1J~.12o VI and:
II ' .
thet~(mft(!l~ (150. V ,,. 200. V) the resolution s'~~adi ly docret\sq,~ (I=igures
~:Sd '" 260). In r:iguro 2Ba '" 28(;1 5 bands are visible within each
o
luna, Tho bands r(~p\'cs(mt.:ed diffm'cmt fOY'nls' of the 303 and 50S
(;:.:'
o
!i
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Figure 2E):J, Elactrophoroo;s of E(j~/u)I'It'Ma coli rtbosomet
. :,'1:!/\,'wlts in a.cryJamld,b"o.garos() gols .at 6()V
FW,h) "Imnl oubunlt·~Hwerooloc~rophoresod In
2,75% UGu vimlluid~\~(lB% (lgIlrOG.o g\?Js in ·tri$~hlm
(25 mM) and MgC~i~\O,25 mM}~ oH a buf10r
for tl f,lr8. at 60 V and 4°C. The gol was stained,
with .~oomassio brillicmt blue. Lanes 1'~6contained
different ecncentrntlens of the 50S and 30S subunits.
(l __'.:r
" /) /J
o
uFiguro 28b. !Eloctrophorosis qf I£scherlchia catt rtboetstuu
aubuntt» in acrylamld(J ..tI{Jl.lfOSC1 go/s ilt' GOV ,~
RiboGcmnt cubunlts were IJI()ctrophores~d as in FlO. ~aa
0xoept oleotroptH.w()sia WM at 90V for g nrc,
II
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Figure 280. Elec.trophorof)is 0.( Escherichia coli ribosomal
subunits In acrylamid(j~agtJro$e gels 8t 120V
Ribosomal subunlte wero electroph()i'estld as in Fig. 28a
except that electrophoresis was a%120 V for 4 tire.
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Pigure 28d. ,Electropl)ores;s of Escher/cilia coli ribo$omr.}
I/sabunlts In aorvtcmtde-aaurao» gels at 1SCAV
Ribosomal subl!(;(G w(:).II'aelecHophoresed a\~ In Fig. !:18a
except ,that electrophol'ee,llo wac at 160V for ,3 hrs,
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Figure flOe. Electrophoresis of eeonortont« coli rlbosomet
subunits In Clcrylmnlde"sgarose gels at 200V
Ribosomal aubuni ta were electrophoresed as in FIg.280
exc ept that electrophoresis wac fol' 2 hra at 200V.
1\
c.
\1
subunits.
1\
\\
The tl~o fastest migrating bands were t.wodifferent forms "
of the 30S subunits. The two forms arise from the loss of one of the
r+bosonal pr-oteins and this results in one form being of lower molecu-
lar weight ,which migrates fa~ter than the other (Dahlberg~ 1974).
Sintilarly the three slower migrating bands were three different fOI'I1)!~
of the 50S subunits (Talens et al'l 1973). Again the three form$
adse from the loss of one or more of the ribosomal proteins. 1n
IJ
Figures 28d and 28a, the 5,bands were not as well resolved and the
different forms of each subunit merged into a single diffuse band
(figure 28e).
1/
In Figures 2Sc ..28d, the dif,ferent forms of th~ two
subunits became more prominent when the amount of subunits applied to
the gel was greater.
From the ;ntens ity of the bands it was observed that the slowest
-< ...
migrating form of the 50S sUbunits (S-50S) is the most prominent thus
indicating that this form was in high concentr at lon in the prep a-
ration. The 305 subunits were equally divided, judging from the
staining intensity, and therefore in the ribosomal preparation only
half the 30S subunits we~e native subunits.
\1 The presence, in approximately equal proportions, of both ribosomal
subunits in each preparation of ribosomal subunits indicates a
certain amount of eros? contamination which was a result of poor1y
{ ,/ \,
resolved detlsity gradient profiles due to an overlo;;ytlingof the
gradients (in excess of 80 A260 units).
".J1.naJ.y.sJ.EL_,l'L..r.ib.Q.'Wm« t",J'(JP!!l2 its. o:t_J.s.s;.t!§rJ.ch ia _co J i elut~.d 0 f..!9J.!!
It; ~.~LG~6.QqQ,
The r tboscnal subuntts of rGlt!!l~:!J.chia_qQli gel filtered Oil l'risacryl
II
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~F2000 were
I(Figure 29).
migrating band
migrating band.
analysed by acrylamide-agarose gel electrophoresis
The 50S subunits migrated as two bands with the slower
staining slightly more intense1y than the faster
The fastest migrating band was absent in the gel
fi Itered ribosomal subun its. The 30S subun its migrated as b/o bands,
the FM30~ form, being the faster migrating form, while the S~30S, the
slower migrating form. The F-30S form wa$ more prominent than the
$-30S f'orn. When the load was increased, the two bands of the 30S
subunits were~more diffuse and were pourly resolved.
When the pooled fractions obtained from a mixture of ribosomal sub-
units gel filtered on Trisacryl GF2000 wet'e electrophoresed (Figure
29, 'j ane 7 & 8L two bands were observed wh; ch corresponded to the
8-505 band and the S~30S band indicating that the native forms of the
subunits were present. The bands were more diffuse than the marker
bands (30$ and 50S subun its of .Escherj,s:h; a coli iso 1ated by dens ity
gradient centrifugation), and if any ether forms of the subunits were
present it Wt\S not rf~\so'ved on the gel. Since both subunit bands
were observed, the results confirm that the ribosomal subunits on
Trisacryl GF2000 were not resolved. The 305 subunit fraction was not
contaminated by 50S subunits and similarly the 50S subunit fraction
was not contaminated by 30S subunits which indicated good resolution
on the density gradients. The 30S subunits migrated as two bands
with tho F~30S being the predominant band.
Ihe_".ilil.iUv:s 'j s,=~.Qi......D;lt 1iver r'i.QQ.:1.Qm~l.Jllbunj12_J>nacrylamide:!{!!.@.rQse
.9.91. ,of! :1e~b.m::.e sjli.
Ribosomes and r'ibosona 1 suhun its ot eukaryotes have not been
II distinctly separated on acrylamide ..agdrose composite gels. In an
(I
"
FIgure 20, AcrJl/lImlde ..~g!1r(Jf1e fJ(;JJ electrophoresis, 01 Eschor/chla 00/1 rtboeama! subunlts iaalated by
ReI ttttreuao and don?_/ty I1radient oentrituaatton,
I he oonoitlono of eleot(ophol'08lG was as aoscrltled In Flg.200.
Lanes 1"2 contalnoe different eonc entrauone of the 50$
subunits, lanes S~6, the 30S subunits. lanes 7"8 a mixture
of subunits from go! filtration on Trlt3[.\oryl GF2000.1' Lanes
9 an<;\).10oontnlneCi the 60S and 30S sUbunits roopoctively
Isolnted flY denaHy gradient centrifugation.
II
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attempt to develop this technique as an analyt'jcal tool for
eukaryotic r"ibosomes, and r lbosona1 subunits t • var-ious buffering
I)
systems ond electrophoretic conditions were studied. The first
buffering system used i1 the st1!9Y was the one used by Dahlberg
(1974) (Figore 30). ,.IlJosomal subunit") of rat liver isolated by
"density gradient centt'ifugatioll were applied to the gel in sample
buffer. Electl'ophores;s of thl'~ gerfrom the anode to the cathode at
120 V resulted in the migl~ation of the 60[;'~~bunits as streaks to
.".about ? em from the well interface. The leading edge was a defined
zone. The top of each lane in which the 40S subunits we\'e applied
~ ~
showed 'some material which m'igrated as streaks with an undefin~ld
(,
'.
leadin~ boundary. These streaks may indicate contamination of the
40S subunit 'ft'action by 60S subunits. As outlined earlier, the
\~\
Ii " :,oltage gradient played an important role in the resolving power of
the ..~,1ectrophcrss is ge 11 and lower vo1tages produced better zones.
Thus a lower voltage was ~pp"'Med to the above electrophoretic system
\ and electrophoresis was carried .out for a longE:ltfltime (Figura 31).
I)
\\With the lower voltage, it was obser;ed that the migration of the 60S
\
s\Abunits wa~ retarded when compared to the run at 120 V. The 405
subunits showed an increased retardation alonn the marg'irls of each
zone. Decre'sing the'oltagB did not increase the resolution of the
e1ectrophoret ic syst~im.
, )1
The electrophol"etic sy,stem used by Hels~r at a1. (1981) was used in
this study to e'iectropnorese rat liver r lbosonal subunits (Figure
I)
32). The migrdtion"was very poor. Both ribosomal subunits migrated
as streaks .r"'ather than defined zones. The migration of the subunits
)
was more nrtdrdtl1 than with t\~e pre.viQus buffer system (Figurl~ 30).
, A11 of tho above three sys tem~use no~"d"natUri no "bu~r sys tela.. I ~,
, '''~,." 't:> . .
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Flgu.re .30. Acf'Ylan'}ide-l1garose t)e/ etnotrotinoreste of
(ji rat ttvor ribosomal subunits.
£t1ectrophoi'!?slo of the subunits Was on a
2,26% ucntl~r;lidewO,S% ogaroso eompoctte gei
in 26 mM TriQ"Ht~l, 0.25 mM Mg(.1ljl and G roM 1(01
huffel' r>H a at 120 V and 4tlC for G tHO. ()
l.anea ,·'a oontnitHH:l the OOS subunlts and IMOEs
4"'G thG 405> subunl ttl.
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Flguro 81. Acrylamlde-agt3rOlH) gel etectrophoreots of
rat tlver ribosomal subnntta.
Electrophor..eGlo of tho eubunlta was as in -,
Flg30, excei;lt It Wf1C? at 30V for 10 hrs, '~""
Lanes 1~3 contolno(l the 408 and Jlinoe4"'6 the 60~<~\..\3ubunlts.
\~}
(I
i:)
/)
1/
Figure 82. Acryla.mlde"1:J{JClJ'CDO {1(}/ eteotroohoreete of
r, rat tlver rtbosomat eubuntts.
, EloetropIHHf.H3I$.) of tho aubunlts was on u
2,25% aeryl~mido~OtS% agaros€l composite gol
In 26 mM Trif3wacetato, 10 mM maqnsalum aeetate and
60 mM potaocium acetate buffor pH 1.6 at 120 V
and 4°C for 6 hru, Lanes 1"3 contained various
coneentratlone 01 the ~O$ subunlts and lanes 4~G
th(~ 60~ subunlta.
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c
was <¥.Jident from the above resuJts that r·jbosomal subunits Trom
higher eukaryotes wey'e unable to migrate into non..denatur'ing
electrophoretic systems.
The consid~f"a-~ile buffeting capacity of the Trts ..Borate ...EDTAbu'ffer~
used by Peacoc~ and Dingman (1968) permittr'~ the separation of s~b...
rr:
n units of rat liver ribosomes (f,.gure 33 and 34). The 60S ribosomal
subunits m'igrated as a single band whEw'eas the (,405 fractions from
l>
density gradien1:s separated into two bands, one of which was the 60S
10
subunit band,,, and another one, wtr'ich migrated further along the lane
and w2f;;; mer-e diffuse, was the 40S subunit band. At a lower voltage
1/
in the samf,',buffer s,x,stem the bands appear fficwediffuse (Figure 34).
Figure:, 33 also shows" ~he migration o~, gsdlerir.hia co1i r';ibosomql
\
-0,
subuntts in the 'i'Y'is..Borate-EDTA geJ. buffer\system. The 50S subunits
~-- _.. \ ,:::;::::'::;;::::-:;;::::' fj
migrated as a single band whereas the 3d\\SUbunits resolved in~o
three dtscrete bands, 'indicating that the 305 ~bosomal subunits were
\;... '-
excessively ddgraded. The migration of the ribosomal subunits is
propcrt iana1 to the mo1ecu1er weight of the i5ubu,n; ts and the
ribpsomal subunits of !~$.Jlerichiil 'f.Q1i ln1.py·ate ry.:-)tive to the
(A.,_J\~)r ibosonal subunits c,f rat liver. .
\•..
!~,t1~tlL,..Qt4,¥Y.Jt~,.Jj~.J:.t~O!;om!Ll.~illJllXIttti
When separate ribosom~l subunit fractions or reassociated ribosomes
waro assayed few' their'" abiHty to synthestao protetns 'in a cell",1lree
"
Slysi;r.;ilfil, aet'ivitim; observed in the presence of temp'li!te RNAshow the
40S submrits alone hm! vet~.Yl'It'tlclJlctivity (Table 1O) Wher0i1Sothe
oj;i_'-\'_
\\ [2,1';."'-'
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1/
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I'lgure 31). Aery/amide-anatase ;0/ ./COf,JphoreS/B ;,
rat ttvor Md litu:;fwrioMCl coif; ribosornal subunits.
Elo~tro~tllJrosll} (if the subunits wqo co' a
2.~;% w:.:rylamidomO,{I% ng{Wt)SO OOU)f)ooito gel
in a Trio"'borato"fH:rfA buffo.l' pH a,:J (Poaoock tHHl
i:)illgIlW.Il, 'WG8) at '12,1)V and 41lC tor a hrs.
Tho sametco UfO tho 40$ subunits Hanes <}D~n. and tho
OOS S!S!HWItS of fU't liver (Innes 3,4) and UH) "
(~Onand 50S :wlH~nHO of L~t\~h(H'ili;hio. coli Ilanes 6,6).
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Aotyla'inMD"'<1garoso !J(itl eleotrophoreste Of
fJ:1t 'ttver riboeame! nimuntte, \)
(;:loctrophOfocllb I)l ~tM,) aubualtn 'iJas M In Fig 33
m,({,H3r)t it wail for 16 hrs ut 60 V. . "
'rhe snmplQ$ are tho 40$ subunits (101'1(.)0'l,~), the
(lOS Gul1U!llt!J 1jJ~ r'hUiver Oanes ~.4). '
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60S subunits possess" N27PJ of the activity attainab,le (with the
combined 405 and" 60S fract ~oftsf which accords w'jth the prosence of \\
sorel:: 405 parti(~i'e5 in the 6&\ :ft"action. The cO~~hled ribosomal sub ..
urrlts in the presence o'f template mRNA possess a~tivity ~ppr,oximate'ly
, eaual ",to that of the corltrol \"i'bosomes. These results did net diffe\~
. 1 ~{ '-,
grent'iy when the method of p.repaNltion of the ribosomal subunits were
vm·'ili;d. 1i'1hosomal "subunit~i prepared by' gel filtl'ation possess
I' 1/
I,
S1D1:t,1at' a(~t'lvities although the 60S S~,'!~~!litsdid appear to POSStlS~;:~,JI
? . ".J,. ; '_.,~_,'I,. ,_ ..........,
'1(>i"Jer activHy than 60S suburrlts prepai~~'D1' gradient centy-·ifugation.
\~h(m pooled f~?,ctions from 1I1'ix'Cures of subunits were assayed for
,~ I,
(Ji.HrHv'ity, both the 60S ariti 40S sLtbunits possessect, ",,20J-'s of the
act ivlty of a combination of the 405 and 60S subunits (Tabh;,/ll).
i
c
Th~' high degree of cilc':tivHy of the 405 and 60S subunits is in
accordance with the low resolution obtained by gel f;ltrati~~n on .
Tri~'acryl GF2000 (Figure 14), thus the high degree oof cross
cotl'tt,min&tiol1 of the subunits. 1'his tW]!S apparent even when the.
subuni ts wot'e sep1Yated at 200e where both the 60S and 405
r ibcsoma 1 subunits /p~~ssessed~ considerable amount of activity (Tab'leII I •
11). The POlt})t1{Hlylalanine synthesizing abilities of the ribos(lmal i\
subunrts 'Nt:;re not affected by the temper'ature at which ttmy were
p u
pre.pat{uJ.. " R'iboswnial subuntts pt~ep[lrml at "'4,oC or r ~W,O~''po~lse5s
apf)v'ox'imatt11y oqui\d aGth~;t'ies to that of the cOn'GI"I.f1 Y'ibosomes
(ruble 11). t'limn a {lump'lete r~patat'ion of the ribosoilltfi subunits was
I) \' o \_> t:\
aclri0V(~d, as with g~11f'iltratil.'m tn;ing SepIHtY'OSH 413{'~igt~ro 22L ttl;!;:
o .' If
\\
[~\
n'i:JlD 60S sub!m';t~; did pOS~;OS5 ",13rs ''(.If che uct'ivity of the
""eCfli!nnt.inn ~f sllbun~;ts (Ti:'lble 12): Tfl'i:; a'ct'iv'i'!1i)'1'lay be due to tho
o
, ~?
II
'intdnsic: etlptlirlHt.v fm". PolY(llmnylalnnine
:>sntlil:;; i5 (~fi1nehestor ml~l ~'nHche3tGt t 1900) •
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I8!lbKJ2. Pc)l'yfJhm~ylalsnine .. 'syni:hes'is; by dbosoma j subunits of rat livOJ"
(~) iso'l£ri;ed by ge'! frlty'ai~ion on ldstlc1('yl GF2000 at 4°C and
II. 2,,0('\0. "c, tJ t.
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,~ Ribo'solOvfl Species cpm/tubfl
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(1) Subunrts on COlumn at lfOC
405
60S "
40S + 60S
010rtk
o
1.171
1B12
65tH
," 201~.D o (
() b) Mixture of subunits
4·05
o 60", '. ~
£105 + t>oSBlank
Contro 1 RH}O$OHL c;
If
1264
1.249
6618
201
69~i1
'.)u
1,1
D
c) SUhul1~5~on column at 20°C II"
60S '
405 + 60S u
Hl.aok
H!99
1460'
6400
~~' ...S,05
(0 t4;xtuy'C 'of subun+ts separated on co luran at 20°C
405
'60S
40S + (jOg
ttlank
Contt'ol rHbosomes
148~1533
770!)
505
7395\)
.. (\ \'1
s 'uuains1; polyethyleneRibosomal SUblfhJ
, CJ " nlycol.
J I'
were pOOh1t! .and Gf'.HlconttHtod. Hl Jug 405 and ~~5..ug 60S subuntts Wl;Jfe in the
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I( n
~,olyphe~lyla'lilnine synthesis by ..Y·ibosomal suhuntts of t'at liver-
':1
o
iso 1ated by fie}"' 'f i1ti"at ion on S()pnarQS{jf 4B
~Ri;~'~~;l~~;"~;';;~F~~;--'-*"~~---~'.'"' ~;/tub;--"'--
--.~"--'-'-.~'-.~~-'-~~~~-,,_--"-~---. . '.-
40S 960
60S 1136
405 + 60S 829=~
B 111nl<,\ 0 "" BGB
Conh~ 1 fHho5()meS 75601/
\;"::'.- It.-';JIf'~'''''''''''''''',''_',,,",_~''''''-~>;'''-':''_''''~!;U''_''''''':~ '''~;';·''.''''''''''''~'·_''''_.a'<>\<.Ilt"'~'''1-I- '''lt· _ '*'_"''''~'''''''''~~~~_lI-#''''''''.lt;;..~~~
The' incubati(l11 mixtutb foy' the assay of protein "synthesis "JuS as dGJscribed ino II a
sec; 'ion 2.12. The ribosomal subunrts were concentrated by dialysis ii.go'insot
po lyethylcne ,g'lyco(~. oE~~h tuhe contained 1O,og 405 §r1d 25 JUg 60S subunits as
. c:li "
indoj cated,
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suburrlts
\l \:l,) '~\
possessed .sn even D'ig!1or n actjvity than o the .,cOrl\~Y'ol .,
The 60S subuJlits did Mt appear to lose any activity ~uq,ri bosones ,.
to the ,<heat treatment to elute tl~m fron ~he co1limn•
(I
o
lb.€! .t\G...1;jll1~lurf "R~bb;:L~.?i;.ird!lQ£..)!tfl.~.ma.Uubunjli '
l~\
The r'abb it \net feuJ ocytr..; 40$ and 60S subunrts indj V 'jduel1y showed a
'.~; .- -c: " iJ):
C? comj'i"H~w'able amount of act'ivity (Table 13).~ liThO" 405 subuntes 'pos),;',
sessed rAO!'J and the 60S subunits possessed 1V50~Jof the activity
C"" \\1 'i \ \\
of tne combination of ribosomal subunits. Ihts h'igh activtty was \.,
a'ctrtbut(:ld to the low resCutioll obtained on sucrose gr'adients. The
II c. i 0
df;l,grndQd 60S subunits com6'il1~~dwith 405 sulJ!JOits"showed an activity
/) .,
which" was compar(ibl~ftith the '60S subun+ts, ind'icating that the
dcgr~~ded 60S suhurri ts
'I ,.1
possessed act;lv'jty comparaple with the native
o (
60S suhun lts.
The 405 and 60S subuni sGdl1md to lose some activity aft~r gel (i; c,
H ltration. The 405 subun it possessed \) Iv25?;J and the 60S subun it
o ,,,40r(j Q)~ the act'ivH~.Y" of the combination of subunits. The miJcture
.r -,
\,
o ,"
of Y"ibOSJillg_l subunits of rahbit ,teticulocyte " go1 f1 lt~r(~(lion
~l "r
Tt~-;:;a~y( GF2000sepavatcd into'2 peaks (Fi!}ure 18). Hhen tf,le pooled
fract~ons froll! en,:'h peak WOY'C t\ssayed for activity ,the"first peak
t~ompur:uhle with the ilctivity of the
o 'J (\
(1
,\ ()
comhimrl:itm of ~mlJUt1its~) The secom.! peak possessed activity wh'ich
" \\
o .. () r. Fwa~ '''t~O,~{jof tho ~letivH:y M' ,tho comb:)mrtidn ~(SUbUW1·~S. A
'(;Ofnlrinai)(.3i1 of tht~ two PfJ(iKS exilibitml tin i1(;tivN:Y"coOlllar'ili31e wit!l
tho comJ.rinntio!1 uf r,uhutl'itsl. l'h~ tri!JI1' I.lGtiv'ity:Jerf ).loth pt.mks WuS ill
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Po'!yphenyl a1all inc ,,~ynthes is by r H]oso!fltl1 subunits '6f rabbit
o <:'h:rticulQcyter isolated by density gradient cenb"ifugC;ltiol1nt1Jl1d
=. \~
by ~!elfn~jirtion onTris~cryl GF2000
"_~;!1f~:t,$l",*~~~A_~.~ __ ~~.~_tj,q"" .. ,~~",""",,~ __ ·_~~~~~.·Jit<O'·"""""'It\W<~·~' __ JI:>'~3'~
'k'ibosomal Spec'ies (( . cpm/tube
.;, D
~"_""''''~'''~\~'''-'''''_~_I~, __ ~~,.~.tm-_'''_~~~'''-.!4~~ __ ;!-~I_;o~i''~~~~
(/
a) Subunits isolated by density gradient centrif«gal){;!~, "
~~~ :, \] \, \
() 40~ 'I' 60S
Ie . 405 ... degt'adcd 60S
Blank '. "
o
I}
II
(?
(I
o
(I o
c
b)" 'SUbLlllH:s iso'lated by gel fi i'tNtion
.tWS "
'60S
,(!:os {o 60S
Blank
::~
2065
3369
8959804
\\
o 0, :: 0 .•\\
M(ixtuf€r of subunits separated b,Y' gei 'ffltrat ion .)
1'0,0100 f:r£\ct.ions frorll "peak 1 (50 "ug) o
POD1ad fl~ct ions fY'Offi pe~k. 2 (50 Alg1
P(:)i;1k1 (50 Atg)il-r Peak 2 (50 ~g) 'I
II
7103 "
5251
8952
()
OOT""."",·=,-".~,...,.__,~t;;a_ .....~_,~ ...¥"",~ ..!....to"-~-U;'~_~~"~>I~~_lP.~~_<_""~~"'_~~_~_'l<JO~.~~~_!<t __ ~!'!.
Ri00501ll[\ 1 suburrlts were concentrated by cenb'lfllgat'ion ot, by dta lys 'Isaga ins't
c U \\" if
polyethylene glycol as descV'ibeC! in' section ?9. 'The incubation mixttftl1S
c, 'II '/
\) "wete as de'i;c¥'ibu..~d'in sectlon ~~.12 and each tube lpi3tained 10 .I..!g 40~ subuntes
anck 25 .tlg 60S subunits as in'd icated; i,l Ci
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Tho low cress contam'inat~t of 'subunlts of Jl~il..!'oll separatl!il
by density grad'ieot 'centrifugat'ldo (FigUi~e 4)' resulted in low protein
synthesizing act+vtt ies of the individual subuntts (Table 14). Both"
the 305 and 50S subunits exhibited ",lO!'s of the .. i-Jctivity of a"
o combination of the subunits. Similarly the subunits after gel
filtration exhibited NI0ss of the activity of the cOlllb'ined
~~,
suhuni ts ; TriG: s~'ightly "hinhet~ ilct'jvity of the mixture of suburrlts
aftm" gel f'l1tration on Trisacryl GF 2000 exhibits the gerltle nature ct.
or ge'l 'fil'l:Y'at'jc:m as 'Uopposed to gradiQ~~t c!;:l'ltrifugat10n. "The" "~'€w.sMciat'ion of .r::$sJJe.rj£~h5Jl~h<!t9;li. ribosomal subuntts into act ive
~)
I
ribosonas depended '9,11 the magnesitttll cqncentration. The activity of
f-'~ , ,'I .(' ,./;!
the reassociated ribosomes was depend~~:\ on tM adeli t icn of added
tmnplate RNA,. ("whereas if no poly .u vilas added, act.ivity was"minimal
~ 1,1
(y'e$U1t\~ loot sho~;m).
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synthesis by ribos(nl'al subun+ts of
~'?~Jj~hjiL...~~Jf2L "isolated 'by de'osity gra.dient centrifugation
.,. . , (\ (j
I) ')
and by gel fi lb~ation on T(~isacryl GF2000
Ribosomal SpQc~es~ cpm/tubc
50:~
512
4411
329
I "
4.95
5104952
5689,;::,
329
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Ir' RiD()SOIll(,! 1 suburrlts were concehtrated by o centrifugat'ion, and by
" (?
ulti-ufi1t~at·iQn. ~Eac:h tul.)e contained, 20' .tag 305 subunits "and GOAlS 50S
<.<, (i
Ifm.btmits as indicated. l) The incubation mixture was as descr-ibed in section
2.12 _anti incuhatton Wim '(w 5 minu;te,i at 37oC.
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4. c
4.1 ISOLATION OF rUflOSOMAL SUBUNITS BY DENSITY GRADIENT CENTRIFUGATION
(i 1..1
Bef9re going on to discuss the various methods of isolation of ribo-
somal subunits, 'It 'Is important (Ito discuss briefly th~ optimum, condt-
(J
t ions' for separa1:ion of the subunits. The complete dtssoc iat fcn of
Y"jbo$omes 'Into biologically active subunits. is dependent Ott ~,he "
'\
1'~l~ase of the. nascent peptide chain. For this to be achieved, a
>"1.- -, _.
stringent set oJ condtttons is rei.4tlired.
Rib,ospmal subunits aggre9ate r~adi1YI partH;ularly at low terllpeY'a"
tures.
(;
/l'h~ aggregation is in part prevented by a high, concentration
'-.~~
(}
of monovalent ca~ionG a.ndlow conc~{ltration of magnesium. The use of
/1
500 10:·1 Kcl and 2 roM N,gC12is a compromise between seek;n~ to maxi ..
mise dissociation without producing., conditions harsh enough for the
I.> CJ
subun~ts to unfold and denature or be stripped of their prdlf:eins.
Rat liver ribQsomal~subunits are often contaminated by non-ribosomal
\''1
(/ '"-
proteins (r1lnnchester and Rosin". 1980) and this is ,illustrated by the
low A260/A;280 ratios. An 1\260/A,~ao J'atio of less than 1,8
SU{19Elsts that the rtbosonal ptw'ticles arp contuntnated by protein
(Nattin et al , , 1971.). Ferr'it'irl is a contaminant of the 60S subunits
of flat ,...llver , 0 nibo~.ClIi1eS "prepar~d from" the pobt;:-mitochondrial
supernatant by procipitat'lon" wH:h !ni!9f1es ium are less (;ontuminated n
\j
(1 I' High salt wushos
Ij
'I' c,
.'1 o
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\l
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off by KCl concentrations up to 1 molar (Clegg and Arnsteint 1970).);:
W~l::n r(i!ticl.tlocyte ribosomes are treated c with high salt tc remova
o
non-r-tjosoaal proteins,' some ribosomal proteins are also stripped off
result~g in a greater rRNA/protein ratio.
1\
Sundkivist and Howl?rd (1974) prepared reticulocyte \"ibosomal subunits
using puromycin and GTP and found that ribosomal suhunlts obtained
from this method are structurally and functiona"lly equivalent to
ri bosona 1 subuniis prepared by the "runof :1 method. Hhen we used th«::
method described by Sundk-ivist and Howa~~d (197tl), large amounts of
polyribosomes were pellet.ed upon density gradient centrifugation for
reasons 'which are uncertain. However, it is knowi1 that ribosomes
from .'different speci;s and differ~t t!ssues have d'iff€H"Cnt require-
ments for the optimal dis50ciat\ion of ribosomal subunits (Martin et
a~.I 1971).
I';
puromycin was." not necessary for the dissociation of the ribosomal
subuntts- of j:s_~ilia. coli since bacterial ribosomes dtssoctate
easily, when the associated magnesium is removed,
u
A problem
encountered It/hen pr~~paY'iog E$r.llJ~r.:Lr;hi~ CCI 1i r; bosoma1 subunits by
/
density grad~ant centrifugation is that only small alflOunts of the
,
ribosomes can be loaded to achieve good resolutiorl_). Subsequent
reecvertes of the subunits are slim11 in compar'ison to recovertes of
eUki1\"~l]tic r'lbosoma 1 subunits. To adlkm~ a reasonab le recovery, a
zonal rotor would bo requ'it'eo, siO(~o" it can IlCCnmmofJate lay-go
quantit'les of sucrose solU'!ii'ons and ribosomGs.
n n
A featur'o ~f th~ seciimcntat'iml prof t les obtn'jw}d a'ftm" gl~adien't cen..
tdfugnt"iol1 Of the subuni't;3 i~~the asymmoh~ic shape o~f the peeks, It
(I ))
\~,
/)
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has been explained i~.Jt,9.eneral case 1;1S..• being d~e to. inversion of
solvent concentrations /c'('oss the 12ading edge of the sqmpl~ zone
(//
(Hinton and Dobrota, 1976). t.1aVlcl\E!steY' and Rosin (1980) found thai;
"uS'in~, markedly\\ convex or concave gl"adients 0" gradients up to 50~1in
.,
did not dwnge the shape of the profiles ov' improve the sepa ..
4.2 GEL FILTRATION OF RIBOSOMAL PARTICLES ON TRISACRYL GF29pO \\ .
Gel" fi)trution 'is based on the principle of diffusion fhto and out of
II
the stational',Y phase. If i~r~l gel f"iltration behaviour is apparent
then solutes should have a I(d of 0..1.. Tris"cryl GF2000 proved to
_ ..__ .-'"
be .,a su'l'table gel for the chromatography of ribosomal subunits since
'1:
it displayed apparent ideal gel filtration behaviour. In general the
column. efficiency, obtained in gel filtration chromatography ar,e among
()
the lowest found in m/,..) cfwomatographic system," exhibiting HElP
va lues- of 2 '" 10 mm as\' opposed to aff;n,ity ,chl'omatography or ion
exchange chromatography. The efficiency of the colum~ is dependent
" II
on c~J.umn geometry I co 1umn pack ing I part ic le s Ize , flow rate I so 1vent
pv'op;i~ies, tempel'atLlre and saruple siz~ (t~orY'is and ~1orris, 1976).
Gel "fHtration chromatography of rtbosenal subunits on a 30 en
/,.\pTrisacryl GF2000 co1umnl revealed that a separation of [,lm subunits
~ ~ 0
1\
could not "be aq~,ieved slnce the resolution obtained was /,-,0,10.
c'
r:or t~vo solutes t6 be c~')mpletely separated ft~om each other the
"
c, resolution of Rs ~ l' is required. TIl'i s corresponds to a cross
contamination facto}' of 2.3:'0 rOt ttl solutes present in'upprmdmately
t;(jUi!.l amounts.
c:
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"To achieve ",979-6 separat ion a 20 m column would have been required
in ttl is s'tudv. A 20 m co 1umn (i s impract; ca 1 for 1aboratory secara ..
tt..,~, t'
tions and therefore some ret~lution had to be compromised for a more
ptBctical length of columl1. Calculations indicated that with a 135
em column, a resolution of NO,47 would bel)achieved (equation 4,
",-... '
However, in practice, the resolution achieved for rat
liver ribosomal subunits at 40C was half that. The reasons for
t,h'fs could be due to the large Z0M dispersion which is expected with
long C!olumns. Zone dispersion is decreased remarkably by a change in
'~one of the chromatographic conditions. tncreas iog the temperature to
room tempe~ature showed ,a substantial decrease in the zone
\-1
dtspers ion. In the case of ge1 f t l tret lon ," resistance to mass
t\~ar;s'fereffects and longitudina 1 diffusion are decreased by an
'\
increase in the temperature (MQrris and Morris, 1976).
/~
(j After optimizing the chromatographic condtt tons for rat 1iver
\\
ribosomal subunits, various species of subunits. were chromatographed
on the cclunn. (, The separation achieved when chromatographing a
mixture M ubuni't5 of rat liv~r\);s not significant. since the cross
contamination factor is substantial.
An adventaqe of gel filtration chromatography, as opposed to density
'i
~lradient centrifugation, is that fel~ritin, which is a cQn-l-nm;nantof
rat ltver rlbosomes , i,s separated completely from the,/~~~ ;,~bunit at
" , /" /1
20°C, w~ereas at 4°C ferr'itin appears as a ~ho{trldt)~ on the 60S
subunit peak. This is an illustration of the improved resolution
obta tned at ~WOC as opposed to 4°C and with the 135 em co Iumn as
opposed to the 30 em column. _;:;.,
,)
\'.
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An anomaly of the Tri~acryl GF2000 gel is the substantial retardation
of puromycin. Previous work has demonstrated that the adsorption of
puromycin could be due to str<mg hydrophobic interactions. Puromycin
is an antibiotic produced by StreIrl;9~s alboulger. Puromycin is a
dibasic compound with secondary and tertiary amide groups and ~t is
heterocyclic. Aromatic adsorption i5 a common problem with gel
Ii
filtration media and ts often observed with the aromatic amino
acids. These effects can usually be abolished by suitable choice of
solvents. S inca in this study the retardation of puronyctn did not
affect t.he c.hromatogtaphic behaviour of the ribosomal subunits, we
did not dwell furthei? on this problem.
Reticulocyte r tbosonal subunits chromatographed at 200e showed
elution characteristics simi1ar to rat liver ribosomal subunits. The
resolution obtained with reticulocyte ribosomal subunits on thd 135
em column was a third of that obtained with rat liver ribosomal sub"
units at 20°C and as a reSUlt the two subunits were not resolved on
the column. In add+t ion the poor recovery of\\the 405 subunits is of
concern.
1\$\ stated previously high salt treatment of ribosomes results 'in the
selective removal of ribosomal proteins (Clegg and Arnstein, 1970).
The removal of proteins results in smaller, low molecular weight
ribosomal subunits. These sediment slOWeY' than the complete subunits
in SUCY'ose density gradients. Similarly in gel filtration tho
'elution C:~f thl~e, suhimi ts is retarded with respect to the complete
ribosomal subunits. Clegg and Arnstein (11', 9 found with rat liver
subunits thac the 60S subunits were more susceptible to degradatio~
I "
"than the 40$ subunits. Our find'ings confirm this, Md the degraded
(j ()
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r ibosonal ~ubl..!tI\its; appear to be 60S subunits'.
,
When ribosoolal subunits of Escnerichia coli were chromatographed on
Tr-tsecryl GF2000 at 4"C tn a 1,oW magnesium buffet' the order of
elution was 50S subunits and 30S subunits. However the difference in
Kd was only O,O3.~ Both the subunits of .~~t>.t;ch;a g.oji e/luted
I (j--'\,,_ - - .
much earlier than the 40S and 60S\ '4nits of rat liver. Their Kd
'....._-. __ ..-_ .. .--
values show that the subunits did not enter the stationary phase
freely. In denstty gtaJients, the subunits of Esche\jchia coli
ribosomes sediment" ,irelativ~ to their molecular weights in the sane
I
buffers as the mobilc phase in column chrollVltography.
Ii
In gal filtration c~rolOatography., two factors affect the elution
I:1
pro pert ; as of so 'Iute molecu 1es • These are the rna1ecu 1ar weight of
the solutes and- :the dimensions of the molecules. The molecular
·'L_ -'.1
, I
weights of the 30$ .liM' 50S r-ibosona l subunits of ~scheV';chic(coli are
0,7 x 106 daltons and 1,8 x 106 daltons respectively,and are
substty't,ially sma11er than the molecular weiqhts of the 405 (Mr =
- /
1,5 x- 106) and 60S (Mr = 2,79 x 106) subunits of rat liver.
X~ray scattering analysis of the i'ibosomal subunits of Escharichla
.£.ili estimate the dimensions of the 30S subunits as 5,5 om )C 22 nm x
22 nm and the 50S subunits at 11,5 nm x 23 om x 23 nm (Wittmann,
19S3) and electron microscopic analysis of the ribosomal subunits of
rat 1Iver estimate the dimE:nsions of the 405 subuntts as 25 nm x
C~=::»)13 nm and the 60S <.iubunits as N24 om x 20 om (Bielka, 1982).
Therefore, i 0,11 tr~_~ basis of molecular weights and molecular dimen ..
, I ,
stcns, the ribosomal subliriits of ~~'::~,bia l!.QJi should elute
'retarded with respect to the ribosomal subunits of nat liver. The
reasons !;.oV' the bacterlal subuntts actually eluting earlier than the
130
eukaryotic subunits are uncertain.
The resolution achieved with ~SG~h£ids.b.iacoli r-ibosonal subunits was
NO,l1 aTld therefol~e the ribosomal subunits of Escherichia co.1i did
However the 70S tight couples in ribosomal
suspensions were eluted in the vOid volume. The exclusion of lOS
tight couples, with the dimensi6~s of ",23 nm in diameter' and Mr
>2,8 xl06. is perplexing since the large subunits of rat liver
o
with larger dimensions and greater molecular weights are not e c;luded
bj\t.he stationery phase.
/;
4.3 THE ISOLATION OF RIBOSOMAL SUBUNITS BY SEPHAROSF 40 GEL fILTRATION
i(
CHROMATOGRAPHY ,
Separations of macromolecules and other solutes by gel filtration is
determined almost exclusively '.y the nature of the stationary phase
'and only secondarily by the composition of the eluent and by the
operational condHions. In this study we have observed that
if
separation is dependent on both the nature of th~ stationary phase as
well as the operating conditions.
Gel filtration of) r iboscual subunits on Sepharose 4B results in the
adsorption of th~ 60S ribosomal subunit of rat liver at 4°C but the
"
adsorpt ton is reversible '.with an increase in the temperature, as
! '
observed by Manchester and ~18nches~e')" (1980). The ddsorption of the
60S ribosomal subunit was similar to that of its component 285 rRNA
':\
(Petrov ic at ,{l,1. I 1971: 1973; Zwichner and S~arn, 1977) and to that
observed (rith ribosomes 011 Sepharose 4B (Bradee uild I(v'il, 1978).
c-
11
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Experiments at variou~ temperatures revBr,tledthat the extent of the
adsorption progressively dimin'ished as the temperature was increased.
At 25°C al'l . of the 60S subunits eluted within a s;ngr~ bed volume.
"
rh~ observation supports the idea that either a surface propel'ty of
the ~gel was responsible for the adsorption, or that the 60S subunits
a
had dimensions which were similar to the size of the pores within the
gel matrix.
The n latter hypothesis was examined using agarose gels with larger
pore sizes (Sepharose 2B) and smaller pore sizes (Sepharose 6B).
'R ibosoma 1 subun it,$ of s imil er ,size to the pores in Sephsrcse 48 wou 1d
be excluded from Sepharose '6B, and would elute within one column
volume fram Sepharosa 2B, being able the enter the gel phase freely.
However the adsorbtion property was apparent with all Sepharose gels
as" observed by other workers (Hradec and Kriz , 1978: Manchester and
\\
'\
,
The s imi1::idt§i in behav lour of the 28S ribosomal RNA(Petrevlc et
a1., 1971: 1973j Zeichner and Stern, 1978), to,t:! ribosomal subunits
(Manchestel~ and Manchester, 1980) and the ribosomal monomer (Hradec
and Krlz, 1978, Higgins and Mazurkiewicz, 1980) suggests that these
macromolecules are adsorbed to agarose based resins by a physical
interaction rlue to the 28S rRNA and it also suggests that within the
large rib'Jsomal subunits and the ribosomal monomer~/' the 2SS y'RNA is
sufficiently exposed to tnteract with the gel. This! (aC,t i;? verified
by the partial tryptic digestion of ribosomal proteins (Bi~lka, Hi82)
and ribonuclease treatment of ribosomal subunits (C'ax, 1969). The
. \\
1) structural tntegrity of the small ribosomal suburrlts of ra1~1i~er is
"
largely destroyed "by tryptic d'igestion, whereas the sedimentation
\\ '
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coefficient of the large s!~unit is nearly identical to the native
"
subuntts (Biellca, 1982), arid ribonuclease treatment M the large,
ribosomal subunits results in the degradation of a considerable
amount of Y'~'bo50ma 1 RNA (C()}CI 19(9).
The nature of the phys ica1 ',nteract; on between the 285 rRNA and
agarose gels is uncertatn. The rR'Nk is total ly excluded from the gel
II
with low 'ionic str"ength/ buffers or by raising the temperature
(Petrovic .et\ al ,; 19i3),~whereas the ribosomal subunits elute as an
irregular profile from the void volume and extend well past the total
column volume when the ionic stY'engthof the buffer ts reduced and is
"\
only e)Ccluded from the gel when the temperature ;s increased
(Manchester and MBnchest~r, 1980). These observa~ions suggest that
ionic interactions are not responsible for the adsorption of the 60S
subunits to aqaross based" gels. Hydrophobic 1~teracttons can be
"
excluded since they are :strengthened by a ris'c in t~jmperature
(Nemeth) and Scheraga, 1962). Hydrogen bonds, how~ver, play an
'I
important role in maintaining the stability o, r tbcsones (PeteY'tnanet
a1., 1972j since Itver ribosomes are highly hydrated. ihe diuuptive
effects of the higher temperatures on the 60S ribosomal subunit/28S
rRNA - Sepharosa adsorption phenomenon parallels the effect of high
temperatures on water, where hydrogen bonds are broken by an increase
in temperature. Thus, the adsorption of 60S subunits may be due to
hydrogen bonding.
Since the adsorption of the 60S subunit of rat liver ~s attributed to
the position and the properties of the28S rRNA, this observation
suggests that the 285 rHNA differs from the 23S t'RNA of fu'&hlir1chia
SJ1J.i. subun its • The 285 rRNAof tat liver rIbosones" (Hadj-lo lov at
(I
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lY84) ilas sevt9ral regions of high sequence homo1ogy with the 235
!;
;::J
rRNA (of i~cWroc:.hia coli ribDsomes (Noller, 1984>'~ The homologous
regions ara those th~t have been conserved through the evolution of
u \\
the ribosomes. The excess of nucteot'id~s in the 285 rRNA is
;')
accounted for )na'\\nly" DY the presence of eight distinct G + C...r+ch
c-, '-I
segments ))'of diffp.ren't length inserted within the regions of high
'J
sequence homology' (Hadjiolov et al. I 1984,). The 28S rRNA is also
highly G + C enr+ched where a high proportion of the AU base patrs in
the conservedreqtons of the RNA.i"olecule are substituted by G-C base 1\
pa;"rs (l-Iadjiolav at al., 1984)~ Thus, a high proportion of th~
ent lre 285 rRNAmO'leculle is composed of G..C base pair's or G oF' C"'V"ich
segments. (I Although the bio log; ca 1 ro Ie of the G..C enhancement
remains to be elucidated,~the findings in this study suggests that it
may be the G..c enhsncenent which could be responsthle fat the
in~f3raction of the 2BS rRNA, 60S ribosomal subunits and 80S ribosomes
Ciwith agarose based resins.
i;' Ii
I' \/
The aim of this study was ,to isolate ribosomal subunits by a method
that would be Simpler than density gradient centri fugation. This was
aCJ11eved by }i!xploit Irig the properties of Sephar'ose co lumn (~1anchester
and ~~ahcheslerI 1980) • The ad':'antages over grad; ent centr ifugat ion
:Ii
is that it avoidS the uJe o~(,ucrose solutions and subjecting the
-\ \\
ri bosona 1 subun its to high cerh., ..1fuga 1 pressures. Another t and
possibly more important advantage, is that it avoids repeated
preparat ton of separation matel"ial si!,ce chromatography columns, once
packed properly, can Ibe used -Y-epeatedly" However the method
described above does have two disadvantagos1" Firstly, it does not
employ ideal gel filtNl'tiQI1 Pl"ill(',iples to effect a separati'tHlg and
\\
secondly t i~
(i II
is a two step procedure instead of a one step gel
(I
I>
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filtration process. Altering the }!onditions of the c~romatographic
system does render ideal gel filtration behaviour, an~ ribosomal!,!
1\subunits of rat Hver eluted within the inc1uded volume. The HETP
"
ca 1cul ated for the 60S and 405 subun its are 5,8 mmand 2,9 rom
I) '.
respectively. These values are 200-500 times greater tha~ ~he HETP
ovalues notmally found in gel filtration chl'omatography and are also
1aY'ger than HElP values obta ined wi til Tri sacryt.
\I
~.
~ \\
The resolution achieved on the Sepharose'4B colunn \ias'lc{llculated to
o
"
Fpr two solutes to be adequately separated the resolution
should snual approximately one. The cross contaminatior1 irflc;tor then
;S dgj and t :.~I! 2,3 \~\defined in appendix). Thus , the number of ,,1/
theoY'~tical plates required would be approximately 7000. This would
c_ 'I
require a column length of N50 m which is unrealistic.
/1
{
4.4 ANALYSI.s__ QL_RIl~OSOMAL SUBUNITS BY ACm8MIDE ..AGAROSE GE.1
j:LE:CTBOPHORE S IS
The tetl1l electrophnresis is used to describe the migl"ation of a
charged particle under the imnuence of an e lectr+c field. 'rhe rate
of migration of charged m[\;':romolecules. depends on the size and the
I
shape of the molecules, the charge carried, the applied cur't'eo't and
II
the resistance of the medium. Acrylamide ..agarose ge'l /~lectrophoresis
has become a useful tool for the anatysts of macromolecules. This
l ••'i
sensitive technique hes revealed attribt!t~s of macromolecllles not
, I
prev ious 1y detectab 1e by i.ma1yt ica 1 dens ity grad iant centr HugJt ion.
n
Previous reports on eloctt~opho¥'e1;~~ proper..t4i~!ij o'f dbo13omos in fY'(H~
II,,,
II
\\
\) (I
"solution have been ,~ummarized by Peterllran (1964) + It was clear from
() i
their work that ribQsomes had a substantial negative charge. HjeY'ten
et a1. (1965t reported that ribOSOIlJCl 1 subun iis cou 1d be
electrophoret'ita'llyneparated' in porous polyacy'ylamide gels.
~ 0 '
'\;)
of 0In this 5tpiiY it was observed that th~ resolving ppwer of the gel 'is
dtrect ly affected by the field strength of' the electric field
c \j .l~
created. The field strength is expressed ,~ the potential gradiant in
volt ~er centimeters across the migration channel. Therefore a
higher voltage 'increases the potential gradient across the migration
channel if the length of the channel remains unaltered. A higher
pot~:tia 1 gra(.l'ient resu lts in an' » increase in the current which
(~ " ~
su~ ...~~uent1Y increases the "heat generated.. An increase in the
, "';1)1
temp'eratli~'e of an e lectr·dvhoret'jc, system csuses an il1creuse in the
~"'ates. of, diffusion of the charged part ic les. \~hen we.used the
o l~) (I
vOltage used 'by D~hlb~rg at al , ,(1969), the Y'ibosomaI subunits
1)';'
migrated" as diffuse bands because the potential gradient in our
system was greater than the potential gradient -in the system used by
/'
Dahlberg et al. (1969).
fokimatsu at al. (1901) found that reducing the magnesium concentra-
tion of the gel buffer to 0,2 mM resulted ;n the dissociation of
~,;~!ht'!rt<lbi'l".cJ'li. rifiosomal subunits with considerably more structure
II
than if they were d lsseetated with iWTA (Bowman et al., 1971). In
low magnesium buffers. thY'oe forms of 50S subunits are observed
(Tokimatsu at 81.,1981). The three bands represent tlm nativa
suhuntts wll'ich ute the slowest m10rat'ing (S~50S), sllbt:~its lac!c'ing
four copies of ribosomal proteins L7/L12 which migrate slightly
faster (~1",50SL and subuntts lacking prcteins L7/U2 and add'itional
))
(/
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(I,
o (t (\0
pr'rJ\.'\eins ddch migrate the fastest (F..SOS)•
. 1/ ' (\
Isolntion and chatacte~i2ati()n of,th2 twc forms of the 30$ subunits c,
observed reveal that tht::primary diff~re.nce resides in the p.'esenc~
Q ii \'.."
orn the absence of the ribosomal protefn 51 (D~'lberg, 1974; +979).
The presence of mRNAin rlbosonal S'umples cons tstentIy yia,lds F~30S
subunits. The reason for this is that i,n the presence of mRNAiYl
ribosomal preparat icns an IIlRNA..30S complem is formed (Dahlberg,
1974). Th(is comp'lex requires the presence of Sl (Van Duill .aild"~',. . \\ ., '.'
1970). The corsplex is dissoGiate(('whc~t'I exposed to EDTAorKurland,
to low magnesium' ions dur'ino elact~pphor(~si$. Sl has a strong
,_'\:.
affini'ty 'for mRNA (Van Duln a~d Kurland, 1970) and thus dissociates
',' ~
ftom the 30$ subunit and t~ema'ns associated prefer-entia l ly IrJith the
,)
mRNA. Tha presence of mRNAin r tboscnal preparauions is dependent on
th~~ initial! state of".. the bacterial cells befol~e hilY"Vesting. C~lls
cool ed rep id1y are arrested ina state of prate in synthes is and
t11en1by enslI¥'ing that the majority of t~rribosomes are (~U;$OCi}lted
l~ _, I·'
with mRNA. In slowly cooled cells, the Jr.ujority of the Y'ibosomes are
in 70S monomer form or fll subenit form and thetefot'e don It: have,.
(_)
associated ~RNA. In these cells the S..305 subunit {~oY'm would pre-
dominate (OhGlber!Jt 1974).
(I
The
'\.~eparation of subunits makes this a good technique for analysing
\\
subunits prepared by gr'adient centr'ifugatioJ1 and by gel filtration •
u
ThQ, simp~Q advantuge over RNA anulysis by Sf)S"polyacY'ylalll'ido 'gal
if '~'
()'Iect¥'ophm~cs'is 'is that this te(;hIHqmft' roqutres minimal handling of
o
thl.~samp 1e.
\\ II "
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The success achieved with 'tll~ r6.$_914~,iO~of bacterial r:;Hmsomes and
r ibesonal sttbUnH:s has
and r'ibosoffial subuntts,
not been aclJi(1,ved with eukaryot:ic: r'jbosom(~$
except n 'for yeast 1"ibos('ime,~ (Lje1s~t' ~ft'ill. 8
(, ,_,
'sepm\trM~n of yeast r'ibosomes reveillsd thai;
,',
1981).
triso'ineso WeY'e resolved 011a 2,5 FG acryliulJide ..O,5 90 agarose composite
I' "
, " (\
,geL Equa'l resolut tcn of higher eukm'yotes was hOt achieved oW'jog to
the °h'igh' degree of °nbn..r ibosoaal ,J)roteins attached to. the native'
Y' Ihosome1 subunits. These proteins rest! ltIJ}111~~onSiderable hetero-
geoe'ity of the;. siz<E! of ribosoma1 sUbuni:;jt~hiCh ~~jgr.«!e on
acrylCltn·ide ..agarose gels as streaks rather than discrete anus. A
.. ~1"
o
leU'ge propm~tion of non-r-tbosonal ilt'o'teins ar(~ removed from Y'.ibosomes,
Q
by treatment of the ribosomes with () non-tonto dCitergents and high
o
salts. The m~thQd ()f isolating 'Hbpsomes and subunits in this stu,dy
".~.
o (",
employs 'both treatm~mts. However,- ~'lectrophoresis of these ribosomal
':r ,(",II! 0 "'.,~- , .."'--
subunits d'id not afford the 5ep~'a:iO~~Ubunits into discrete
.•lon05." <>, II ~ )
The rfbosona 1 subunits do migrnte as ttis~~e zones in denaturing
hlrft'er'i,ng systems such as that used by Peacock and lHngman (1968).
r:or some rceson, unknown as YESt, rat liver rlboscaal subunits only
migrate 'int? acrylaillide ..agQ\"ose gels as discretn zones in denatuv"lng
buffer's whereas they ate unab le to migrate m~migrtlte very slow1y in
Gmm ..donatur iog bUffm's.". TJlere ~r'e 11 nunber of parameters \'Illiell
d'iffer in tlKl two :;ystellJs\afld (1ny one of these parameters could be
o
D
u
Othc1l' 'w('H'km'sIi (Lodiofjt l1t u I, . 1979') hHV0 found that dIe ribosomn 1
II
_su bun itS of II~Ut9:t1hYJI~illl\L"Ji:n::1f!1~:l!lj}!" .r;!1tllm]L_jjtili'hi1j"~.8 !~hJJ?J'ol11
1./ II .,'
y,,!lI!1'~!~lJ1>and !/l'i.l't Hvm,r'=:_"lhi{Jl'1a't~; as t:H5~)"t1te zones on polYl!q_:l~ylamide
f )~
f~)
o
I)
\' \' fI
these buf'rerso were highe~ than those. -used. tn this "sttltly. Iligher
tentc strength buffers give' s lower ~'at~s" cf' migr~ti6h. bu'\; iri
/I'.J ', 1:1 6\:> n
" 1\ ,"
pt"'~Ci;icb produce sharR,er zones of {''aparation than low tontc strength
buff'ers ,
I)
()
'\)
\~,
4.'5 '~THC£ ACTlillJY !J(' RiBOSOMAL SUBUnITS AND REASSOCIATED RIBOSO;,lES' IN
"
POt YPHi:NYLALANINE SYNTHESIS /)"/ l '"" \;;"
" ;, (_ ..
,.~~~
o '., _.,;~,1
study was to devefo~) and optimi 2e, ~ newmethod for
. 0<)
" Ij
f'd
t1,1I~ pr~p~lr8tion of, i~(J,bosom~,l~ubunits I the major'ity"of',\,whicll 11~AJ\ction
f) ,,' ,
in POT~)ep-ii'ide s~lIIthesis ·j·Frecombined and supplied\Jcith at"tiHci~l
,," a ")' .lIless~ng\r .,ermA (mRNA • The latter filctOt' is a crw'::1«1 component of the
\~, ,,,.i ' 9
pr'otein' sYfl'thes)z"lng system since G',the r"'C'(:OH£,tjtutc;!Cl' ribosomu·f '0,
S';,tI.l!!N{i,s" 'a~~~"not ;'~lnct·jenal n in proto ; r.\'JYrlt~)OS ij s .'~;n ~tw absen~e ofr~"" U "" ,'< "
i;1d:;;~d(.ltlcss€ngeroRNA.,. Tnts fact(Yf' also demonstl"ll'tes th(;l effective~less
, i'l
of the dissociat·joj~) t"O{tct'i01'l. ' Condition;; for the diSsociation fJ.f 'the I
"suhun+ts. ar'(1 impOt'ti.U1t for th~ 'coap let(~ ralease of' nascent y..nf}tide
o lJ ,~I
chatns , tRNA and mRNA (Blobol and SiI.hatini, 1971L sinc(1'"mIUU\ amt;::P
c 11 '_)
t!tNA ussOC'jaied VJith f'ut Hv:er ribosomeS; lU"lr~ not y·el~a.~l!)d oy ~>,~', '.'" n - t
D
. treatmmrt \Jrjt,}1·pm~omycin alone , they are only r-eleased by tre~t~Jl9
" \\ r., o
wH:h pLlr'mj)~f-5n"And, 'Incubating at 37t1e. \1
( "GY'ci.'\tm" iH~'chrit'i~s \)L\¥'C ach'iGVl~d wH:h Sephade:<filiatea cytosol thai)c /,
VJ'itI! mlfn~~cr'od eytcso 1 because OIF;:)hopre~ence of !ln1t'h~l1tal urrrino'
o
c: C
I) /;
(\ 0
(,',
u139
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'.1' . \\\'\""c!:;-; ._\~
-, ,);
·lmportantr. ~7s related, 'to the activ;'Cy ~~ tP~} c. (I
o . (if ... \/(
a.R,ld the~ second 'h; the extent of cross ccmtaTni ...
'" "The . firs'~: and most
dbosoma1 .part.icies,
o
ml'l~ion. "
D ~ a
~Jhen"assaY'jug l"'ibosonta 1 'fr'actions i.solated" by gel fi ltration. of
c :! o
(') Trisacryl GF2000'1 an activity comparable' to subuni.ts "iSolated by
~ ~ 0
'::,'~.:"""~t"i:'ld~ent~) c~ntrifugation is observed. This activity was'Oi1}i' observed
'in" fV'a~t10ns obta"ined .Jrom ,t:f~~'in9individual subunits on the
c?
\'J
cctuun," r; ~lhen aS$~ying fractions of a mixture of ribosclIlml subunits
()
'from ·the TY'i1acryl GF2000 column t both the 405 and 60S fr'act ions
\i
have! substantial nctivHies, nlustratif\9 the extent of cross
contamination.
" c)
I.
IJ r ,) 1.\ (.
(;~ .. " " '\ G
Succesdftd separat ion o'P the r iboscna 1 subt(rd ts is ach ievad by a two
step gel filtration procedure on Sepharose 4B. The 40S subunit
c
o (; <:::::
f'ractlon d'!splays negligible activity while the 60S subu~,it possessco.
\::'J
,...,13Ps of the activity "of the combined subunits. On Sepharose 48
·th(h~e is no reason to believ~ t.hat the 6DS subunits ~re contaminated
c.with 40S subunits. However, it' has been suggested that the 60S
,L)subunit has an intrinsic ability to synthesi2Q proteins (Manchester
and t4anchestef', 1.980; ~1an~hcsl;el'and i~()Sljf.t 1980).
b'~b. . 1 b . d(. IHn lt t~etlCu (lcyt.e su untts asseyec \11'1 t 1e same system as t'at 1iver
J) .
subunits did nat sho~'J,;my substantial difference in activity as the
'tilt 1iver subun ii;s • IlowevGi", the 40S and 60S subun its is!.)1atod try
fjti.1Cuen1t· centl"Hugation possess 8ubstant'ia 1 activity indicatirm ~:t\
II ' ,
hiUh {~~fwee 0'1- eross (;~ontL1m'irltit·iol'l. nw Ct'OSS contaminnt:irm of the
60S fi~,lmnit 'is atlO 'i;© ~hQ f'ibo~pmal, subunits not dhsociat'ing ulid01'
o
the GOnd'itic!hS de5~Y'ibcd.
I.,.· _)
,(I "Ii
(I
l)
" Ii
o
C!
Jj o
(]
, '1- '-.I, ~(
() \\ 0v., ~' 140'<:
1'1
'.'f
yield
"of 4U~{' $lIbun,j1:5 ~
P,
The thil'd peak isohrted "by gradient
contdfuga'Mon' did possess substantial activity. Th~ t.h5rd peak on
c::)
density gY'a,cl'ient prof; les (Figure 3) aonsisted of t"ibosoma'i particles
from v~ll'ich some of the prote ins h-adbeen temoved by salt treiltmeAt.
~, _, " I) . ,; . r~, ..~t,.
TIH~ activity ~ff.~t,)ese p(n~qJ~s suggest that tile, prctetns that we~
removed are not' ~s$ential in iwitiafing pr6'~'thcSiS. nibo50mal
<;) ,'~'G" 0 "C)
f'ract iOOS of rabb it ret icu locytes iso 1ated by ge1 f 11trat ion a Iso
" ('
have ~ct'lvit!es similar' U to 'fractions" obtatned by gradient
(i C, "
o cenb~iflJgath)n showing that the flctivities of t!H~ subunits are I1bt
o .
affected by the method of prepar'ation.
(I
o
o
c~,ntrifugat iOI1. ()
IIu 4.6
(i
GW~ERI\L DISCUSSION AND CONCL.USIONS
o
The ,~lOS lind 60S subtlnit~ of eukaryot ic Y"ibosomesl 'with Ny, of 1,5 x
106 ciaItons and .. :i lOX ,. 106 da 1tons fare 'nOi'mil11y sepal"a ted fy'om
1_\ . . . _ _ C';, .j~\ \
each other by centY'"iftlga~ion on sucrose gretdio'fits and ere 'lsolt,ted p_v
ftact,j'onation of the gr·udients. In an ~ttempt to overcome 1501110 Ot\
o the 1illlitlltions of pt'0pating ribosomal subunits by d~nsit.Y gr{l,dient
centY"i';'ugat'jOn, this study was tmdm"talwn to provide a raptd method
~ \ () (J
'fOY' the PPCpUf'Ht ion of the subun its.
e;;J '
(1
Q
'flU) synthetic matl~'h;, TrisU(;t'yl {,Fi?OOO, t11nt t'J(1S stmtiou as t\ l\wtHum
fm" snp;wat1i1!J tho" slllmO'I~!3 by gol Cr.Chl~doil (:h'C@illuto9~')(lphY6w(H1
I' 'ldcscr'Hmd as hv.vintJ a S{~pilf'at'iofl" f'Elllqo 1,2)~ It)') m 1,5 }( 10.
()
::::D
()
'J (> \
da1ton;. TJ)eoreticn lly I' two' solu,j.:GS of ~~OleCUla)~o;~eigh~\~/OI{X lbG "
dill'l;O!H~ (i and 1 t 5· 'i 106 dal tOtU5 t"JOtll del ute ~vith (ja Kd qf U,,33 and
""~'\, (~,
is not
()
A bas~H1Th1separl;ltion of the two
(:.; ,\ ~~- (' r, \\ C\
shou1d then IW poss'lbJe if the nUlllbe~'of theorot'ical plates
1(~5Sthan fto0 fell!' tilo peak of ttm 60S subunit and 400 ;fnr tho o
solutes
\)
40S subunit., o The:}ulQ,Ximllm l'eso'!ving power o:F ,this matrix was Wen in
excess of 600·,800 O!1 the 30 em and the 135 em column. Under the
n
the ribosomal subunits ~luted mucho 'J
ear lter 'than the calculated Kat suggesting that the .eatculeted
noleeurar weight is much higher' than the actual molecular weights~ o
but~? fet"r'itin w:lth n nolecu'lar weight of 5 x 105 qa1tOlI~1e lutes w'ith
kl K~ (jf':\~\')~,rvl~ppY'6ximat1n9 its "'molecular w~ight t~:e ~r8:X lOG.
Thus, we &t~Uh;!l.t;;)1ot conclude that tl~e r'ibos()ma~\~(ubi~~l.tt.Se)~dl'ibit
antllnn lou'S dpl1l\retrt'~o locular w(dght under the ·condis;.::;:~Ct~ibed.o r ,
o
\\
g~H~lflJ:j.cJltfL.J':pli subunits cl,ut~:;much earliet" than the subuntts of rat
liVEH". In gel 'f'!ltratiun cl1t'Onlatography mol2cular wei{tht and s tze ,
',rffeet the .-elution prcpert les of solutes, A li!Fely p05sibiHty for'
:)
o
this behaviour' or'i,~' the Tt~;sucr'yl m:2000 column is 1:hat the
(I
l'01ntionship {)'r Kd tel leg, ~1t" is not.;]inom'. This could b~ dll~, to,
tlf~~.·. 'inh Y'(;ti'lstal1cC! to muss .ti'ans"~,' ~1xhibitad by gel fi1ttation
\~,
t t)
culumns 1n gonern1 end in $i':\\1lticulur tho TrisaC!l'yl GF2000 coOlWill1.
(;
o
On sePhuros: 46. C'cl.l'; "60S suhuntts !ShOW adsat"ption "to the gel.
Sepurat ion of(i tho subun it[~ is ac~,ieved us '!n9 til;s adsorpt lon
pi{'Ol'm'ty. Tho explnnat'hm for tiH~lJ'hul'ing of the (jOS subunit!:~ to 1:l1q,o 0 .~
urd ,. 'is not- etlt'il't:ly known. I Tim lriml'inu '~;snot l:l"itiGa1'l~i{{iJ~1endcnt
,J p
(\ 0
IJ
il!ltIUIOY' on S':JphafI1S() 91.2 1S $
D
Tho
"
()
1\
, )J
-,)
il"
~I o \ " ~\ '\' , )'~')"!
\~}bosomes do 11O't behave siri~\larly to the large subunits of mamm~1ian'.I) dU
;:>"~~HJOlSt~me5D Pass'lbly, the e~~·tra segments in the 28S rRNA as opposed
I \ c
to the 235 t'ltNA may b,~ int0v'ac~ing with the gel. Ewidence IUi$ shown (J"
(:>
that \~le intcl',act'jon~s not dueoto i,~n-iC' (Manch~ster and ~1anchl~stl;lr',
1980) m" hydrophoble intm·:aciions. It·, is speculated "that hydY'ogen
n
bonds which are 'important in maint;:l'il1ing the stah'i~ ity of ,ribosomes
end ar'e broken by tin increase in temperature may be \\esponsibr~.
d \//
'\ ()
.• ->,'1\ \'
,\J r '. " 0 o ,)
K 'compadson of the Ti"isacry\ bF2000 :ch'!d Sepharcse 46 g~)s t i~i!LiC~\¢~
G ".~} '-'J" \.]
that the 'fol"mer' did not exhibit the ~dsorption phenomenon witti,Cthe ·0
,~"', " 0 ."
60S" supu~lit OIJscY'vable witl()the" Sepharose gels, but conversely (!
inJsrflcted 'in some way vdtll puromycin so as to !rlva rei:ard~tion. It
') \ I ~1. " i_t (I j ,
; s not known why the slihurli't(5 elote as they do on ri"j sacr'Yl, G(-'2000
',j' 0 ' (!
'! I'
and Sepha~'ose 4B. It 'is pd~s'it)~e th.rtt" the pY'oteinto RNA' y'at io I the
I) , (';,
.} \'J
rsolecu'inr weightg and other pflysical 'factors such as column size ,
. (; ,I ::\
geomi:rty'y,,' and temper'attlre affect ~f~~li1tion position.
" n ......Y ., '
\' 1 (/
()
o
units courd bo elec:trophoret iCcllly separated ~l porous polyacrylamide
(,-
go'!s (Hjoy'ten et al.I 1965). Howev\':lf': the ~~eak ge'ls made "it
) t ; (.) (I
cl'iff'icuY'b to handle. The ftid'ition of agnrc)so to the gels does no,t
n (0 G
,.J::ha;~~\~'the ,~lcd:l"ophOt'et'ic Pl'ofwrties of the gel but it does provide
~I' '\.
mechantcal stability. ({ u
.J C'
~'le have found that mamllla~-Iall ribosomal SUIJUflits dO"tlot Migratn unde)'
o
4:11)PH I.~L\l),1o tq &;thOt!i~:!!jiL, qtU (OIH)"lbm'u, at a'I. ~ 1969)
" I) . "
mlkar~,,~tie y>jhtH)oml1~5 OltHSIW 01; fl1., l~t:l1). I{mtoad
"
'lillidetlatm"ino
C\
o " CI
o\\
'.1
:\
\ a, o ~ 0 Ii} " 14:.1
"""ectfol'liorel e :YS t~m~• One po~sihi 'I'ity fat' til ie: ; s th:t ; n ~.,
(!()Ootu609 '9~1 s.yst~IIlS. the subunits are u;,folded <l.t~:'s·iv,~lyand..the
<i h,!)ri' ef ,t}w ~tf;wt't\W'l! structure urlowr; et\$Y"::':~J{tmet':'Ij't'ion and
..ano~l1vm~ingIin (he' por~',: of "the' gol, tber:hY a11"",1\9 soparation !i./f
" \tho subun~tt)"erf (iiifferollt 5'jzes.
" '\" ,
",.
\)0
'\:',:(!
II"
a
::nC::Cl::::j:;:tny C;::,b;'; ::,~:t:::to:l:::::~::~:I1:::t: t::~ot;:I,
o the' prepar ~tj"+' of fj bosoma1 sugun its til';S iIlilthod j s 5"pel~:i01' to the
~;etjhl/qn1; ojonn lly \ used i1l"tlti'ient <!ufrtHf'J<; tion 'jn that Cht'~ml~rtogr~{}hY fs
nore gOlTl;'I'~ 011 tho SUi)lJl'rits' ~mll centt'ifllH~rl;ion. ehl"Oirk\tL)gt~i:\phy
o 'J c
C i,
il\1fJids the lBli} of SI.!CHJS~} slrlutlons., "1'1: 'is '109.S ffulo Gonstml'ing, and
~ ~
once IH~opm"!y psckcd, dll? "(;o'lun~n can ba used- Y't:!pouted'iy if w;:~'11
11l'l'il1tilinod. 'I~he synthotic ~t;;:1 may"pY'ovhi~~bHi:'tl}f rc:mohtt'lim thtlll)
~/II ~Y
SOpiHW'\JSe AB t: lit 'ttm b~~hav'l(lUY'of the r iboSClfi1t\ 1 subunc~ (in tile gel
'dOf:!S 1}t11: make i'f;\ l q.uit.ubl(.; 90!:;cfoY' theh" pt'opafi.\tion.
", ~ ..... ()
M; en (.mtll.vUc~l tcclul'iql.llJ of 1'ibosoma1 suLmnits, ill ':.i'lmllide"'agar@SgJ
~, ' 0
lltll~ '.''fjf Oil1i
r
.·~e l.Ased .jn dlln;~tudng ge1 ,~ystems ior tho Se~8r" U 011
of IW~,1 'iBy! 1~"ibO!){Jllla'l subunits Wh(;i'C~\~,low0i' eUknry~i8S and
E§~j!ill;;,.iJ,:hJ£i~,,"!;SI~q'\,l"ibosom:ll subuntts cmq'ld/ be ~f!Ptw·l\te.tl in non-
I
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l~j:lml!o ,?
()
\l (J
"
l..:' .~
" 0 0o
F\C,.;'
(;JG-"
{}
0
o
[r 11 Q
"(1 )
G
()
/J 0.
I) C"...' (/
'Ie ~'epresDnts the (' d 'if'fcH'~rICG in the elution V()hHlI'~f1- tnken at
am~
dev'ilrt'Jom, "of t~l()po«ks,~'bxprEwsed in volume"" \1
\\ ': -0
I;:: "Q o
() !.l
The cross
(;ont,'1m'llm:tion 'faetl.:n~ then is It:liotlfltt t e.' 2,3 'wherg t is dErfj,ned by the
. 0 01
• exp (2)
, '" l'
1/
.;::; _ ~'i" _ .,
& Y i.we 'tho ulJsciS:;,il n(lc{'(x)iifd'im1te h::'spc'c;'tively ~I x is t;ho Iw~an
,,(J
~ .;;.?
va lue of tlR: \HH~'iabla x'[md Y 'if) tho Gl"w'~~~}spond'lngmmdmllm Ol'd'hHlt(~.
"0 (:l
<.'
, U$';iilfJ /I tho value of t f'a"OlIl equation (2);,,, tho' apPtmcili1l:!te rmml~c~X''Of
theclt"o'I;'ict}'j p'jatos cou'll! be cidGt:'lated fm' 2 subuntts Wll0~~~ eHHiol1
(.) C1 \1 ~-~t~
o volunos ,W'C lqmwn ffJY' iJllY t;,xtcmt of {~)rfJS£lcontatlrh"atiQfb (lCCOI,ii~!J jo the
(.'1 ':
c
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(I "The bed Ilt:yfght (t'1) yt(l;qi.lirod 'CO give Rs
11 CO)
Cl 1 can be calculated from'
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